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PRESIDENT'S SOU

Leaves Washington to Attend Loco-

motive Firemen's Convention.

Washington, Sept. 5. Smilingly bow-

ing in acknowledgment of the enthusi-

astic and prolonged cheering of an as-

semblage that fairly crowded the Bal-

timore and Ohio station here. President
Roosevelt ht began his southern
tour, with Chattanooga, Tenn., as the
objective point. The president was in

the city exactly one hour and a half.
He appeared a little disfigured as a re
sult of the Pittsfleld accident, but ap-

parently had quite recovered from the
shock. Secretary Hitchcock, Comman
der Cowles, the president's brother-in-la-

and Secretary Cortelyou rode in
the carriage with him.

To a number he described the acci-

dent at Pittsfleld. He said it was not
the first time he had had so providen-
tial an, escape and referred to an inci-

dent in the battle of San Juan when
bullets struck down two men close be-

side him. The president told the Pitts-fiel- d

story to the group in the car with
feeling and emphasized it with gestures.
He said he felt in normal condition
again. The train was just two minutes
late when it pulled out at 7:32.

The southern trip will be a somewhat
hurried one and no stops will be made
at points other than those announced in
the itinerary already published, name-

ly, Wheeling, W. Va., Chattanooga,
Tenn., Knoxville, Tenn., and Asheville,
N. C. The immediate object of the
president Is to attend the convention of
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire-
men, in whose work he always has
shown a deep interest.

FOR A NEW CUP DEFENDER

NEGOTIATIONS WITH THE

OPENED.

A Conference Between One of the Firm
aud Representatives of the New York
Yacht Clnb Syndicate Already Held

morgan at the Head Jinny New

Features Planned.

Bristo, R. I., Sept. 5. The members
of the New York Yacht club have open-
ed negotiations with the Herreshoffs
with the purpose in view of placing an
order for a ninety-fo- ot sloop to be used
in defense of the America's cup. One
conference between John R. Herreshoff
and representatives of the syndicate
being formed with J. Plerpont Morgan
at the head has teen held and another
meeting is planned for New York in a
few days. It is learned that the new

craft will have speed in excess of either
the Columbia or Constitution and there
is considerable of a stir about the Her-

reshoffs shop already. New buildings
are to be constructed soon, one of
which is to be used as a bending-roo- m

where the frames of the new boat will
be shaped. From this shop it is in
tended to erect a covered passage
through which the frames are to, be
conveyed to the boat shops across the
street. From what can be gathered at
this time, it is learned that there Will

be many new features in the construe
tion of the new sloop.

BRIGHTER OUTLOOK IN INDIA

Splendid Rains Dispel All Fears of
Another Famine.

Simla, Sept. 5. At the great Durbar
which opened to-d- Lord Curzon, the
viceroy, said that the last three weeks

were the happiest he had spent in In-

dia, as in consequence of the splendid
rains all fear of another famine was
over. The authors of the reports that
he would resign after the coronation of

the Dunbar were doing him unconscious

injustice in assuming that he would
take his hand from the plough before
the end of the furrow was in sight.
Much of his work was still incomplete.
He regarded it as the most sacred of
trusts and it would be abnegation of

duty to lay it down.
It is estimated that the cost of the

Durbar will be $2,000,000.

UNANIMOUS FOR CHAMBERLAIN

Action of the Republicans of New
Britain.

New Britain, Sspt. 5. The republi-
cans of New Britain at their caucus to-

night gave the candidacy of Abriam
Chamberlain their unanimous endorse-

ment, and the delegates were instructed
to use their efforts to urge Mr. Cham-

berlain as the standard bearer of the
party. The following are the delegates
elected: Senator H. A. Sloper, F. H. Al- -

ford, W. E. Attwood and Oscar John-
son.

Anc'o-Vhlne- se Trenty Signed.

Shanghai, Sept. 5. Sir James L. Mac-ka- y,

the British tariff commissioner,
and the Chinese commissioners, signed
the commercial treaty between China
and Great Britain a iew edict

having been issued specifically allocat-

ing the surtax fund to provincial gov-

ernors.

Appointments by the Governor.

Hartford, Sept. 5. Acting Governor
Keeler has appointed Francis Leonard,
of Norwalk, a member of the sewerage
commission, to fill the vacancy caused
by the death of Lorrin A.

Cooke, for the remainder of the term,
which expires June 11, 1903. The acting
governor has also appointed Addison F.
Betts, of Norwalk, harbor master of
Norwalk for the term of three years

Winners in Yesterday's Events
Skirmish Team Contest.

Rifle Range, Sea Girt, N. J., Sept 5.

The last day but one of the big Inter-
state shooting tournament was devoted
to firing in the skirmish team match
and the Leech cup match. The former
was won by the Second regiment. Dis
trict of Columbia, team, with a total of
280 out of a possible 300. The other
competitors and their scores were:
First regiment. United States Marine
corps, 227; Seventh regiment. New
York, 211; Twenty-thir- d regiment, unit
ed States infantry, 210; First regiment.
District of Columbia, 195; Twelfth reg
iment. New York, 176; United States
Marine corps, second team, 173; Fifth
regiment, Maryland, 171; Second regi-
ment, Pennsylvania, 152.

William F. Leushner, of New York,
proved the victor In the Leech cup
match, his total being: 59 out of a pos
sible 75. trior to to-a- tnis matcn naa
not been shot since the year 1892. The
other competitors and their scores were
as follows: S. I. Scott, District of Co

lumbia, was second with 57; M. W. Par-
ker, Massachusetts, stood No. 10 with a
total of 47, and J. H. Keough, Massa-
chusetts, was fifteenth with a total of
45.

The skirmish team match was the
most spectacular event of the meet.
Each competitor fired fifteen shots, 600

yards to 200 yards and back, there be
ing seven halts. The time allowance
was fifteen minutes from the time each
team left the 600 .yards firing point un-

til the return to that' point.
The principal contest of

programme Is the president's match for
the military championship of the Unit-
ed States. Nine prizes have been pro-
vided.

FOR PUBLIC BATH HOUSES

AN APPROPRIATION OF $20,000
WILL BE ASKED.

Committee Unanimously In Favor of

Recommending the Passage of Alder

man Wallace's Resolution Large
Number of Citizens Bxpressed Them

selves at Last Night's Public Hearing.

One of the most interesting public
meetings held In the city hall for a long
time was that of last night, which was
called for the purpose of giving citizens
a chance to speak their minds on the

important question of public bath
houses. The special committee consist-

ing of Chairman O'Keefe and Aldermen
Conway, Strong, Moran and Hine was
there to take some action on the resolut-
ion- sent in to the aldermen by Alder-
man Wallace to-- the effect that the city
establish one or more public , bath
houses.

The committee acted on It in the only
manner possible, considering the senti-

ment that was expressed at the meet-

ing, and it voted to aak for aft appro-
priation of $20,000 for the purpose of es-

tablishing baths in this city, and that
the appropriation be classed under the
account of sundries, this being done so
that the board of aldermen could haVe
the matter within its grasp at all times
in the future. The last time that the
bath house matter was before the citi-

zens of New Haven it passed the coun-cllm- en

and the aldermen, had the favor
of all of the church clubs and missions,
and then was lost because the common
council let it get out of its reach.

This committee was as strongly in
favor of the bath house plan as the for-

mer one and it was unanimously voted
to recommend the passage of the reso-

lution. '

Room 10 and 11 was crowded last
night with citizens In almost every walk
of life and there was not one against
the plan. Everybody was heartily in
favor of Mr. Wallace's resolution, ana
the reasons given were good and sound,
Some of those who spoke In favor or
bath houses were Alderman Wallace,
Alderman Trueman, Don
ovan. Joseph Reilly, L. L. Scranton, Jo
seph Mulvey, William O'Brien, wu
Ham Gay,. Rev. Alexander F. Irvine and
several others.

Alderman Wallace told of the success
that the bath house plan had met all
through Europe, especially in England
and Scotland. He said that the health
of the cities in which the bath houses
were located was a great deal better
than before the public baths were es-

tablished, and he read from books prov-

ing this. Mr. Wallace said that he had
inspected baths at London, Glasgow,
Berlin, Liverpool and other places, and
also In New York, and suggested that
It be left to the committee to determine
upon the number of baths, the location,
etc.

Rev. Mr. Irvine, Mr. Trueman and
Mr. Donovan spoke very strongly im

favor of the proposed move and showed
what great benefits had been derived
from the baths wherever they were lo-

cated. Messrs. Reilly, Scranton and
Mulvey represented the Trades coun-

cil. The meeting adjourned about 10:30

o'clock.

Coal Shipment from Brllnln.
London. Sept. 5. The anthracite coal

shipments to the United States are the
result of orders which have been com

ing In for the last fortnight. There are
probably 20,000 to 30,000 tons contracted
for to be shipped immediately to New
York, which demands 6,000 tons daily.
But the dealers regard the New York
market as ephemereal.-

- They prefer to
serve their regular customers and can
not possibly supply 2,000 tons dally,
The prices range from $5.50 to J7.50 a
ton free on board at Swansea, Wales,

I, m for ''ievi.tnM!.

Alderman William Trueman will leave
to-d- for a two weeks' stay in Cleve- -
land, where he will visit his personal
friend, Mayor Tom Johnson, of that
city. Mr. Trueman will also visit la
Toledo, Buffalo an Cincinnati.

For the Men.
50c Summer Underwear

at 19c
We are closing out a great lot of

summer underwear, balbriggans
pink, blue, ecru, white and lav
ender. Fine quality, all sizes ex
cept 34 drawers. Except for the
fact that it is late in the season,
you would not get these garments
at such ridiculously loyr prices.
Regularly sold at 50c. Now 19c

Lot of 25c Ties atioc
Have taken all of our stock of

the popular, narrow, four-in-hand- s,

and will close them out on
Saturday at 10e.

Good styles and colorings.
Wash Pants at oc

Of course if it were not so late!
in the season you could never se-

cure such a bargain as this. Pants
in all colors and all sizes, from 3
to 10, that were regularly sold at
29c. Now to go at 9c

Dressing Sacques.
At 89c White lawn dressing

sacqueSj made of good quality
lawn, that have been 50c. i ,.

At 48c Fine lawn "dressing
sacques, with turnover collar,
sleeves and collar trimmed with
dainty embroidery; Lave been 75c
f At 69o A 98c value of fine
white lawn, with trimmings of
ribbon, lace, beading and embroid-

ery, cut with square neck.

Demonstration of riont-moren- cy

Extreme
Perfumes.

In all the popular odors. Regular
price per ounce will be BOc. During
this demonstration the price will be,
half.or 25c per ounce,including bottle.

. Special in Soaps.
At 10c per box 10 different varie-

ties, 3 cakes iu box. As to former
prices, would state that we are cleaning
up small lots of many of our 10c a cake
soaps. ' You will obtain a big bargain
11 you look the lot over caretullv.

- 3 cakes in dox, iuc dox

Camera Store.
Saturday will be a day of active sell- -

ing here. Note these unequalled special
offerings:

Amateur Backgrounds for 69c
Used for home portraiture; are 5x6 ft.
in size, modern roller .attached. - Were
painted by the great-- ' artist, Frederick
Packard ot Boston. ,

Tripod Bargain A fine two-joi- nt

brass trimmed, well finished article:
only 50 in the lot; are worth $1.25.
Special selling price. 69c each.

Candle Ruby Lamps Are a regular
25c value. The lot which is specially
good has just anived.

We mow for the first time Saturday
bullion scale for photographers. ;

weighs up to 3 oz. and is nickel finish,;
and mounted on ebony finished stand-
by far the bst scale that has ever bee n
offered less than jfio; these were made
to sell at $5 each, but as we bought an
unusual quantity we were able to get a
price concession and they will be priced
at 9K.0U each. Better come at once.

HOWE & STETSON

M'KERRON THE WINNER.

Boston Challenge Cnp In Permanent
PomomIou of Driving Clnb.

Celeveland, O., Sept. 5. At Glenville
this afternoon, John A. McKerron plac-
ed the Boston challenge, clip in perma-n- et

possession of the Gentleman's Driv-
ing club. He rather easily outraced his
pair of rivals, Lord Derby and The
Monk, being a straight heat winner.
Lord Derby drew the pole and rushed
over to the half in 1:02 1--2. McKerron
travelled the second quarter in 30 sec-an- ds

and caught up. An opening ehow-e- d

itself and he was pushed in next the
rail. He worked up even to the Derby
horse. Half way down the stretch Lord
Derby made aj tiring break and McKer-
ron jogged home. The Monk had given
up just after the half had been passed.

McKerron was allowed to set the paca
at the start of the second heat and at
the half Lord Derby moved out and set!

rail for the leader. He had him caught
but broke again at the time when ha
had his only chance to win. The en-

thusiasm of 12,000 people was unbound-
ed. The pacing cup also stays in Cleve-
land and as Ananias out-rac- ed Fred S.

Wedgwood while Shadow Chimes would
not pace at all.

New York horses got away with the
majority of the light 5lass events that ,

were decided.

CHAMBERLAIN MEETS BOERS.

Con fere nve With Dtwtl, Delarey and
Bnllia Itcsnlte to be Published.

London, Sept. 6. The secret of yes- -

terday's conference at the colonial of-

fice between Joseph Chamberlain and
the Boer generals De Wet, Delarey and
Botha has been well kept and no word
has been allowed to reach the public of
what then occurred, the generals them-
selves being as reticent in the mattee
as the colonial authorities. ,

J xhe fact that Mr. Chamberlain officl.

ally announced afterwards that the re
I suits of the conference would be sef
forth in a blue book is Interpreted b?
government organs as proving that n

. confidential or delicate negotiations arV
concerned,

OTHER MORE VIOLENT VOL

CANOES MAY SOON ERUPT.

Should Slont Felea Blow Its Head Off

the Loss of Life by Tidal Wave Would

be Appalling Faopls of the Letter

Antilles In a Hard Situation-Sa- ys the

Island of Martinique Seems Doomed.

Chicago, Sept. 5. "1 am seriously
alarmed at the news of the renewed

activity of the Martinique and St. Vin-

cent volcanoes," said Louis H. Ayma,
United States consul at Gaudeloupe,
who is in Chicago on sick leave.

"Should Mont Pelee blow it9 head
off the loss of life consequent upon the
production of a great tidal wave would
be appalling. With Pelee as a center, a
chain of islands extends northwestward,
embracing a population of some 750,000

persons.
"Almost without exception the cities

and villages are situated along the
coasts and but slightly above the sea.
A tidal wave forty feet high would
probably destroy a half million lives be-

fore it dashed against the shore of Por-
to Rico with its million Inhabitants.

"There is also apparently grave daif- -
ger that other long extinct volcanoes
may break loose. The great Soufrlere
of Gaudeloupe has been for centuries
discharging a vast column of sulphur
charged steam from the old summit
crater. This may have acted as a sort
of safety valve, but if, as reports seem
to indicate, the seismic forces are In

creasing in intensity this volcano and
others along the line of seismic weak
ness marked by the island chain may
soon be rivalling Pelee.

'The people of those Islands are in a
nara situation. ineir conimumcuiiuii
with the outer world depends chiefly on
a single line of steamers which call at
intervals of from ten days to three
weeks at some of the islands when
freight offers. The whole fleet of this
line, to which the ed Roralma be.

longed, could not carry 3,000 persons.
While the great bulk of the popula

tion of these islands is made up of
blacks and mulattoa there are many
thousand whites living there chiefly
Creoles, but not a few Americans are
established in, or visiting the Islands
on business. '

The island of Martinique seems to be
doomed. It will not be possible to per
suade Its people to remain there if they
can get away. Gaudeloupe, where my
consulate Is situated, is In even worse

predicament. It is staggering under
tremendous debt which It cannot pay,
its cane plantations are being abandon-
ed and its business men retiring. It
Is the natural refuge of the fleeing peo
ple of Martinique ,and will have there
terrified and starving thousands, thrown
upon the already inadequate resources.

"What immediate measures we can
take it would be, difficult to say, but
probably two or three of our war ves-

sels with scientific observers should be

promptly dispatched to the spot."

VICTIMS OF PELEE'S VIOLENCE.

A List of Two Thousand Since Aug-

ust (30.

Castries, Island crlf St. Lucia, British
West Indies, Sept. 5. The report
brought by the Royal Mall steamer
Yare, which arrived here yesterday ev-

ening from Martinique, of the loss of
2,000 lines through the recent outbreak
of Mont Pelee, referred to the deaths
since August 30, and not to the loss of
life resulting from the reported out-

break of Wednesday, September 3.

OIL FUEL ON OCEAN STEAMSHIPS

The Successful Experimental Trip of
the Mariposa.

Washington, Sept. 5. The report of
Lieutenant Ward Winchell, U. S. Navy,
the expert detailed by the navy de-

partment to observe the Installation
and efficiency of the oil1 fuel system as
fitted to the Ocean Steamship com-

pany's steamship Mariposa, has been
received at the navy department.

The Mariposa's gross displacement
was 3,160 tons and her average horse-

power with oil about 2,481 giving her
an average of 354 knots and a mean
speed 13.58 with 278 barrels of oil per
day.

This was 50 per cent, less In weight
than would be required of coal, for one
and a half pounds of oil sufficed to pro-
duce a horse power. An important ad-

vantage In the oil fuel was the reduc-

tion of the engine room force from 36 to
20 men. The ship used only 12 of her 18

furnaces, burning crude oil in two burn
ers in each furnace by means of an air
compressor of a capacity of 1,000 cubic
feet per minute at 30 pounds pressure.
All of the burners were not used except
at short intervals. The entire refuse af
ter a run of 3,438 miles from San Fran-
cisco to Taplti, barley filled two ash
buckets and the flames did not effect
the boilers unravoramy. uimT
culties experienced were confined to the
choking of strainers, which can be ob-

viated by upltcating these parts and in
the regulation of the supply of oil to
feeders. When the air compressors
needed overhauling In one or two In-

stances, resource was had to a eteam
spray which had been provided.

Lieutenant Mitchell says that if few-

er men are needed in the fire rooms
with oil, it is necessary men of higher
intelligence, with mechanical aptitude
and nerve closely to watch the fur-

naces be employed. The es-

sentials are that there shall be
a consant air pressure for atom-

izing, that provision shall be made
to maintain regular temperature of oil,
and that the oil strainers be watched
steadily. Lieutenant WlncheU's report
conclude that the Mariposa's trip was
remarkable in many respects and was
not only a tribute to the skill of the
Pacific coast mechanics but to the en-

terprise of the company which first in-

stalled the oil burners la-lie-u

SURE OF AN AMICABLE SETTLE

MENT.

Believes the Men at the Head of the Re

publican Party, Who Are In Control

f Affaire In the Slate of Feuuejrl-tidI- i,

Will solve the Qneatlon by

Their Conservative Opinion of the

Difficulties Rampant.

Philadelphia, Sept 5. The Record to
morrow will print an interview on the
coal strike with President Roosevelt,
who passed through this city to-d- on

Ws way to Washington. The president
is quoted as follows:

"I am grieved beyond measure at the
difficulty In Pennsylvania and coal pro-

ducing states over the wage and kin-

dred questions."
"What remedy is at hand?" he was

asked.
, "There Is a remedy," said the presi-

dent.
"Do you mean that the government

of the United States can interfere other
than as a body?"

"No," replied the president' emphati-
cally.

"What can be done?" was then asked.
"I would refer you to the men at the

head of the republican party, who are
in control of affairs in the state of
Pennsylvania. I am sure that their
conservative opinion of the difficulties
rampant will ultimately result in an
amicable settlement of this great ques-
tion. Of' course, politics do not enter
into the mining problem, yet I sincerely
hope that the republican principles,
which are framed' alike for high and
low, will level the problem to an equi-
ty."

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Sept. 5. T. L. Lew-

is, vice president of the United States
Mine Workers, arrived here ht

from Virginia and had a conference
with Mr. Mitchell. Mr. Mitchell said
Mr. Lewis' visit was with reference to
the strike in .Virginia.

, President Mitchell says 700 men are
affected by the settlement of the strike
in the Pocahontas region. About 20,000

miners are still out in the Kanawha,
New Riverand Fairmount districts.

So far as the anthracite region is
concerned, President Mitchell says
there is no change in the situation. At
the offices of the coal companies it is
claimed that the number of applicants
for work is increasing every day.

pramwell, W. Va., Sept. 5. Many, of
the miners who have been on a strike

'

in the Plat Top and Elkhorn coal fields

appeared at the mines this morning
ready for work, stating that they did
not care to wait until Monday, the day
agreed upon yesterday to begin. Prob-

ably 1,000 men went to work y. A

report has reached here from a reliable
source that the strike on both the New
and Kanawha rivers will be over by
Monday, the basis of settlement being

.the same as that agreed on by Norfolk
and Western miners at Keystone yes-

terday.

DENOUNCED AS BLACKMAIL SUIT

Court Asked to Dismiss Case Against
Sleel Trnst.

Newark, N. J., Sept. 5. or

Emery gave a hearing to-d- in
the suit brought by J. Aspinwall Hodge
and others fpr an injunction to restrain
the United States Steel Corporation
from carrying out its $200,000,000

scheme.
R. G. LIndabury, of counsel for the

defendant company, moved for an or-

der directing the complainants to come
Into court to be cross-examin- as to

what prompted them to bring the suit,
who is back of it, and what is the mo
tive of it, and to be cross-examin- on

Questions touching their stock-holdin-

In asking for the order, he said that
Bernard Smith and W. H. Curtis, who
are named as with
Hodge, are practically out of the case,
sis they held no stock that had not been
voted for the bonding scheme when the
action was brought, and that they are
simnly tools of a third party one David
H. Lamar, alias David H. Lewis, alias
John Doe.

TRAVIS AND BROKAW.

win Their Way to Golf Finals at Deal
Beach.

Deal Beach, Sept.-
-

5. The second and
semi-fin- al rounds of match play in the
Deal Beach Golf club's invitation tour.
nament were played to-d- under most
favorable weather and course condi-

tions. Former Champion Walter J. Tra-

vis and George F. Brokaw, of Prince-
ton, won their way to the finals for the
first honors while Gilman F,
Tiffany and W. F. Pickett, of Prince,
ton. will struggle for the
consolation cup.

In the morning play Travis disposed
of S. P. Nash, of Columbia university,
,ln an Interesting match. Nash was one
down at the turn, but evened the match
at the tenth. Travis then pulled ahead
again until he had his opponent dormle
two. The seventeenth and the match
went also to the former champion. Tra-

vis had an easy match in the afternoon
with S. M. Allen, the local captain, who

'

failed to take a single hole until after
(the match was decided. Travis won, 6

up and 4 to play.

Against Crimes Act.

Dublin, Sept. 5. At the public meet-

ing held here y, which was con-

vened by the lord mayor of Dublin to
protest against the recent proclamation
of the crimes act in five Irish counties,
it was resolved to hold a demonstration
in Phoenix park September 14. The
voting of this resolution was received
with shouts of "We shall be bludgeoned

Forts Adams. Wethtrill and Grebel now

engaged with enemy's fleet. Heavy tir-

ing all along the line. Brooklyn and
others endeavoring to force the eastern
passage.

New London. Sept. 6. At 1:30 this
morning information was received at
headquarters saying that four battle-

ships were in line, supposed to be the
Indiana, Kearsarge, Massachusetts and
Albania, and only a portion of a fleet,
which were sailing from the naval base
at Block Island towards Newport. This
would indicate that there was to be an
early morning fight with the forts at
and near Newport.

New London, Sept. 5. The grand
finale of the war game will be held to-

morrow afternoon, when the ships will
pass in review before the forts which
have been attacked, beginning at tort
Rodman and ending at Fort Terry. Al-

though hostilities do not cease until .to-

morrow noon, it was thought at head
quarters of General MacArthur ht

that the cruel war was over, and that
g would be utilized In get-

ting rested and ready for the review.

END OF CHARTEH OAK MEET.

Prince Alert Defeats Anaeonda In the
.Hatch Race.

Hartford. Conn.', Sept. 5. The grand
circuit races at Charter Oak park end-
ed y, the postponed events of
Thursday being embodies in the day's
programme, making six races. ikThe
feature of the day was the special race
between Prince Alert and Anaconda for
a purse of $3,000, winner to take all.
It was contested in three heats. Prince
Alert winning the first and third and
the money. In the first heat Anacon-

da was headed all the way around the
ring, Dickerson making a bid for, the
heat in the last quarter but' without
avail. The second heat was a big sur-

prise to the betting fraternity. The
horses got away after scoring twice and
when half way up the stretch Dicker-so- n

began driving with Anaconda and
he quickly passed Prince Alert.'wInning
by over a length. The performance won
rounds of applause from all sides. Up-
on request of Mr. Demarest, Curry was
placed behind Prince Alert hr the third
heat. Soon after the horses got, away
Anaconda went to the front "?maln-talne- d

this position all the my around
until the stretch was reached when
Prince Alert let out a kink and came up
even. Inch by inch Prince Alert gained
on his plucky rival and when the wire
was reached Anaconda's nose was lap-

ping Prince Alert's sulky. This race was
one of the best of the week.. Prince
Alert was the favorite fn the .betting.
Summary: , '

2:15 Pace Purse $1,500."

Prince Direct, blk s, by Direct- -
Rosie C, by Doroc Prince Kc- -
Hnry) 1

Olivewnod, br g (Hayden) .... 2

Horrfe Circle, b g, (Nickals) 5

Jesse H., bg (Golden) 3

Tommy Mc. b g (McCarthy) ... 6

Piccolo, b m (Rosemlre) 4

Time 2:09, 2:08, 2:09.

2:16 Pace Purse $3,000.

Schley Pointer, b s,by Star
Pointer (Nuckols) ....... b l i

Dandy Chimes, bs (Geers) 6

Miss Willamont, b m Miller b i
Buckthorne, b g (Snow) .. 2 4 5 5

Orin B. b g (Hudson) 4 6 6 i
St. Rega, b g (McDonald) 3 5 4 4

Mary Ann, b m (Walker dr
Time 2:09, 2:0S, 2:08, a:u, z.ii.

Match Race Pacing Purse $3,000

Winner to Take All (2 in S).

Prince Alebt, b g, by Crown-Ti- ll

(Demarest and Curry) 1 t
Anaconda, b g, by Knight, oy

Aleona (Dickerson) l
Time by quarters First mile :31,

1:02, 1:33, 2:03. Second mite
1:01, 1:33, 2:04. Third mile :30, 1:02,

1:34, 2:04.
2:14 Pace Purse $1,500.

Bedworth, jr., b s, by Bedwortn--

Thoroughbred (Hyde) i i J

Junius, ch g (Saunders) i i

Little Sphinx, b m (Wilson).... b i

Brown Heels, b s (Dodge) 3 4 S

Dora Delpha. b m (Loomis).... 4 3 E

Time 2:10, 2:08, 2:07.

2:22 Trot Purse $1,500.

Wilton Boy, b g. by Wilton, Dy

Stamboul (McDonald) l
Say Fell, b s (Sayles) 2

Daisy Direct, br m (Wills) 3

Time 2:16, 2:17, Zizz.

2:00 Pace Purse $1,500 Each Heat
Race.

Major Delmar, b g, by Delmar- -

Exnectation. by Autograpn
(McDonald) 1

Lord Vincent, b s (Foote) 2

Border, br s (Lydiard) 3

Palmleaf, b g (McCarthy) 6

Eleata, blk m (Demarest) 4

Waubun, gr g (Saunders) 5

Time 2:09, 2:10, 2:10.

New York Carpenters Win.
New York, Sept. 5. Eight thousand

carpenters of this city won their strike
for an advance of fifty cents a day
when the master carpenters association
late ht after a conference of sev-

en hours, granted the demands. The
strikers in addition asked the employers
to agree not to employ carpenters of

any other union. This the employers
positively refused and the carpenters
accepted the fifty cent advance. The
men will go to work all over the city
and neighborhood morning.

Four Arrests for Conspiracy.

Chicago, Sept. 5. Indictments were
returned to-d- against four men im-

plicated in Masonic Fraternity Temple
association tax fixing scandal. The men
are: Luke Wheeler, charged with for-

gery and conspiracy to defraud; Cap-

tain Edward Williams, manager of the
Masonic Temple, charged with uttering
a forged instrument and with conspir-
acy: James B. Foy, conspiracy to de

fraud; John J. Healy., jr., conspiracy to
defraud the county.

MADE AGAINST ARMY DEFENSES

IN NARRAGANSETI BAT.

Nearlvthe Whole of 11 Igglnson's Fleet

Engaged A Landing Effected at
Price's Keck by Marines Army Claims

Another Victory Another Night At-

tack to Force the Eastern Passage
The Game Practically Over.

Newport, R. I., Sept. 5. Nearly the
entire fleet under Rear Admiral Higgin-son- 's

command made a demonstration
this afternoon against the army de-

fences on Narragansett bay, but did
not attempt to come to close quarters
with any of the forts. A landing was
affected, however, at Price's Neck,
where the searchlight and range station
on which the mortars at Fort Adams
are sighted and fired, were put out of
action for an hour. During that time
the battleships Kearsarge and Alabama
engaged Fort Wetherill, the cruisers
Olympia and Brooklyn hammered Fort
Greble In the west channel, while the
battleships Massachusetts and Indiana
and the monitor Puritan destroyed a
signal station at the entrance of Sea- -

konet river. After two hours of fight
ing the fleet drew off shore where it as-

sembled Just before sunset for what at
this time looked like a night attack.

The main point of the afternoon at
tack was at Price's neck, the object be-

ing to put that station out of action be-

fore the mortar batteries could be fired
more than once or twice. This would

give the larger vessels a chance to come

up and engage the regular batteries.
The task was a hard one in any case.
but to-d- It was doubly so, for the air
was like crystal and the movement of
the fleet could be watched at a great
distance off shore. But under the rules
Admiral Higginson was obliged to en
gage the Narragansett bay forts just
as earnestly as he had done against
those in Long Island sound and at

He was unfortunate, however,
in choosing the clearest day of the
week, still he went at it bravely and the
whole affair this afternoon was well
planned and carried through with de
termination.

The fleet was all the forenoon assemb
ling about eight miles north of Block
Island and when all the vessels had ar
rived there was a council of war on
board the flagship. About 2 o'clock
the ten largest vessels of the fleet sep-
arated Into fbur squadrons, and leaving
the tugs out to sea, the attack was be
gun. The movement was spectacular
and was witnessed by a large number
of the social colony of Newport as, well
as those at warraganseii ner.

To the east steamed the battleship
Massachusetts, followed by the Indiana
and the monitor Puritan: towards the
west and the Narragansett shore went
the Brooklyn and Olympta, while
straight into Price's Neck came the
Montgomery, followed hy the Mayflower
and Scorpion. The Kearsarge and Ala-

bama held off until the attack develop-
ed. The Montgomery was within two
miles of Price's Neck before she began
firing at 2:25 o'clock and she succeeded
in getting In thirty or forty shots before
the station obtained her range and six-

teen imaginary shells from the mortar
battery at Fort Adams came tumbling
down on her ten minutes later. The
Mayflower came into action at 2:40, and
five minutes later the mortars were
again fired.

It is a question for the umpire to de-

cide as to whether the fort was not de-

molished by the rapid firing guns of the
ships, before the mortars began to
fall. At any event, those on the
ships kept right on and at
3:15 after a furious cannonade by all
three vessels two small boats put off
from the Montgomery and started for
the shore. When about 100 yards off
twta gattling guns manned by Massa-

chusetts heavy artillery men sputtered
a few hundrea snots, dui me jhckicb
kept right on and at 3:35 the station
was captured. While this fight was go-

ing on the Massachusetts, Indiana and
Puritan had gone well up the Seakon-n- et

river and put out of action a signal
station on the western point. Over to
the Narragansett shore the Brooklyn
and Olympia worked along near the
beach, keeping up a continual fire on
Fort Greble. After Prico's Neck sta-

tion had been captured the Kearsarge
and Alabama came up almost to Bren-ton- 's

reef lightship and shelled Weth-

erill. Forts Adams and Wetherill re-

plied slowly but Fort Greble not at all.
The bluejackets held Price's Neck for
one hour and then returned on board
the Montgomery. At 5 o'clock the en
tire fleet withdrew and assembled about
ten miles off shore just at sunset. The

training ship Newport, with a party of
congressmen on board, was in the thick
of the fight, but took no part.

New London, Sept. 5. Regarding the
attack by the navy in Narragansett bay
thia afternoon the following telegram
has been received at army headquart
ers'.

Fort Adams, R. I., Sept.
Chief staff: Attack was made this

afternoon on outside stations. Fleet
beaten at all points except that the
Puritan, Massachusetts and Indiana
hnmharded from off Easton's Beach
without any possible opposition from us
Theso ships could do us no damage
from that position. All ships put out of
action by mortar battery at Adams and

battery at Fort wetherill, ex

cept Puritan. Hot fire was opened upon
Price's Neck by three gunboats, follow-

ed by attack by landing party. Naval
umpire decided that landing party was
successful and that the station was put
out of action for one hour from effect
of gunfire. Protested against decision
because gunboats were put out of action
bv mortar battery shortly after they

4 opened fire. Fleet retired about 6 o'clockfrom September 4.aa
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Sore "Mother-Made- " Pies,
9c and 13c.

Hardly get 'em made fast enough to meet the de.
mand at these special prices, but we want everybody to
prove their excellence. 9c and 13c, Saturday and Mon-

day only.
The Kind Yon Ilavo Always

in use for over SO years,
andli- - sonal

Ready
I Ic.

If you haven't tried the toothsome and wholesome
"Ready Bits." here's your opportunity. Only Saturdayand Monday, lie a package. Not more than five pack-
ages to one customer.

BOSTON GROCERY CO.,
Chapel and Temple Streets. Branch Store, 1231 Chapel Street.

Telephone 941.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and " Just-as-goo- d" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

. Infants and Children Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food; regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

Bears the7

B Mir FKtimmnu mm w yv

m in Si

Ml
Mi

Bought, and which lias been
lias borne the signatnre of

lias been made under his per--
supervision since its infancy.

Signature of

833
Chapel St.

CHURCH OF THE REDEEMER.
At the morning service Rev. J. p.

Dene will speak upon "The Limita-
tions of Tolerance." The music for the
morning will be an follows:
Prelude Adagio from Seplet, Of. 20.

Beethoven
Anthem Gloria in Exctlsis in D..Buch
Choir Hymn I Lay My Sins on

Jesus Schumann
Response Create in Me a Clean

Heart Shepard
Offertory The Way of Peace Lloyd
Postlude Finale From Septel,

Op. 20 Beethoven
At Welcome hall in the evening the

subject will be "The Victory of Faith."
Miss Barnes will sing.

REV. JOHN H. HECTOR

To Speak at Calvary Baptist Church
Next Wednesday Evening.

Rev. John H. Hector, the famous
"Black Knight" of Canada. Is in the
city, and will speak at Calvary Baptist
church, corner of Chapel and York
strets, Wednesday evening, September
10, on the subject, "The Devil Dressed
In White." This lecture is repeated by
the request of many who heard him at
the Hyperion last May. Mr. Hector Is
one of the best known lecturers before
the American people and none should
miss hearing him on this subject. The
Immanuel Jubilee Quartette and
Madame A. W. Lyon, a thrilling solo-le- t,

will assist the speaker. Rev. Mr.
Ferris, pastor of Calyary church, will
preside over the meeting. Proceeds for
Immanuel Baptist church building
furfd.

Rev. Mr. Hector will also preach for
the Immanuel Congregation at the Y.
M. C. A., corner of Goffe and Sperry
streets, Wednesday evening, September
"Wanted in Heaven."

ST. THOMAS' CHURCH.
The services in St. Thomas' church to-

morrow will be Litany and Holy Com-

munion at 10:30, and evening prayer at
5 o'clock. The rector .will preach In the
morning and the full vested choir will
3ing at both services.

TRINITY M. E. CHURCH.
Trinity Methodist church the pastor,

Dr. H. Frank Rail, will conduct the
services morning and evening. Com-

munion service will be celebrated in
the morning. In the evening Dr. Rail
will preach. He will also conduct the
mid-wee- k service on Tuesday evening.
The Bible school meets as usual again
on Sunday hi all departments.

ST. PAUL'S CHURCH.
The full order of services is resumed

on Sunday with the Holy Communion
at 9:30 end 10:30 ft. m. The Sunday
school ieets at noon. The full choir
will be In their places. The morning
anthem is Couldrey's "Come Unto Me,"
and in the evening Buck's "Judge Me
O God," f The rector preaches in the
morning'arid Rev. Mr. Stokes at the1

evening service at 7:30. Rev. Mr. Bell
officiates at the Forbes chapel at 4 p. m.-

ADULT CLASS AT CHURCH OF RE--;

DEEMER.
This Independent class or assembly

wiil be held In the parlors of Church of
Redeemer, this city, after morning ser-
vice. The speaker on this occasion will
be Rev. W. P. Dean, who has supplied
Dr. Phillips' pulpit during vacation
season. --An interesting service may be
expected and both ladies and men of
any or n4 denomination1 are cordially
Invited to attend. Let there be a rous-

ing reception at this first of the fall
meetings.

AT THE CITY MISSIONS,
Sunday schoot at 9 a. m. Children's

service of song and Bible work at 3 p.
m. Gospel meeting, with singing, ad-

dresses, personal testimony, in the eve-

ning beginning at 7:30. Everyone In-

vited. City Mission hall, corner of
Court and1 State streets.

The KM You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

the ecNTjuia co.n.r, t hukiuv natn, ntw york cm.

Summer Piano Thoughts.
t Perhaps you have settled the matter of possessing a new Piano this
fall, and are thinking over the question of selection during these sum-
mer days.

The matter of cost has less to do now than formerly.
The "LOOMIS NEW EAST PAYMENT SYSTEM" makes it easy to

buy the very best Pianos without paying any excess price for the ac-

commodation.

THE EMERSON PIANO.
If you own an EMERSION PIANO you have the gratification of pos-

sessing a PIANO that has no shortcomings, no limitations, a PIANO
with a perfect tone, action and case design.

Think of the Emerson,
See It, hear It, try It, and ewe yourself the possibility of future loss or
discontent, which so often follows when the EMERSON is not chosen.

THE EMERSON PIANO
SOLD. ONLY I NEW HAVEN BY

FEATTTRES OF TIIE UELIGIOVS

SERVICES

Service. Bc.Dued t Flr.l Baptist, Al.o

at the Dwlcl't Place Cbnrcb Former

Pa.tor of Pilgrim Cburcli-D- r. ChaU

mer at Grand Arenas Chnreh ltev.
A. J. Smith at Men'. Meeting on Green.

After a month's vacation the pastor
and choir of the First Baptist church
will resume their services. The Lord's
supper will be observed in the morning.
In the evening Dr. Sage will preach.

Subject, "A Name and a Mission."

AT DWIGHT PLACE CHURCH.

At Dwight Place church the pastor.
Rev. Dr. Leete, will preach. The Sun-

day evening preaching service will be
resumed Sunday after next.

AT PILGRIM CHURCH.
At the Pilgrim church. Fair Haven,

the pastor. Rev. Mr. Irvine, will preach
in the morning on "The Imminence of
God." Rev. Dr. H. P. Hovey, a former
pastor, will have charge of the com-

munion service.

Y. M.C. A. MEETING ON THEGREEN
Sunday afternoon at the usual hour,

S:45, the Y. M. C. A. will hold the open
air service on the green. Rev. Arthur
J. Smith, pastor of Grace M. E. church,
will speak and special music will be
provided. Everybody is welcome.

At the jail Sunday morning at 9:80

the usual morning service will be held.
This is a change from the summer hour
at 8 o'clock.

HOWARD AVE. CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH.

The regular communion service will
occur at the Howard avenue church at
10:30 under the direction of the pastor,
Rev. W. J. Mutch, Ph. D. Professor H.
K. Beach, who has been away during
August, will be at the organ, and the
regular choir will be in attendance.

Miss Helen K. Leggett has presided
accertably at the organ during the sum-
mer and William G. Smith has served
as precentor. The church school will
hold its first session since vacation at
the noon hour. The monthly consecra-
tion service of the young people's socie-

ty will be held at 6 o'clock. The prayer
and Conference meeting of the church
will be on Tuesday evening at 7:45.

AT GRACE M. E. CHUHCH.
Rev. Arthur J. Smith has returned

from his vacation with physical strength
renewed and ready for the fall and win-

ter work. He will have charge of an
old fashioned love-fea- st Sunday morn-

ing at the Grace M. E. church at 9:30
a. m. At 10:30 a. m. he will administer
the sacraments of baptism and the
Lord's supper and receive new mem-
bers by letter. At 12 o'clock he will
teach the young ladies' Bible class; at
3:45 p. m. he will speak at the mass
meeting on the green from "A New
Chance" under the auspices of the Y.
M. C. A. At 6:30. he will lead the Ep-wor- th

league meeting, Subject, "The
Evangelization of the World." At 7:30
he will preach from "A New Man."

AT ST. ANDREW'S M. E. CHURCH.
At St. Andrew's M. E. church,; Rev.

Duane N. Griffin, pastor, will preach in
the morning and evening. At 10:30 a.
m., subject, "Sonshlp and What is Im-

plied Thereby;" at 12:05, Sunday school;
at 7:30 p. m., subject, "Ecce Homo and
Ecce Deus."

Preaching at Park chapel at 3 p. m.

AT HUMPHREY STREEET CHURCH.
Owing to the unfinished repairs at

Humphrey street Congregational
church there will be no service until the
14th Instant. The pastor will be pres-
ent on that date. Y. P. S. C. E. as
usual. First session of the Bible school
September 14.

GRAND AVE. CONGREGATIONAL.
The evening services at the Grand

avenue Congregational church
promises to be of much interest.

The Misses Jennie and May Griswold
will read their reports of the Forward
Movement council held at Lake George
recently. A large attendance is expect-
ed. The pastor will preach at the
morning services.

AT PLYMOUTH CHURCH.
There will be services in the morning

with sermon by the pastor, Rev. Wil-

liam W. McLane, D. D. Bible school at
noon. Y. P. S. C. E. at 6:30 p. m. Even-
ing service will be resumed September
14. The music for the morning service
as follows:
Prelude "Fantasia" Sjogren
"My Shepherd is the Living God"....

Greeley
"Turn Thou Unto Me" Holden
"Save Me O God" Hopkins
PoBtlirde-'Offertory- Batttste

CHURCH OF THE MESSIAH.
At the Church of the Messiah (First

Universalist) the pastor, Rev. W. F.
Dickerman, will preach Sunday morn-
ing at 10:30 o'clock. Subject, "Things
Heard and Seen." Sunday school and
consecration circle at noon. Young
people's devotional meeting at 6:30 p.
m. Sets free and all welcome.

AT FIRST M. E. CHURCH.
Rev. William A. Richard, D, D pre-sid-

elder for New Haven district,
will preach at 'the First M. B. church
tomorrow morning at 10:30. The even-

ing service will be held between the
hours of 7 and 8 and will be conducted
by the Epworth League

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIEN-
TIST.

Services of First Church of Christ.
Scientist, are held at 156 Orange street,
Sunday, at 11 a. m.

First Reader, Rev. Severin E. Simon-se- n,

C. S. B.
Second Reader, Mrs. Mary E. Slmon-ee- n,

C. S. B. Subject. Substance,
Golden text, "For the Invisible things
of Him from the creation of the world
are clearly seen, being understood by
the things that are made, even His
Eternal Power and Godhead." Romans,
1.20.

Wednesday evening, testimonial
meeting at 8 o'clock.

Cordial welcome to all.

E; VV. GROVES.
This name must appear on every box of the

genuine Lnxattve Krouio-Qiilnln- e Tablets,
the remedy that cures n cold iu oue day.
25 cent.

CHARLES H. LOOMIS,

Red Rough Hands Itching Palms
and Painful Finger Ends.

ONE NIGHT CURE.

SOAK the hands on fetirtnjr
in a strong:, hot, creamy lather
of CUTICURASOAP. Dry, ani
anoint freely with CUTIOJRA
OINTMENT, the great skin
care and purest of emollients
Wear, during the night, old, loose
kid gloves, with the finger ends
cut off and air holes cut in the
palms. For red, rough, chapped
hands, dry, fissured, itching,
feverish palms, with shapeless
nails and painful finger ends, this
treatment is simply wonderful.

Millions of People
Usa Cuticoba Soap, asaistod by Cur.
CUBA Oiktmbnt, for preserving, purify-
ing, and beautifying the skin, for cleansing
the scalp ot crusts, loalea, and dandruff,
and thestopplng ol falling hair, for soften,
ing, whitening, and soothing red, rough,
and sore hands, for baby rashes, itchisgs.
and irritations, and for all the purpose ot
the toilet, bath, and nursery. Millioni ot
Woman use ConcrjRA Soar in the form
of baths for annoying inflammations, chaf.
ings, and excoriations, or too free or offen-

sive porepiration, in the form of washes
for ulcerative weaknesses, and for many
sanative, antltaptio purposes which read-
ily snggest themselves to women.

COMPLETE nCMOTTR CURE, 81.
Consisting of CtmcuRA 8oap028c.), to cleanse
the oriute and scales, and soften tha thickened
cuticle; CtmccRA Ointmint, (50c.), to

allay Itching, Inflammation, and irrU
tatlon, and soothe and heal; CUTICOBA
KF.sor.VBirr Pitts pMe), th new chocolate
coated substitute for Ifquld Besolvent, to
cool and cleanse the blood, A Sinoi.b Set Is
often sufficient to cure tbn severest case. es
peclally of baby humours.

Sold throughout lh world. Brlthh Dtpoti
CuuttrliouM 84., London. French Depoti Ruila
(ixftrii. roxru i)KO ms CniM.Ooarfrat

In five acts aud Is certainly one of Howard
Hall's bent pen productions, while its pre-
sentation Is supplemented with scenery and
costumes of a line character. The ploy will
be repeated at the inatluee this afternoon
and ajrnln lu the evening.

The sharp contrasts ot life and scenes' in
New York are realistically shown Im the
production of "New York Day by Day."
which transforms the mimic stage 'nto the
panorama of life in the great city where all
that is best and worst, highest and lowest,
purest and vilest mingles in the ever chang-
ing whirl of existence. The play tells a
story of the moat Intense heart interest and
appeals most directly to those who appre-
ciate fact without exaggeration. Full of
strong dramatic climaxes, with am abundant
vein- of comedy, scehlcally perfect, and w'th
a host of sluglng and dancing specialties,
the production of "New York lay by Day,'
at the Grand Opera House next Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday nights; .shonld-dra-

every lover of pure and wholesome
melodrama. There will be a matinee Wed-

nesday. ,j
It lpoks like good old times to see the an

nouncemeuts of the coming of "The Two
Sisters," and with It comes delightful mem-
ories of Its really beloved authors, dear old
Uenman Thompson aud jolly George W.
Rver, his who could tell a He,
but wouldn't, because Den wouldn't let him.
80 you may be snre that what all the bills

and pictures say about the glorious play are
true, and we will net a performance of it
that will leave absolutely nothing to be de-

sired. These goodt pure, wholesome, Old

plays are the real things after all they are
tike home, sweet home. "The Two Sisters"
will be at the Grand Opera House next
Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights, with
uiutlnee Saturday.

I.ll'n Wonderland Theatflr.
The bill at Poll's this week continues to

win approval at each performance. Last
evening a well filled house applauded the
Piccolos Midgets in their daring acrobatic
feats, and their wrestling match has be-

come the talk of the town.
Frnncesca Redding and compauy In a

pretty Utile comedy sketch by Will M.
Cressey are making a hit. The action is
lively and the dialogue particularly bright
nisd catchy. An elaborate stage setting is
used.

.'orblcy and Burke have a bunch of the
latest jokes and are uproariously funny as
'the "Irish Noblemen.'' They keep the in-

terest lively.
The Twins NIco hnve Ifeoome favorltles

with their pretty little singing and dancing
specialty.

The Wangdoodle Four are the liveliest set
of colored comedians In a funny sketch en-

titled "l)arky Dnuelug Master."
Edward Kstus Is a darlnis gymnast and

equilibrist, who appears In a sensational
act '

Warren and Illanchard are a good team
as "The Singer and the Comedian." Their
singing is exceptionally good,

Kellv and Kent and others conclude a
pleasing evening's entertainment.

.Next Week's Bill.
A decidedly Interesting offering is in store

for the patrons of this theater for next
week for It will Include a bright one-a-

sketch of Wlllnrd Holcomb to be presented
by Lewis MeOord nud company. It Is en-

titled "Her Last Hehearsnl" and contains a
bright' dialogue.

Another olio of good vaudevllllans will be
here next week, Including Gardner and Vln-een- t,

Jane Courthope, and Chnrles Forres-re- r
In "The Lady and the Cowboy,''

O'Rourke and Burnett, introducing Master
Frank In a dancing specialty, Howard
Chambers, Orvllle and Frank and John
Henly tu his original creation "Cut it Out."
As an extra feature De Blere, magician,
assisted by Jack, singer, will appear. .

SAVIN EOCK.
The last two performances at the Bavin

Bock theater will be given this afternoon
and evening. The Troubadours are playing
to lorge audiences and pleasing everybody
with their charming performance.

In the park the last two con
certs of the season will he given and the
Globe Quartette will sing several choice
numbers.

Old Saratoga
A pure high Rrade medicinal Whiskeyi

Recommended and prescribed by till leading
physicians.

12 years old.
Mellowed and ripened by age, the quality
of this whiskey cannot be excelled.

$1.25 a bottle.
5 bottles $3.00.

BOTTLED BY

City Hall Pharmacy Co.
Manufacturing Chemistsj

1S9 CHUHCU STREET, NEW HAVEN, CT;

We are also agents for the Mehlln, Strich & Zeidler, Gramer and oth-e- r
first-cla- ss makes of PIANOS.

Also the wonderful

SIMPLEX PIANO PLAYER
Acknowledged by the world's greatest artists as being the very best
PIANO PLAYER obtainable y.

iHllllllljll

CART MEN MEET,

Political Situation Gone Over in the
Hotel Garde Yesterday.

A large, number of supporters of Mel-be- rt

B. Cary of Ridgefield, who is out
for the democratic nomination for gov-
ernor, met in the Hotel Garde yesterday
and talker over the situation. Mr. Cary
was present and refrained from talking
for publication. Dinner was served et
2 o'clock and after that the formal dis-
cussion waa held. Some of those who
attended the conference were: Thomas
A. Gotsel of Thomeston, a member of
the state central committee; Percy
Ackerman of Walton, also a member;
M. F. Houlihan of Newtown, also a
member; John Houlihan, chairman of
the democratic town committeee of Wa-terbu-

Bryan F. Marian of New Lon-
don, Ell D. Weeks of Litchfield, James
P. Woodruff of Litchfield,

Gorman of Derby, Judge Roche
of New Britain, John J. Walsh of South
Norwalk, a member of the state com-
mittee and selected as the temporary
chairman for the state convention;
Mayor Homer S. Cummings of Stam-

ford, Commodore Archibald McNeil of
Bridgeport," one- of W. J; Bryan's beet
Connecticut friends, Thomas I. Kinney
of New Haven, John H. Dillon of
New Haven, James J. Carr of New Ha-

ven, Colonel N. G. Osborn of New Ha-

ven, Town Clerk Brethauer of New Ha-

ven, F. W. Foley of New Haven, John
J. Lane of New Haven; C. J, Danaher
of Merlden, Nelson Taylor of Berlin.

StlZFORD.

,Mr. and Mrs. Roger S. Baldwin have
returned from a month's outing at Cot-

tage City. Mass. ,

Mrs. Douglas, who has been boarding
at Mrs. George Strong's, has returned
to Port Jefferson, L. I.

Mr. and Mrs. William Clark, who has
been visiting for a month in MUford,
have returned to Philadelphia; '

The Misses Provost of Nebraska are
boarding at George Strong's.

mm
Wells & Gundfl,

!Tq Old Reliable Jewelers,

788 Chapel Street.

BRILLIANT
D m GLASS.

Our lines of cut glass are
very attractive.. The
makers vie with one an-

other as to the variety and
brilliancy. 6f the cutting,
while we are constantly
adding new pieces to our
stock.

For many occasions the
simpler designs are desir-

able, while the cuttings on
the more expensive pieces
are handsome enough for
any event.

C. J. MONSON, JR. & CO.

857-83-9 Chapel St.

Straight as an
free from defects

--'that is the way the
sight should be and can
lie hhlesS the cyeS'have
been neglected.

'Pests are innde free by
a graduate optician.

Glasses made from
SS? prescription will relieve

strain. Our stoctt of OPTICAL OOOfiS la
so larise that we can fit glasses for any
ordinary case.

DURANT,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.

71 Church Street,
Opp. Post Office.

The ladles aid society of the Taylor
M. E. Church Will hold Ita .nnn.l
harvest festival on October H, 15 and

Miss Veronica Strong of Brooklyn,
who has been visitln? her errnndfnther
George C Strong, has returned home.

At tne annual meeting held at the M.
B. church W. P. Thomas and W. 3.
Chase were and E. B. Bur-we- ll

was added to the board of trus-
tees. ... :.',"

gucwisitms, Sec.

CONN. PEACHES.

CONECTICUT PEACHE8 are the finestIn the world. We are receiving large quan-title- s
dally of the lusclons fruit.

Be' to lflc per quart.
60c to J1.00 per basket.'

ACME and PARAGON TOMATOES bv
"r gasket. Good time to can

and Tomatoes.

MASON'S FRUIT JARS, quarts, feorf doz.
' pints, 4Se do.

uyv, only 23c per lb.
uS?ngn1t.edTBy IT?W HaW1 ram"IeS 819

GOODS DELIVERED.

S. S. ADAMS,
Cor. Stato and Court Sfe3.
745 Grand Avenue. 258 Davenport Ave.
875 Howard Avenue. 8 Rosette Street156 Lloyd St

Do your Preserving
NOW.

No time, this season will FRUIT be in
r , better condition. ,

THE FRUIT''IS BIGHT AND, THE PRICE

NATIVE ' Yellow aud White PEACHES,
only the best varieties, direct from Orchord
Daily, e5c to $1.25 per basket ,

BARTLETT PEARS'. "
. SAT SUMA PLUMS '

CRAB APPLES. .

CUCUMBERS- for Plckllagf any size t
order, 30c per hundred.

GBEEN GINGER ROOT.
THE PUREST OF. SPICES.

PURE NATIVE CIDER VINEGAR.'

E. E. Nichols,
Telephone (08-1- 678 STATE STREET.

Spring Chickens I
We have them to-da- y. .

Chickens, Full Dressed, 20c lb.

Fowls, Full Dressed, 18clb.:

Large Eipe Pineapples, lOo each.

Fancy Connecticut Peaches. V

Fine Native Cauliflower,
Fine Eipe Tomatoes for Catsup

Fine Native Bartlett .Pears

Our Fine Elgin Butter at 25o lb.
will please you;,

D. M. WELCH &' SON,
2S and 30 CONGRESS AVE.

BRANCHES!
FAIR HAVEN and WEST HAVEN.

9c Legs of Mutton 9c
'

AT

E. SCHOENBERBER & SONS,

Palace Market, George St.;,

' Central Market, Congress AVe.

Bears tha t'M Kind You Have Always Eoiigfit

Signature
Of

Shoe the Boys' and Girls' for

School, but Shoe them well.

ESTER TA 1 N3t ESTS.

Hrperlon Tltealxr.
WARD AND VOKES WILL APPEAR TO-

DAY.
Ward dud Vokes will brina the second

edition of last yenr's success, "The Head
Walters," to the Hyperion There
will he a Imrgaln matinee, at which prices
will bo '25 uciitH and W cpnts, and the per-
formance will lie repeated at night. This
jumble of music and laughter will be pre-
sented by a company of fifty nersons. In-

cluding the chorus of nearly forty young
men and pretty young girls. New scaup
have been painted, new costumes hnve been
provided and the play lias been, richly em-

bellished. The first act of the play takes
place at a mimiuer hotel, where everything
Is music and fun, and the second act shows
a rathskeller in New York. There have
been ('Inuigefe In the musical programme,
and Lucy lialy has a new song, ".My Morn-
ing Glory," In which she Is nsslstert by the
entire company. The Tuxedo Ladles' band
Is a feature of the show. The principals
surrounding Ward and Yokes are I.ncy
lialy, Margaret Imly Yokes, Joe Kelly, Al-
lan Curtis, Tony W'lllams, Kmirl and Kess-ne-

Addle Ressner, May Murray. Johnny
W'halen and the Tuxedo Ladles' band. The
sale of seats Is now open, i'rlees: ISui'gnin
matinee, 2." cents ami uit cents; night, 23
cents, ;)5 cents, 50 cents, 75 cents and $1.

A most Important theatrical production In
the near future Is the stirring romantic
drama "The Pride of Jcnnleo," which will
be seen here w'th all the wealth of scenic
environment, color and atmosphere which
placed It on the highest pinnacle of succesi
during Its triiunhaut career lu New York
ami other cities n recent days. The play
has been (lone with such rare discernment
and literary skill as to lend ail impetus to
the sales of the hook In this country, which
has Increased Us circulation many fold.

It. Mawsou will nppear as Basil Jen-nlc-

supported by nn excellent company.
"The Pride of Jennieo" will be presentedat the Hyperion on Tuesday, September 9.
Seats now on sale. Prices, 25 cents, 35
cents, B0 cents, 75 ceuts and $1.

The great laughing show "In Dahomey,"
a musical comedy, with Williams and Walk-
er and theif company of fifty people, will
be at the Hyperion next Wednesday night.
Williams and Walker will tell of tlmlr' ex-

perience at Newport, It. 1. where they ap-

peared before the "Four Hundred." Bert
Williams will also slug the song entitled
"Iu Ma' Castle on dc Hlbber Nile," which
made such a hit with the Vanderbllts and
the members of the "Four Hundred. Seats
Wtll be on sale Monday. I'ricesj 25 cents to

What Is ttiore beautiful tbtin it handsomely
gowned Woman? There ore several of them
with "Would YbU for Five Million?" the
comedy written by William Collier, the fa-

vorite cdhiedlnu, who have beeii noted for
their display f the modiste aud ui!ll'ner's
art, and they certainly ought to attract un-

usual attention during the engagement of
George. Parsons at the Hyperion next 'Friday

and Saturday. Among the woman plav-er- s

who are in the support of Mr. Parsons
jire Miss Maud White, Isabelle Urquhart,
Maye Louise Allen, tleoigic Drew Mendiim,
Myrtle May Belle Robinson and many oth
ers.

Urn ml Opem Utilise. '

A packed house again greeted "The Man
Who Oared" company at the Grand Opera
House last evening. The Hons are a lively
pair. Their appearance added much to the
interest. The play is a romantic melodrama

Good shoes are cheap. Shoes
thai wear well, shoes that fit well
are good shoes cheap when you can
buy them in Boys' sizes, 2 1-- 2 to
5 U2, for $1.50 and $2.00; Youths9

sizes, from 11 to 2, at $1.25 and
$1.50; Misses' sizes, 11 1-- 2 to 2, in
Box Calf and Dongola Button and
Lace, at $1.50 and $2.00; Children's
sizes, 8 to 10 U2, in Box Calf and
Dongola Button and Lace, at $1.25
and $1.50.

ONLY GOOD SHOES.

nm mm mmm
t4&.m m CHAPEL STREET.
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SECOND second v?:v. RAINCOATS.
2.

Complete assortment of new styles in strictly

ANNIVERSARY. ANWIVBRSABT. waterproof materials, $8.75 to $50.
TO ORDER for a short season tailors being willing to work for less-- .w Hirsh Stores.

--w- wagesspecial orders will be takes for Suits. Gowns, Fur Coats, etc., atThe decided reductions from regular prices. We have lust received some new
models for street and calling, together with a large collection of new ma-
terials for selection.

PASSED EXAMINATIONS.

"DEEDS, NOT WORDS."

'Tis for tfie Good, the True, Unique,

rEE)ls"j

AH Best
Chocolates

are "Trade Marked"
now-a-day- s.

When you buy chocolates
of us and see the MARK

"Utopian"
Then you'll know you have

got the best.

JOHN GILBERT & SON,

Tel. 1933. 918 Chapel St

TWO years have passed since our
in this city, and as

we stand on the threshold of the
third year, it is gratifying to look
back upon the heretofore untrodden
path (which we were the first to
open) and see the good results it
has brought forth, both beneficial to
the public and to ourselves.

When we first came here most of
the storekeepers followed ancient
methods and kept their stores open
on holidays and most every night
during the week. They charged
exorbitant prices for their goods,
which drove the suburban trade to
other centers. They placed no
weight on the words they inserted
in their newspaper advertisements,
and continually claimed they were
selling ten dollar suits for five dol-

lars, etc., all this and similar matters
went along smoothly until we
opened for (where there is no
prosecutor, there is no judge.)
We exemplified by closing our

stores on holidays we priced our
goods according to our most suc-
cessful principle, which is "Small
but sure profits often repeated."
In our newspaper advertisements
we 'stated Plain iacts and No
Values for alluring, well turned
phrases go for naught, if what they
describe and recommend is false.
Advertising is the introduction,
after that it depends on the quality
and value of the goods whether the
acquaintance is to be continued.

If all that's printed was true, buy-
ing meritorious goods would be an
easy matter, but it requires a test
to determine the truth in most cases.
As to the assurance of safety in buy-
ing from us we point to the past,
measured from the present,back to our beginning to a
business constantly increas-
ing, every promise made good.
Any lapse for which we were re-

sponsible cheerfully rectified.

ANNIVERSARY SALE OPENS TO-DA- Y.

We have been preparing for several weeks in order to make this event a memorable one. We don't believe in spending five hundred dollars
for flimsy souvenirs and band concerts for this makes only an effect for a moment and therefore is of no lasting benefit to anyone. We have
taken this amount and placed it on the two specials advertised below which will be lasting souvenirs, and will be remembered a year hence by
our customers. It may be a week or two earlier than you expected to purchase your Fall Dress Suit or your neckwear BUT OUR ANNIVER-
SARY cannot be changed to suit the seasons therefore don't consider the earliness of the season BUT BUY TO-DA- Y. You'll find the saving
SO EXTRAORDINARY that you will take advantage of this great event the moment you see the goods.

Anniversary N&ckwear.
selected for this occasion the NEWEST

and the Choicest Silks in the market for
of both IMPORTED and DOMESTIC
Our window display, showing these rare

make, a picture worth seeing. From this you
the immensity of our ANNIVERSARY

Silk Lined Anniversary Suits.
Fine quality BLACK THIBET-strtc- tly all

wool and fast color (the same fabric is used by ex-

clusive TAILORS who charge $25). We are posi-

tively in a position to fit any build of man with these

suits from size 32 breast to 50.

LISTS OF STVDEXTS WHO WILL
EXTEK THE HIGH SCJIOOLS.

Those Who Have Passed Info Hlllhoass
Also Those Who Hsjr Enlir Board-ua- nt

Schools Open Sfozt Monday
Several Sew Teachers Appointed.
The results of the examination of

grammar school students for admission
to Hillhouse and Boardman high schools
were announced last evening. Those
who have passed the entrance examina-
tions to Hillhouse are as follows:

Frank K. Geary, Eddie Doughan,
Alice Garvey, James Glllln, Stella M.
Keane, E. D. Sullivan, Timothy Harri-ga- n,

Marguerite Purcell, Marguerite
Carrigan, Henrietta Caine, Harry
Halper, Rosie Beckley, Eunice Bright,
Anna Kavanaugh, Charlotte Munro,
Owen Nolan, Sara Rose Rosen and
Orpha Taylor.

All the public schools will open for
the fall term next Monday and the
students mentioned above are to report
at 1:30 o'clock next Monday afternoon.

A list of) the pupils who have passed
the entrance examinations to the
Boardman Manual Training Highs
school follows:

Alfred W. Andrews, Winfred Beech-e- r,

Herman Bill, James Burns, Norman
Clark, Joseph Clinton, Maud Dickinson,
Donald Hallock, Llda Hartley, Richard
Law, Eward Magee, Catherine Man-

ning, Margaret Moran, John A. Peter-
son, Oscar Pfleger, Beatrice Piatt,: How-
ell Post, Joseph Riley, Emil Roth, Ma-

bel Shepard, Clara .Stevens, Timothy
Sllivan, John Ward, Carrie Welch.

Several new teachers have Just been
appointed in the Hillhouse and Board-ma- n

High schools. Dr. William J. Tay-o- r
will teach French and German at

Hillhouse, succeeding Miss Susan S.

Bacon, who has been granted a leave
of absence for a year.

At the Boardman Miss Edythe Peck
has been appointed instructor of Eng-
lish to succeed Miss Ufford, who re-

signed.
H. Britan has been appointed in-

structor in Latin to take the place of
Miss Barnum, who has been granted a
leave of absence for a year.

The first year pupils at Hillhouse
will attend school in the afternoon only
during the coming fall nd winter
term. The afternoon sessions will begin
at 1:30 o'clock and will continue each
afternoon until 6 o'clock. The three up-

per, classes will have morning sessions
beginning at 8:25 o'clock.

HIS HOME A FORT.

How Samuel Mlddlebrook Guarded His
Treasure Against Robbers.

When the remains of Samuel Middle-broo- k

were laid at rest last week, Fair-
field lost one of its much talked of resi-

dents. Mlddlebrook had for over thirty
years lived in a secluded old house. He
had amassed a fortune, estimated at
about $20,000. He 'was very eccentrio
and had the house fortified with guns
and other weapons for protection
againt possible marauders.

The house in which he had resided
since 1850, and in which he lived as a re-
cluse since 1869, when his wife died, is
located on the Greenfield Hill road. It
Is said to be over 200 years old and to
have an Interesting history. It is shin-
gled and has not seen paint or any re-

pairs for many years, until now it Is
about ready to fall to the ground from
neglect. Around the house thousands
of flox In full bloon grow wild and. the
underbrush has llkewlse grown wlld

The neighbors never saw much of
Middlebroolt. Up to two years ago he
raised enough farm produce for his own
use and the only time he was seen by
neighbors was either in the field at
work or when he went to town for his
supplies or to bank money.

At one time he had considerable
money in the house and was evidently
afraid of robbers for he would not sleep
until he fixed a shotgun, fully loaded and
pointed at the door and equipped with
ropes, in such a manner that if the door
was opened or forced, as the person be-
hind it stepped in the gun would prob-
ably he discharged. Should the gun
fail he had cord running to his resting
place on the floor which was attached
to the trigger. At the windows he had
barrels holding brick and metal which
would fall on the Intruder who opened
the windows.

He had secreted about the house
deeds and notes of value. In one in-

stance a note for several hundreds dol-

lars was found tied up In an old piece of
wrapping paper, labeled "Note in here."
It was concealed behind a brick in the
chimney. In various hiding places
deds and money were found stored. He
was very suspicious of almost every-
body and would trust nobody to de-

posit his money in the banks. He came
to this city and attended to his banking
himself and then returned to his home.

Several of the rooms on the second
floor remained undisturbed as when his
wife died 32 years ago. He would allow
no one to enter the apartments under
any conditions. The house had not had
a piece of new furniture in half a cen-ur- y.

He was very religious and was a
member of the Greenfield Hill Congre-gattion- al

church, though he did not at-
tend. He was a devout christian and
Insisted upon the blessings being said
at meals.

It is said that in his will he has be-

queathed $2,000 to the Greenfield
church and $1,000 to the

American Home Missionary society.

That eagerly all people seek.

In inner as in outerthings.
The Best, Most Satisfaction brings.
A basis formed of Words, like sand
Will not endure, it cannot stand.
So he who safely builds, succeeds;

And that's not done with Words but
deeds.

The world of sayers has galore.
But doers are needed ever mora
To DO the things you glibly SAT,

Is proof of metal, not of clay.

With methods ever just to each,
We mean to PRACTICE what we

preach,

Intent upon the public needs,
Our structure's not of Words but

Deeds.

We have
CREATIONS
this Fall,
GOODS.
silks, will
will form
OFFER.

Marvin to the board of trustees of the
Sheffield Scientific school, 49 feet Wall
street; Edward Flanagan and Jane
Flanagan, Margaret McConnell, 79 feet
Water street; Jules Wafts and Emilie
Waas to Geo. H. Scranton, 40 feet Jud-so- n

avenue; George H. Scranton to
Emilie Waas, 40 feet Judson avenue.

OISITVAIIY XOTES.

Mr. Sarah Parmelre.
Mrs. Sarah Parmelee, who died on

Thursday evening, was for many years
a faithful attendant at the mothers'
meeting and other religious services of

the City mission, and the funeral ser-

vices will be held at English Hall, cor-

ner of Court and State streets. By her
request Rev. Mr. Mossman, who is on
his vacation at Madison, will come In to
conduct the exercises, which will be
held at 11 o'clock this forenoon. The
burial will be at East Village, a part of

K ........ . , 9 T,.n,in fnnr. nrhaw, UTra' . Yr.' "
s eariy me was spem. rars,

Parmelee Is also deserving of honorable
mention as a soldier's widow and was
nearly eighty-nin- e years old at the time

Vot her death.

THOMAS LEDDY.
The death of little Thomas Leddy, the

thirteen-year-ol- d son of Thomas Led-

dy, of Mount Carmel, has removed from
that community one of the most popu-
lar and likely lads of Its rising genera-
tion. Thomas died at the New Haven
hospital Thursday evening after a short
illness, having been operated upon for
appendicitis. Everything that medical
skill could do to save him was attempt-
ed, but all In vain, and from St. Mary's
R. C. church in Mount Carmel at 2:30

afternoon one of the saddest
of all funeral processions will wend its
way to the grave. It will bear the
hopes of his Justly proud parents away.
Cox & Henze will take charge of the
funeral arrangements.

HENRY F. OSBORNE.
Henry F. Osborne, who died in the

New Haven hospital Thursday, will be
buried from the Graham undertaking
rooms

PATRICK DOUGHERTY.
Patrick Dougherty, sixty-nin- e years

old, died at Springside home yesterday
of general debility. He was a widower,
and so far as known had no relatives in
this city.

The Bacillus
of Catarrh

May not, as yet have been officially dis-

covered and catalogued; but all the
same, it can be hunted down, and ab-

solutely exterminated with

Or. Agnsw's Catarrhal Powder

The One Catarrh Cure that cures Ca-a-

tarrh, Colds Headache.

Dr. Agnew's Ointment relievos eczema In
one clay. 30 cents. Sold by W. H. Hull. E.
Hewitt. 8

'ganctttiovL.
MISS JOHNSTONE'S SCHOOL, 97 Whitney

Avenue. Kindergarten, Primary and Se-

condary Departments. Preparation for
College. Advanced Classes. . Opens Thurs-
day, September 18. s25-s2- 0 21t

Private Tuition for Girls.
Special courses of study arranged with

careful regard to the needs of the indi-
vidual pupil. Autumn term begins Thurs-
day, September 25.

1

MISS NICHOLS, 97 Elm Street.si eod !

Pupils may now register for the full term.
The poorest writer can become a fine Penv
man. No. failures. '

SOCRATIC METHOD. No classes; Each
pupil tangbt separately.

DAY AND EVENING SESSIONS.
Penmanship, Arithmetic,

Orthography, Grammar, Elocution, Corre-
spondence, Shorthand, Typewriting, Busi-
ness Methods and Commercial Forms. . -

Diplomas awarded. Graduates assisted to
good situations. vVisitors welcome.' All interested In a
sound business education are cordially In-
vited to call on, or address PROF. J. M.
LEE, 42 Church Street, Room 213. First
National Bank, New Hnven, Conn,

BOARD OF REFERENCE: II. S. Senatoe
Orvllle H. Piatt, Cong. N. D. Sperry, .Hon.
John P. Studley, T. M. Waller.

VOICE s)
LEOPOLD BUILDER.

in JL'WUfttHlTATlUN, UEPEKi OIRB.
FORMERLY INSTRUCTOR, DRESDEN.
ITDDIO, 66 INSURANCE! BUILDING.

District' of New Haven. 'ss. Probate Court.
September 4: 1902.

ESTATE of BLANDINA LeBARS, late of
New Haven, in said District, deceased.

Chrlstena C. Mattoon, of New York, New
York, having made written application
praying that administration of snld estate
may be granted, as by said application on
file In this Court more fully appears, It Is ,

ORDERED, That said application be
beard and determined at a Court of Probate .

to be held at New Haven, In said District,
on the 11th day of September, 1902, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, and that nnhlia
notice of the pendency of said application,
nnd of the time and place of the hearing
thereov be given to nil parties Interested
In said estate, by publishing this order
three times In a newspaper having a cir-
culation In said District.

By order of Court. ;
- JAMES KINGSLEY BLAKE.

s5 3t Clerk.

The remainder of his real and person-
al estate is said to have been left to hla
only child's married daughter.

HOME FROM NEWPORT. '
(.

P. J.; Cronan, the well known former
manufacturer,- - has. returned from a,
very pleasant stay of several weeks at
Newport, R. I., where he was the guest
of his son-in-la- w and daughter,

' Lieu-
tenant and Mrs. Henderson. Lieuten--
ant Henderson Is one of the command
ants in the torpedo service at Newport.
Mr. Cronan had several interesting
trips on torpedo boats during his stay.

Women with
troubles peculiar
to their sex are
relieved and made

strong by taking
JOHAMN HOFF'S'

EXTRACT

with each meal.

INSIST upon JOHANN HOFF'S and
you will not be Imposed upon. No substi-
tute is "just as good."

EISNER & MENDELSON CO.
of New York, Sole Agents.

up to .wo guests:
We are now open for engagements for

bnnquets up to 100 guests. The Wolf-schluc-

and two adjoining rooms have
been so arranged as to throw all three
Into one large, separate banquet hall.
Menus and estimates, and suggestionsif desired, furnished. Whether banquet
be simple or elaborate the very best
culsene and ssrvlce is assured. '

ran.

this afternoon, promises td be an inter-
esting'' event.

Julia C. Ryan was taken over to the
Middletown insane retreat Thursday
evening.

ORDER OF EASTERN STAR.

Invitation to Attend Masonic Basket
Picnic Accepted.

Grand Patron Sharon D. Beach of
Seymour and Grand Secretary Mrs.
Stebblne of New Haven were the guests
of honor at the meeting of Excelsior
Chapter, Order of the Eastern Star, in
their hall in the Insurance building last
night. Three applications for member-
ship were received and three candidates
were Initrhted. Addresses were made
by the visitors and some of the prom-Inet- n

members of the chapter.
An Invitation to attend the basket

picnic to be given by the Masons of the
city at the Masonic Home In Walling-
ford on September 25(, was read and ac-

cepted. All of the Eastern Star lodges
of the city have been invited to atttend
and it Is hoped that as many of the
members as can possibly attend will ar-

range to do so.

VISIT OF STATE OFFICERS.
Next Tuesday night will be a gala

one in the history of Camp No. 4, Pa-

triotic Order, Sons of America, in that
they will have the honor of entertaining
the National "Vice President Johnson, of
New York city, and all of the officers of
the grand lodge of Connecticut. Mem-
bers of all the other camps in the city
have been invited to be present. There
will be some degree work after which a
fine supper will be served and speech-makin- g

will follow. The meeting will
be held in the Insurance building.

ST. MARY'S ACADEMY.

Will Open for the Second Season Next
Monday.

The St. Mary Academy for Young
Ladles and Children, which has been
very successfully conducted by the Sis-

ters of St. Dominic for the past year at
444 Orange street, will reopen for the
season next Monday. The prospects for
an increased number of attendants this
year are very encouraging and doubt-
less the very high standard set by the
school last year will be maintained and
perhaps increased.

CAMP 8, P. O. S. OF A.
At the meeting of Camp, No. 8, P. O.

S. of A,, last night, three applications
for membership were received and it
was announced that two candidates
would be Initiated at the meeting next
Friday night.

In Chicago. Mr. Dearborn (to Mrs.
D., formerly Mrs. Clark) "By the way
Helen, I saw your first husband to-da- y.

What a happy looking man he is! He
seems utterly without care.' Mrs. Dear-
born "Yes? That reminds me. I saw
your first wife the other day. Never
saw her looking so cheerful." Boston
Transcript.

IN AND ABOUT THE COURTS

DECISIOX AGAIXST CONSOLI-

DATED Jl. It. COMPAXT.

Plaintiff Awarded More That 93,000 --

Railroad Company Will Probably A-

ppealSuperior Court to Appoint Com-

missioners Common Pleas and Cits'

Court Newt.

Judge Elmer, of the superior court at
Bridgeport, hna li'.ert a linding in the tase
of James Staples & Co. against the New

York New Havea and Ilar;fcl Railroad
company, in which a verdict was given for
the plaintiffs to recover $3,150.85, April
last. Mr. Staples nsicd to rewmr

for negotiiUng tlia pim-lms- or prop-

erty for the ra'.Vo.iJ c.rnipt ly iu !lrulc
port.

The findlnH, which says that the defend-
ants tendered to the plaintiffs $1,030, !s vol-
uminous and includes some of the testimony
and charge of the judge.

An appeal to the supremo court of errors

DEAD FROGS.

Were Killed By Coffee.
15 1000th of a single grain of caffeine

from coffee, will kill a frog of moderate
size. The frogs die of general paralysis
following violent tetanic convulsions.

Falck, Stuhlmann, Brill, Johansen,
Leven and other famous scientists, and
Investigators have repeatedly proven it.

This same alkaloid caffeine, a power-
ful cerebro-spln- al stimulant and diur-

etic irritant, was originally discovered
to 1820. Eight years later theine was
discovered- in tea and the two drugs
Were afterwards proven to bs identical.
CaffeirlKin coffee causes the sleepless-
ness, increased frequency of the pulse,
tremulousness of heart, and frequent
urination noticed after drinking strong
coffee. This explains the cause of the
nervous diseases that frequently come
to regular coffee and tea drinkers. The
drug slowly and surely poisons the sys-
tem and finally brings on some form of
fixed disease like valvular heart dis-

ease, dyspepsia, kidney complaint or
some other, unless the person is strong
enough to stand up against the drug.

Practically every steady coffee or tea
drinker shows some form of incipient
disease. Ask anyone you know and you
will seldom find one entirely well.

Where's the use in slugging and drug-

ging the poor old body until it totters
and trembles with diseased nerves?

Can't quit?
It is one of the easiest things you ever

tried to do if you will have Postum Food
Coffee made right and served hot with
good cream and sugar. There is the
deep seal brown of rich coffee that turns
to golden brown when cream is added.
Then the flavor Is unique, all its own.
Try it ten days or two weeks and your
dyspepsit will either leave or show
good signs of leaving, and your heart
and pulse be stronger than. for a long
time back. It is one of the most de-

licious sensations known, to feel return-
ing health and vigor.

Health makes Heaven here on earth,
and people can have it if they will but
live as nature intended.

Quit coffee and use the food beverage,
Postum Coffee.

by the defendants v 111 undoubtedly ho tak-

en, although motions for n correction of tie
finding may be filed b'fjre the final appeal
s taken.

THE SUPERIOR COURT.
A short session of the superior court will

be held next Wednesday in the county build-
ing. Just who will preside over the court
is uncertain. The session will be held for
the purpose of appointing the commissioners
of the superior court.

COMMON' PLEAS COURT.
Judge Cable presided at a brief session of

the criminal side of the court of common
plons yesterday morning.

Max Wolf, another of the bunch of New
York idlers and alleged pickpockets, was to
have appeared. Attorney Pickett announc-
ed that he had not been able to locate Wolf
and Judge Cable gave him until September
23 in which to produce the fellow or forfeit
the bonds.

Edward J. Kceshin, of this city, will also
have to appear In court on the 2.1d, or his
bond will be called. The charge against him
Is broach of the peace.

Thomas Smith of West Haven, who had
his bond of $150' caled at the session of the
court Tuesday, was represented by Attor-
ney Fitzgerald, who also appeared in behalf
of the bondsman, Albert Domkee, of West
Haven. Attorney Fitzgerald stated to the
court that Smith had no Intention of for-

feiting his bond and asked to have the case
reopened. Judge (able took the application I

under consideration. Court then adjourned "

until September 2.5. .

CITY COURT NEWS.
In the city court yesterday morning Ed-

ward Brophy, of 111 Ferry street, charged
with abusing his wife, was fined $1 and
costs.

Benjamin Brown, an Iceman, arrested on
a charge of assault on little Arvlnnla
Theisse, was allowed to go. The trouble
occurred on Congress avenue. A number of
children were playing around Brown's wag-
on. Little Arvinnia stood at his right. Witn
his left hand he pulled down a cake of lee
from the top tier In the wagon, and, fear-
ing that it might slip and crush the little
girl, he pushed her to one side. She run
behind him, and as the tongs swung lu Ms
left hand after letting go of the Ice cake she
ran into them and sustained a slight bruise
on the inside of her right leg.

Henry Brazevick, charged with violating
the liquor law, was not in court and his bail
was forfeited.

The ease of Annie F. Pallmau, charged
with the theft of about 200 several days
ago, was granted a continuance until Sep-
tember 12.

Hugh E. Brown and Lawrence Donohne,
both charged with drunkenness and tres-
pass, were sent to jail for sixty days.

The following cases of drunkenness were
tried: William J. Woods, .5; Thomas F.
Doyle, thirty days; James J. Rohan, tea
days; Michael Nolan, sixty days.

Continuances to September 8 were grant-
ed in the cases of James Smith, John Fair
and Albert Nebrle,

John Reagan and William Taylor, charged
with vagrancy, were granted continuances
until September 13.

Xolles were entered In the cases of Mi-
chael Sullivan, Michael O'Connell and Jul-
ius Bone, charged with injury to private
property.

YESTERDAY'S DEEDS.

Those Filed for Record in the Office of
the Town Cerk.

The following deeds were filed for rec-
ord in the office of the town clerk yes-
terday: Quit claim deeds, George H.
Scranton to Caroline E. Scranton, prop-
erty at the rear of a place on Scranton
street; Francis B. Trowbridge to Ed-
ward Flanagan, 79 feet Water street;
John D. Jackson and Charles E. Curtis
to Charles E. Curtis, trustee, 50 feet
Mansion street, 45 feet Townsend ave-
nue, 90 feet Townsend avenue, 40 feet
Admiral street, 35 feet Lombard street.

Warranty deeds Thornton N. Niven
and Elizabth Q. Niven the board of
trustees of the Sheffield Scientific
school, 49 feet Wall street; Elizabeth K.

WALLIXQFOliD,

A fine oil painting of Dr. Lyman Hall,
one of signers of the declaration of in-

dependence, is now on exhibition at the
public library by Miss H. C. Lane, the
artist. The portrait was painted from
an old print. Lyman Hall was born In

Wallingford In 1724, graduated at Yale
In 1747, studied medicine and settled In
Simsbury, Ga., in 1752;, he .became a
member of the continental congress in
1775, was elected governor of Georgia in
1783 and died in 1790.

Thursday a transfer of some of the
pupils from the Whittlesey avenue
school was made to the Colony street
school. In grade 8 the Whittlesey ave
nue school, there have been forty-fiv- e

pupils while In the same grade at the
Colony street school the number has
been eighteen. It was desired to equal-
ize the number and for that purpose
thirteen were transferred from the
Whittlesey avenue school to the Colony
street school. The transfer was made
on the geographical basis, that is, the
thirteen who were transferred lived
nearer the Colony street school than
any of the thirty-tw- o now at the Whit-
tlesey avenue school. The transfer
gives thirty-tw- o pupils at the Whit-
tlesey avenue school in grade 8, and
thirty-on- e at the Colony street school

.from the same grade.
Miss Mary E. Donovan of George-

town, Mass., has been engaged to teach
In 5 A grade at the Whittlesey avenue
school beginning next Monday. She
will arrive here Saturday evening. For
the past three years she has been
teaching in the Georgetown school.

Monday Mrs. Philip A. Carr will
leave for Rhode Island where she, as
president of the Daughters of Rebekah
assembly of Rhode Island, will make
an official visit to all the Rebekah
lodges in that state.

This fall, Clarence Ebert enters Har-
vard college, John Leavenworth will en-

ter Yale and Russell Hobbs and Morton
Griswold will etner Williams.

E. N. Jackson of Boston, deputy gov-
ernor of the Pilgrim Fathers, is in
town for a few days.

Floyd Wallace will enter St. Paul's
school at Concord, N. H., this fall.

Mrs. F. E. Marble of Brattleboro, Vt.,
is the guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs, D. E. Morris, of South Main
street.

H. H. Hawkins leaves for New York
Monday.

John H. Francis has been appointed
collector and treasurer of the North
Farms school district In place of Aex-and- er

Hall, resigned.
Rev. J. E. Wildman officiated at the

funeral of Mrs. Harry G. Waldron yes-
terday afternoon. The bearers were
Dr. G. H. Craig, William Hobson, A. D.

Tuttle, Howard James, G. W. Wood-hous- e

and A. G. Spokes.
The batting order of the Athletics,

who play in Hamden this afternoon,
will be as follows: D. McGuIre, lb;
Beale, c; Barry, 2b; J. McGuire, If;
George Rundle, rf; Garvey, cf; Ger-main- e,

ss; Kennedy, 3b; Kavanagh, p;
Doran, substitute.

The lawn tennis matches between E.
E. Austin and W. C. Brown of Merlden
and Robert Stevens and Samuel Hub- -
bard on the Beaumont avenue grounds
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JT&c 3oumnl and (Coitrttr t xpExsiri; msspectios:
The Germans meant business hf-- n to at

made several months ago, the name of
the contributor, however, being with-

held at his own request. It is reported
that other wealthy philanthropists have
become interested In the project, and
that its original scope will be greatly
extended, as it is expected that, in the

end, several millions of dollars will be

available for carrying out the move-

ment. It has been decided to establish,
in connection with one of the projected
schools for nurses in the mountains of
North Carolina, a sanitarium for suffer-

ers from consumption, which will be

liberally endowed, in order that pa-

tients of moderate means may enjoy, at
low charges, the beneficial effects of
the salubrious mountain air.

This looks like real philanthropy, and
it will turn out to be real If It Is prop-

erly managed. The need of such work
Is large and plain.

I Vacation Over?

t We hope you have had 2
2 a pleasant time. "

How about a new car-- Y

pet or a rug or two this 3&

& fall?
Have you any furni- - &

ife ture to buy? Do you gneed a range in your 2
jg kitchen ? - 3

Possibly your vacation 3&
took all your ready cash ife

jjjk if so we. can furnish jjfc
your carpets, furniture, :Z

3fe stoves, etc. on the par-- S
tial payment plan. 'f

2 The cost will be no
$ greater, and the con. 3jfc

venience will surely be
a worth something.
t We have a very large
f stock of new fresh coods

ANNUITIES
Prof. G. S. Grimes of

Evanston, III., now ,94 years of
age, carried a policy of $5,000 for
many years and when he reached
theadvanced age of 70 he despaired
of its ever becoming a claim, so he
compromised with the company on
the basis of an annuity of $410 per
year for the rest of his life. During
the past 24 years he has received
his annual payments with regular-
ity and great equanimity of mind
and, having already drawn 9,840,
he has come fo the conclusion that
he has found the elixir of life in an
Annuity.

At age 70, gr,ooo deposited in
The Mutual Life Insurance Co. of
New York will yield an annuity of
$134 77 for life.

This great corporation is the
most wealthy moneyed institution
in the world and more than
210,000,000 in ciaims has been paid
in this state through the under-
signed.

' No. 3 HOADLEY BUILDING,
NEW HAVEN. CONN.

VSKtVI.

An Economical Fellow. Geraldine
"I'll be a sister to you." Gerald
"That will be nice." Geraldine "What
do you mean?" Gerald "My sister
loves me, but she doesn't expect me to
take her anywhere." Brooklyn Life.
Mrs. Nexdore," said Mr. Goodart; "she
seems a nice, quiet, home-lovin- g wo-

man."
"Think so?" replied his wife.
"Yes. She certainly appears to be a

busy little body."
"You've got the 'little' in the wrong

place." Philadelphia Press.
Exalted. "Why did she break the

engagement?" "Well, she felt that he
was not her equal socially. You see,
her father was appointed a member of
the reception committee, and his pic-
ture was printed in all the papers show-
ing him standing right beside the presi-
dent." Chicago Record-Heral- d.

"What makes you so anxious to go to
Europe to live?"

"My patriotism," answered the quiz-
zical person. "I am not a man of
abundant means, but I like every-
thing that is American, and I want to
go abroad where I can purchase Amer-
ican products at the least possible ex-

penses'Washington Star.
Another view. "You've no right to

block the sidewalk with your material
and make everybody step out into the
street," complained the irritated citi-
zen. "The sidewalks belong to the
people." "You bet they do!" cordially
assented the contractor that was put-
ting up the skyscraper. "And there'll
be about 6,000 of 'em in this building
as soon as it's finished." Chicago
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A FEW LOADS OF

SHAVING
FOR SALE

During the next few days'.

The Elm City Lumber Co.,
WATER ST., FOOT OP OLIVE.

A
Remarkable

4

Joatga
m We, have just eight m

S Go-Car- ts and two Baby J
carriages left-th- ese we
will close out at once $
at 2? per cent discount

g making the price to
S you LESS than cost.

2 :

THF IMWMTrH
I FURNITURE CO., I
t 100-10- 6' Orange St. J

'

Gives

Absolute

kSatisfaction

FOR UOHT
with the popular"
Humphrey Arcs
or the Welsbach
burners.

FOR HEAT
with the Backus'
Heater, Gas Log,
orRadiator.

,

FOR POWER
with any first qual-

ity gas engine.

THE NEW HAVEN

GAS LIGHT CO.,
Salesroom, 93 Crown St.

Telephone, 474.

i L

IP YOU ARB '

LOOKING FOR

Furniture
Bargains

LOOK THIS WAY.

We are clearing the decks for
Fall Slock.

CHAIBERLAIFS

they discriminated against United
States food products. Consul Mason of
Berlin shovs that the fees charged on

imported meat under the new German
inspection law, which takes effect Octo-

ber 1, will constitute a large addition to
the existing tariff rates anl tend to pre
vent the importation of American meat.
lard, etc. On one hundred pieces cf
pork weighing 661 pounds the inspection
fees will aggregate $15.11, besides the
duty, which is $4.04. Thus a quantity of
meat which for five years past has cost
$13 will have to pay inspection fees

amounting to $9.04. On 1,000 tubs of

Jard, each containing pounds, the
fees will aggregate $17.S5. On one hun-

dred pieces of "middlings," weighing 992

pounds, the fees will be $16.91, besides
the duty. There is first a "general in-

spection," next an examination for pre-

serving materials and lastly an exam-

ination for trichinae, each causing a

separate charge.
If the Germans who want cheap and

good food can stand this the United
States can.

SOME rttE8ECH OF W.V7.
The man who came home wet and put

his umbrella to bed while he stuck him-

self up in the corner of the room was
absent-minde- d. He wasn't much lika

Miss Ida Butler of Pratt, Kansas. A

number of young folks of which she
was one were going picnicking the oth-

er day, and they drove into a stream
which was running high. The horses
were soon drowned and the people were

washed down the stream. All escaped
with the exception of Miss Ida Butler,
who was carried under and became

fastened by her clothes in a submerged
wire fence. A young man in the party
dove down, and after tearing away her
clothes brought her to the surface. In

telling about It afterward Miss Butler
said: "I could feel tht somebody was

working to get me loose from that wire
fence. I remembered to keep quite still
so that I would not drown my rescuer,
though I wanted to grasp him, oh! so
hard."

If this young woman were not a Kan-
sas girl it might be hard to believe that
she had such presence of mind under
such trying circumstances. But noth-

ing that happens in Kansas Is surpris-
ing. It would not have been surprising
if she had asked the young man who
came down to save her not to tear her
clothes any more than was necessary.

isanxiovs a tin kxcovraqi so.
We are continually told that these are

uncommonly prosperous times, and If
meat and coal and a few other things
were not so much higher than wages
we could believe It. One thing at least
does seem to be true, and that Is that
work is plenty even if It Isn't paid for
in accurate proportion to the prices of

things. An agent of' the American
Protective Tariff League undertook to
show that prosperity la prevalent by
examining the Sunday newspapers that
were printed in the month of August In

twenty-fiv- e different cities, and counting
the number of help advertisements they
contained. In all he reviewed forty
different papers, but instead of Includ-

ing the advertisements calling for more
than one person he counted only the
single ones. As a result of his work he
found that during the month of August
the forty Sunday papers in question of-

fered situations to 7,682 men and to
5,254 women, a total of almost 13,000. At
the same time he took account of the
advertisements the papers contained of
situations wanted, and he found that
there were only 5,559 persons who
wanted work badly enough to pay for
an advertisement asking for employ-
ment. This is taken to mean that the
country is so prosperous that there is
little reason for Idleness on the part of
thelionest and industrious. The agent
says that if he had included the adver-
tisements where from two to 5,000 per-
sons were wanted, the total would have
run way up Into the hundreds of thou-

sands. He quotes the Seattle Intel-

ligencer as advertising for over 1,500

persons in its Sunday issues of August,
and the San Francisco Examiner as
calling for over 17,000 persons. The cry
for help In the Pacific States is most
urgent, where from $2 to $4 a day is of-

fered for common laborers, such as
brickmen, teamsters, miners and rail-

road hands.
Much work even at moderate wages is

a good thing and when the coal strike
is settled and the Beef trust and a few
other trusts are disbanded the workers
will feel more prosperous.

SOMI! ttKAt 1'tlIT.AHTHltOrr.
The Interesting announcement Is

made that Judge William N. Ashman,
of the Orphans' court of Philadelphia,
and president of the Philadelphia
School for Nurses, Is now in the South
in furtherance of a project for intro-

ducing the training of nurses In that
section of the country, for the especial
benefit of the colored population and
the white inhabitants of the mountain
regions. He is accompanied by a num-

ber of Phlladelphians who are inter-
ested in the work, and on this expe-
dition will make an examination of the
mountain district of North Carolina,
with the view of beginning the con-

templated work in that section. This
enterprise rests primarily on a promised
contribution of $250,000 for extending
the scope of the Philadelphia School for
Nurses, announcement of which was

saw UAVf.x. cams.
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Mrs. Jack Frost has been arrested in

Blackwell, Oklahoma territory. If the

price of coal doesn't come down soon

Mr. Jack Frost will also have to be ar-

rested.

What one vote may do Is Illustrated

ty the fact that In a Louisiana village
the question of license or prohibition
was devided by a single voter, who cast
a solitary ballot at the polls. No other
citizen had taken the pains to comply
With the peculiar requirements of the

suffrage law. 1

On the Mexican National narrow
gauge railoard, from Corpus Christi
through Loredo to the City of Mexico,
with Its branches amounting to more

. than 1,200 miles of operated road, for
more than twenty years no passenger
has been killed. Yet this road climbs
more mountains and turns more curves

than any road in the United States.

The theory that really good music

appeals to the popular taste receives
some confirmation from an experiment
recently tried by the leader of the Ma-

rine band at Washington, who called
for requests from the publlo and was
rewarded by finding that Wagner's
name led all the rest, while Mr. Sousa
had only four admirers and there was
not a single call for "ragtime."

Occasionally one gets tired. Galusha
A. Grow, congressman-at-larg- e from

Pennsylvania, will not be a candidate
for in his home district. Mr.
Grow celebrated his eightieth birthday
last week. He was speaker of the house

during the Civil War. The venerable
statesman is quoted as saying: "I have
appreciated highly the honor that has
been done me In electing" me congress-- -
mart-at-larg- e, and I am satisfied with
the record that has been made already,"

Frederick Herrick, a millionaire lum-

ber manufacturer of Birmingham, Ala-

bama, has appealed from a one-ce- nt

fine imposed in the police court on a
charge of refusing to pay a licensed
restaurant bill. He went into a
restaurant and ordered a lunch with
cold slaw-- . The slaw was brought to
him with dressing, and he refused to

pay fifteen cents for it. He was ar-

rested and locked up. The police Judge
fined him one cent, and Herrick says
lie Will appeal to the supreme court.

' The National Association of Station-
ery Engineers at its meeting in Boston

'this week almost unanimously decided
to exclude the negro from membership.
This was in deference to the extreme
views of the southern members, which,
Jiowever, were shared by a large propor-
tion of the northern members. The pre-

ceding debate was of the liveliest kind.
Member C. Eli Howarth of Fall River
was hissed for fully a minute for say-Sn- g,

"Why, there are men in this room

jwhom I would rather discard than the
giegro."

Jn New South Wales, according to the
Recently published matrimonial statis-
tics, during the last year no less than
pixty-seve- n Jewesses selected husbands
Jrom the Church of England, while 17

mated with Catholics and 11 found their
affinities In the Presbyterian fold. One
hundred and fifty-on- e Jews were united
to Anglican wives, 62 to Catholics, 13 to

Presbyterians, 12 to Methodists, 4 to
and 2 to

while a solitary son of
Israel Is reported to have wed a Baptist.
Altogether out of 781 Jewish marriages,
j)41 were more or less "mixed" a favor-

able showing for modern Anglo-Israelit-is-

Pr. Henry Van Dyke tells a story of
an old Irishman who was engaged in
the business of chicken-raisin- g near
Princeton. One day a traveling man

expressed surprise at the use of so
much cornmeal at feeding time and
suggested that the meal be mixed with

sawdust, insisting that the hene would
not know the difference. A few months
later the traveling man was again in
the community and he asked if the new
diet had been tried and what the result
had been. "It works beautifully," was
the reply. "See that old yellow hen?
iWell, I tried her on half-and-h- and
She liked it so well I changed to all

sawdust, and the last time she hatched
three of the chicks had wooden legs
find a fourth, was a woodpecker."

t'lgwriug II l'i.
The Captain strode the quarterdeck;

The crews were at the Kuns;
The powder-flame- s leaped fiercely out,

Like as the lightning runs.
Afar the fortress rose, all grim,

And bellowed iu reuly.
Till smoke and lire and thnuder sound

Snook both the sea and sky.
And the I'aptnlu took
His little book.

And figured away, while bis fingers shook:
"2 Into 10 goes 1( times,

And the square of VI is 4;
7!l is the cube of 6,

And my deck Is wet with gore.
Btt Is the G. C. IX,

And 7 ulus 2 Is 5
And my ship Is shot to a battered hulk,

And I haven't a man alive!"
The ether Captain, In the fort,

Stood sadly on parade;
The Catlings, siege and other guns

A fearsome racket made.
They boomed across the troubled waves,

Against the swooping ships.
Ami as their echoes thrilled the air

The Captain bit his Hps.
And be also took

His little book,
Aud figured it out with a worried look:

" per cent, of a dozen men,
And the sine of 18 more,

All bisected by 25,
And the arc of 34;

3 plus 8 to the decimal,
And the tare and tret," he said,
Combined with the subdivided sum,
Shows all my men are dead."

Thus each side lost and each side won,
And each side fought the fray,

And uow they're figuring upon
The powder bills to pay.

Grim war la awful at Its best,
But who will lose or lick

If he relies entirely on
The old arithmetic?

Baltimore American.

TRIALS OP A NATURALIST.

Visitors to a naturalist's home often-remark- ,

"It must be lots of fun to be a
naturalist." They are right, too, in a
way, but there are many trials sonnect-e- d

with the life which they have never
seen, and which no one sees until he is
brought close to it. They see a young
raccoon drinking milk from a baby's
bottle, and remark, with great original-
ity, "Isn't that cute!" And they see a
great oBprey, measuring five feet six
across the wings, plunge Into a nearby
lake, and, having captured a fish, carry
it to the railing of the piazza to eat it.
and turn away sighing: "How I wish I
could leave my business and live sur-
rounded by Interesting animals like
these!" Ha, ha! but they didn't know
that only yesterday that dear, Innocent-lookin- g

little 'coon, In his effort to reach
a jam-po- t, pulled down and smashed to
flinders a dozen choice negatives, Nei-

ther did they know that that glorious
osprey kept the household awake the
better part of last night, by shrieking
at the moon from his roost on the chimne-

y-top. Yet these were actual occur-
rences, and, although they may be more
or less interesting as recollections, they
try one's patience at the time.

No matter for how short a space one
keeps an animal in captivity, it Is

scarcely ever short enough for the anl-- f
mnl himself. As a rule, he will do his
best to escape, and unless you have
perfect arrangements, for confining him,
sooner or later he will accomplish his
purpose. Mice, particularly wtilte-font-e- d

and house mice, are most persistent
In their efforts to escape, and their
sharp teeth enable them to cut their
way through any ordinary wooden box.
Even thin wire netting they will work
through in time, and nothing short of
sheet iron Is really safe. Once they get
out, there la no telling what damage
they will do. White-foote- d mice are the
most destructive of all. Their first
thought after regaining their liberty Is
to provide a nest for themselves, and
when they are hunting for material
they refuse nothing which is soft and
warm. They are especially partial to
woolen clothing, however, and , one
mouse can easily destroy a suit of
clothes in a night. In lieu of clothing,
they will tear up paper to make a neat,
and one finds to his sorrow that they
would iust as soon have a new manu-

script as old newspapers.
Squirrels are even more destructive

than mice, by reason of their greater
size. Any ope who puts red or gray
squirrels into a room even temporarily,
will find that the furniture suffers at
once, and I know of a room in one nat-
uralist's home which requires a new
door and a set of window sashes, by
reason of the fact that it was, for a
short time, occupied by a pair of red
squirrels. Of course, the prospective
naturalist will tell himself that these
things will not occur in his case and no
doubt he believes this. But he will find
that, If he keeps his animals where he
can see them and study them at all
hours of the day and night, accidents
which he never dreamed of will happen.

Occasionally a snake will escape, and
then there will probably be much spec-
ulation concerning its whereabouts. If
it happens to be a venomous snake, all
other occupations must cease until it is
found and captured, or until it has been
proved beyond a doubt that the reptile
is no longer on the premises. If it be a
harmless snake, there is no special hur-

ry; some member of the family will
probably shake it out of a rubber boot
or a golf stocking within a day or two.

Then, it isn't every one who appreci-
ates the loss of sleep incident to a

life. Besides the sleepless
nights spent in watching nocturnal ani-
mals and in rearing young creatures,
which must be fed every little while in
order to keep them alive, you are some-
times treated to extras. These are less
amusing to you at the time than they
should be, owing to the fact, perhaps,
that you are too tired to appreciate a
Joke. For example, you have been out
in the woods all day, and after an excl- -

5S1 j axa every ueparimeni,
3$ and if you give us an &

order, we will do our
best to please you.

Brown & Durham, S
Complete Housa Furnlahera. Jfe

ids lire aun rriTTcn muwt
4 unauu& miij bLni&n am&cia,

ft

Mammoth

Stocks

Carpets and Rugs.

in fact everything rased

for floor covering. Su.
perior values a larger
and more varied assort-

ment and fabrics that for
durability and wear have
stood the test of time in
the newest and most
modern designs and col.

orings,
Money savers in de-

signs we are closing out
not strictly the latest but
unequalled for wear.

mm
?5-8- 1 ORANGE STREET,

feet of Center Jfc Open Saturday Evenings.J

. L WASH3UBH & CO.

Saving liearly completed the extensive

alterations for some weeks going cn In

our store by which we gain much space,
we have now better facilities to care for '

our customers in every department,
especially In our ,

DRUG AND PRESCRIPTION

DEPARTMENT

to which we have added several hun-

dred square feet, Including a Iage base-

ment for laboratory purposes! i

Optical Goods,
Drawing Instruments,
Fine Toilet Sundries,
Choice Leather Goods,
Surgical Instruments,

Invalid Furniture,
Dentists Supplies.

84 Church & 6 1 Center Sts

District of New Haven, sa. Probate Court.
September 4, 1002.

ESTATE of THOMAS E. CHURCH nnd
WILLIAM HENRY CHURCH, of New
Haven, in said District.. .minors, -

To William Henry Church, now of pnrts.
unknown, Francis J. Church, of New Ha-

ven, having made written application pray-

ing for the appointment of some suitable
person as guardian of said minors, as by
said application on file in this Court more
fully appears, It Is

ORDERED, That ' said application be
heard and determined at a Court of Probate
to hp held at New Haven. In said District.
on the 11th day of September, 1902, at ten
o'clok In the forenoon, .and that notice of
the pendency of said application, and of
the time nnd place of the hearing thereon,
be given to said William Henry Church by
publishing this order three times In some
newspaper having a circulation In said t

District. ,

By order of Court, s

JAMES KINGSLEY BLAKE,
tSStp Cleric

REFRIGERATORS,

Oil and Gasoline Stoves,
AT REDUCED PRICES.

T. W. COB BE TT
2d and 81 Broadway.

tir Tatniliarify
witi) the mamm cr ifte

world and our esfatllsfteJ

reputation a$ DlflfflOna
IflEReEJmCS is a flitar
aatee tut the famty and

imperfect stones frequently
offered as Bargains ty small

dealers are not found in tfte

stocft of

tht George fi. ?ord (go.

CORSETS
Made to Order.

New Paris Shapsi
;

Straight Front

Low Bust, Long Hip

HENRY H. TODD

282-28- 4 York St.
hhtstio Stookluji,

mm
r ...mo.. y'v

lip
CABINET AND HARDWOOD

WORK,

ALSO SAWING. TURNING
Asa JOBBING IN WOOD of sli kinds.

JUWAUO V-- BHETT, Builder.
it AimiiAN wtumt.

Bargains for

Fishermen
; Our sale of high grade

rods is attracting some little atten-

tion among the fishermen. A man
who throws a fly now and then
knows a fishing rod when he sees

one and these are the men who are
interested in our sale.

REGULAR SA1.B

PRICE PRICE

FLY RODS, $3 00 $2.25
3.50 2.50
5.50 4.00
6.30 500

One package of hooks free with

every purchase.

754GHAPEL&T..-32- 0 tatP S- -

KOAL"1

Is always First Class,
High Grade,
Best Quality.

W. F. Gilbert & Co.,
65 Church Street,

OPP. POST OFFICE.

SHEAHAN
& GROARK,

Practical Heating Enginoers,

Practical Plumbers and Gas Fitters

Tin, Sheet Iron, Copper Workers, N

Galvanized Iron Gornios

Manufacturers,

285-28- 7 State Street.

TO
Paint Your House

Id good taste Is an art. Our com.

bluatlon color card trill assist yon,
and will be seat free of charge 00

application.

STATE ST.

PURE WATER.
ARTESIAN MINERAL WATER 6 bottles,

V Rnllon. 30c., 6 gallons In demijohn, 83c.
DISTILLED ARTESIAN WATER 8 boU

ties, 40c, 9 gallons in demijohn, 40c.

The Stillman Water Co.
181 COURT STREET.

Telephone, 14284. a8eodtf

Getting Back,
"We have missed our fruits more th?n

anything else." This is the story every
year. People who go away find green
apples and wild blackberries a poor
substitute for the delicacies they leave
behind them. But they can revel in
them now. There are lots of good
things coming, and we are having our
share of them.

J. B. JUDSON,
856 CHAPEL STREET,

Well How
does the Furniture,
Carpets, Stoves and
Ranges look now
that vacation is
over? Don't worry
over the matter.
Let us quote you
low prices for any
of them. We are
ready for a rush.

EASY PAYMENTS.

P. J. Kelly & Co.
Open every business dnv and evening,

except Thursday.
3 GRAND. Si 28 CHURCH.

(Continued on FJitb. PajiaJ
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EUants.&cnl gstate.The best and cheapest way to Day

California
the necks of the prisoners, while from
every side rose the sound of weeping
and lament. The men looked on in si-

lence from the shelter of the village as
women and children followed in wailing

Openin;
iDaily

Centrally
Located

Has all niodsm improvements
and is in a good location for secur

ing a good class cf roomers. '

Slips " living
of this sod

1 t t 1 1

of Araishfa, where an adventure befell
us. With reasonable precautions' any
one may Journey in safety along the
caravan tracks to Fez. It is necessary,
however, that you should camp near a
village or center of population, and
have a guard at night. The soldier who
accompanies you can demand a guard,
and will parade with an air of authori-
ty a dozen ragamuffins armed with long
guns that have flint locks, and no pow-
der or ball. Squatting before each
tent, they keep themselves and you
also awake wth incessant clamor until
you hear their snores with a sigh of re-

lief. At Araishfa we were denied
these guardians, but were not aware of
the neglect until morning, for our men
maintained the clamor if not the watch.
At breakfast a pormanteau was mised,
and it was seen that one of the tents
had been entered during the night.
The occupants of the tent had been dis-

turbed, but, thinking that some animal
had strayed into their quarters, gave no
heed. Bank notes and papers were
scattered over the floor, and a riding
habit and a silver were
picked up in' the open. There could be
no doubt that a robber had taken ad-

vantage of our unguarded state. Re-

moving some of the pegs, he had
crawled into the tent after greasing his
naked body to evade grasp. Our little
soldier gave hist turban a twist, girded
on his sword and rode off to the village.
Of course, they knew nothing. Allah
would bear witness to their innocence!
Now, in this country of primitive in-

stincts and habits, where force alone is
law, there Is an ancient and rough form
of justice which makes the community
responsible for the misdeeds of the in-

dividual. For the better protection of
others who might have occasion to trust
the hospitality of this tribe, we resolved
to carry hostages to the Basha, or Gov-

ernor of Alcazar.
The soldier called for volunteers, and

we sallied forth. The villagers, seeing
half a dozen men, with a soldier in
their midst advancing towards them,
were not slow to suspect our purpose.
Most of the men took to their heels; but
our young men were fleet of foot, and
two prisoners were quickly secured. A

third, disdaining light, allowed himself
to be taken without protest. He was an
elderly man, on whose gray hair we
should have had pity had It not been he
who refused the guard. The captives
were brought into the camp, followed
by a crowd of women and children, who
raised loud laments. They submitted
without a murmur tohave their hands
bound, and, squatting on the ground,
accepted their fate with Oriental calm-
ness. Fred by the success of this raid,
our little soldier resolved on another at.
tack. "Yallah!" he shouted, and

the raiders. By this time
the) village was alarmed. Horsemen
dashed hither and thither, collecting
cattle and sheep, and driving them to
the. back of the hamlet. Arraying
themselves in front, the people shouted
defiance, and, led by three mounted
men with drawn swords, moved stead-

ily down upon us. At this unexpected
display of resistance, the courage of our
soldier vanished. Handing his sword
our sole weapon to an active young
Moor, he ordered a retreat, and we
discreetly fell back on the camp. Sat-
isfied that we had no design on their
cattle, the villagers adopted a more
conciliatory attitude. While the men
looked on from afar women with ba-

bies slung from their backh drew near
with pleading voice and gesture. But
we hardened our hearts, and were not
to be moved even by the caresses lav-
ished upon our horses. The suppliants
went back to the village, and returned
presently with peace offerings bowls of
milk and eggs, and a fine fats, sheep,
which they tied in front of the tent.
As these gifts failed to soften our
hearts, the men of the village brought
us another prisoner, and, seating them-
selves in circle near the camp awaited
the outcome of this extraordinary gene-
rosity at the expense of their unhappy
tribesman. On what principle they
chose the scapegoat I cannot say. He
may be the of the com-

munity, or he may have few friends.
At any rate, none paid him attention
save a woman who wept upon his
breast.

Meanwhile we had dispatched a mes-
senger for the Sheik of the village. He
was at the soko or market three or
four miles away, and one of the pris-
oners olunteered to act as guide, leav-
ing in pledge his brother, who was al-

ready a captive. In two or three hours
the Sheik arfived a dignified old man,
riding on a donkey. To him we made
known our grievance, offering to re-

lease the prisoners and to say nothing
about the robbery if the portmanteau
was returned. He promised to do his
best, and we at once prepared to re-

sume our Journey. Women brought ge-
labs and heavier clothing, and with
many lamentations placed them on the
shoulders of the martyrs, who stood
impassive as though carved out of
stone. The leave-takin- g must have
been a most distressing spectacle to any
one who 4iad no experience of the peo-

ple. Casting themselves on the ground,
some of the women scattered handfuls
of wet earth over head and breast.
Others made pretence of tearing their
faces, but were careful to keep their
nails at a safe distance. Several of the
younger and better-favore- d hung round

ent wort tor each lneertlon:
canto a word tot full week. aVa

timeak

WANTED.
FIRST-CLAS-S P. O. Box K3.

W1NTFU
TWO girls: one as cook the other as wait- -

. . , .MB. RitH m ii. r t m
iuim. ut cAimicucro. Applyimmediately before 10 a. m. or In th

evening at 271 WHITXEt AVE. a8 2tp
'

WANTED.
A MAN to take orders and deliver. German

jjmerrea. tail JM BTATJS sx. lto
WANTED.

SITUATION. Respectable woman go out
uj uie uay. o ukauusi x. s5 2tp

WANTED.
COMPETENT domestic help all national- -'

men iur on EiLuauonH. jutts. jjahh.126 Court. 5 7t
'' WANTED.

IN the New Haven Hospital two' good men
iniuKttf w bbhwi: in care or sick. A&plyat SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE, so 2t

WANTED.
SOUND rise Tomatoes for "Country Club....... .C.t.nn " UTI11 h.. .11 -- IV j. r. r

T. DOYLE COMPANY. 21 Franklin
Street. i rt

SLEEMAN'S. C tivnu meRELIABLE. . . . n.. EMPLOYMENT.

lished 16 years. Largest, best in the state.
Best male and female help for any and al'
kinds of work.' Sent anywhere. Ju25 tf

MRS. & A. GLADWIN'S
employment Agency,102 ORANGE ST., Bowdltch Building, room

4-- KetuAmiartara ft hoot nln.
years' experience. Coacbmen, farm bands,
iiuners, Kins lor general Housework, wait-
resses, gardeners, cooks, laundresses, house-
keepers, etc. Germans, Swedes, and others'
needing situations should apply. . The best
Swedish and German help furnished with
iccirjjtcs, ucriuuu lou angium spouen.o27

R. B. MALLORY, '
AUCTIONEER and Appraiser, 141 Orange.Household sales a specialty. Jy3 tf

Patent Stove Brick fit any stove.

THE EDW. MALLEY CO. require for their
millinery work-roo- several competent '

and experienced milliners. s3 St

Patent Store Brick Bake Best
FOR SALE 1,000 set Patent Stove Brick;

every set warranted one year. Orders re-
ceived 73 STATE STREET.

' SCOLLOPS. '
FIRST of the season from East Greenwich.

We shall receive them daily from now
on. Also Blue Point Oysters, which we
make a specialty of. THE A. FOOTM
COMPANY. Telephone 357. s3 Tt

COMPRESSED AIR

Carpet Cleaning Works
No. 106 Court Street.

Carpets called for and delivered.
C'aruets cleaned and laid, also in.ri. .

la fact, everything done In the Carpet Una.
All work satisfactorily and promptly doss,

(Telephone call, IB32-2- . Give as a call.
mrt am. r. kmapp co. j

Patent Stove Brick are Cheapest

Estate.
FOR SALE.

TO close the estate of the late Elisabeth
C. Olds, the Fine Residence, No. 241
LENOX STREET, and brick stable, on
Fair Haven , Heights, with terraced
grounds, 807 feet front on Lenox Street,
extending about 320 feet through to Lex- -

ington Avenue. Apply to OLIVER S.
WHITE, Administrator, CO Church Street. :i

al5 tf
The New Haven Real Estate

Title Company.
132 Orantfe Street. New Haven, Conn.

INCORPORATED 1885.
Insures against every defect of title for

purchasers and mortgagers. Mortgages oa '

New Haven Real Estate, double security,
constantly ,on hand for Investors.

JAMES GARDNER CLARK, President
JAMES KINGSLEY BLAKE, Secretary,

For Sale,
NEW ONE FAMILY HOUSE, all improve,

ments. modern finish. CAMPBELL AVE.,'
near William Street, West Haven. Price
$8,500 if sold soon.

JGHNC. PUNDERFORO.
116 CHURCH STREET.

FOR SALE,
Must be' sold at a sacrifice to close aa

account, -

HOUSE AND LOT. No. 455 ORCHARD
STREET.

HOUSE AND LOT, No. 430 BLATCHLEX
AVENUE. -

LOT 40x140, west side of ' ATWATFU
STREET, between DOVER and BAILEY
STREETS.

BENJ. R. ENGLISH,
133 Orange St.

FOR SALE,
No. 69 Chatham Street,

CORNER DOWNING STREET,
)

Two-Famil- y House and Barn'
Lot 100x100. -

LOT ON GEOROE STREET, NEAR
ORCHARD STREET.

LEASE, STOCK AND FIXTURES OF
GROCERY BUSINESS. v

S51 CHAPEL STREET.

House and Barn,

138 Davenport Ave,

Lot 84x150.

Very Easy Terms.

procession to the end of the pass. Only
one woman accompanied us, and she
after the manner of women was the
wife of the ne'er-do-we- el who had been
handed over by the community.

Our path lay through a scattered
hamlet, the Sheik of which greeted us
with grave courtesy. Walking by the
side of our horses, he cast pitying
glances on the captives, and, pointing
to the sun, uttered tqe name of Allah.
To these appeals we turned a deaf ear,
and went on our way. Presently we
came to a tract of dense bush through j

which we had to march in single file.
One of the prisoners he whose brother
had guided our messenger to thp Sheik
and had not returned saw his oppor-
tunity, and made a dash for liberty.
The bush swallowed him. and we
sought in vain At the next hamlet we
camped, and handed over our two

prisoners to the. Sheik, who
was loth to accept the responsibility,
and pleaded that he had no locks for
the chains. To our surprise, the cap-
tives were forthcoming next morning,
when we set out for Alcazar, the first
stage of our Journey. London Stand-
ard.

BULL BY THE TAIL.

That is Where the Brookfleld Farmer
Had Him, or Rather the Bull Had the
Farmer.
An unusual story of a farmer's escape

from an angry full comes from the
Brookfleld correspondent of the Dan-bur- y

News. Eugene Lake, a prominent
Brookfleld agriculturist, is the hero of
the story.

Mr. Lake was exhibiting a handsome
young bull to a prospective purchaser,
when an insect irritated the animal and
infuriated it. The bull charged at Mr.
Loke with horns lowered and eyes flash-

ing fire. Mr. Lake saw no chance to get
out of the animal's! path, and he seized
the bull by the horns and held on. In
an instant he was sent whirling over
the bull's head by, a sudden toss of the
horns, and came down upon the ani-

mal's flank.
As the bull wheeled Mr. Lake caught

hold of its tail and held on tightly. The
bull's rage gave vay to fright, and it
dashed around the barnyard with the
farmer running, leaping and bounding
behind, fearing to let go lest the full
should turn on him and kill him. When
the strain at last became so great that
the farmer felt that he could hold on no
longer, the bull swung around suddenly,
and the farmer was snapped from the
end of the animal's tail and sent rolling
through the partly open doors of the
barn as though propelled by a cata-pau- lt.

The" bull leaped after him, but
the opening in the barn was not suff-

iciently wide the creature. Mr.
Lake was safe. ,

A dlslocated'shulder, some injured
ribs and manybrtilses were reminders
to the farmer that he had had an ex-

ceedingly narrow escape.

RELIOI0U8 SERVICES.

First Presbyterian Church. Elm street, be-

tween Orauge and Stnte streets, Ilev. F. A.
M. Brown, D. ..-- pustor. Preaching at
10:80 and 7:30. Bible school, 12 in. Y. P.
8. C. E., 6:30. Bents free, tf

First Church it Christ '(Scientist)', 150
street. Sdndny, 11 . m. Wednesday,

8 p. m. Rending room open week-day-

2:30-- p. m. Monday evenings, 7:80 to 9:30,
Christian Science literature for sale, tf

Calvary Baptist Church Rev. S. J. ,

of Nyaefc, New York, will prcacn
morning (10:80) and evening (7:30); Bible
school, 12 m.; C. .B.- meeting, 8:80 . m.
Covenant meeting, Tuesday evening, 7:45.

the Chnrch of the Rodeemer, Orange
at., corner Wall Watson Lyman Phillips,
I). D. pastor. Unlli September 7 the ser-
vices will be conducted by the Rev. John
Pitt Deane. Preachlne nt 10:30 a. m. At
Welcome Haff.Cak sfiroet; Sunday school
at 8 p. m.; gospel meeting at 7:45. tf

East Pearl Street Methodist Episcopal
Church, corner of Exclmnce Street Rev.
L, R. Streeter, D. P., pastor. Preaching at
10:30 a, in. and 7: 30 p. m. Prayer service
Tuesday evenings at 7:43; class meetings
Friday evenings at 7:45. tf

Trinity M. E. Church. George and Dwlght
streets II. Frank Rail, Ph.D., pastor.
Communion service at 10:30; sermon by the
pastor at 7:30; Bible school at 12; Epworth
league at 0:43.

The Orand Avenue Congregational Church
The Rev. Andrew Burns Chalmers, the

pastor, will preach on Sunday morning at
10:30. In the evening at 7:30 the Misses
Jennie and Mary Grlswold will make re-

ports of the Forward Movement Council
held at Lake George. The Bible school
meets at 12, and C. E. meeting at 6:15 p. m.

Plymouth Church, corner of Chapol street
and Sherman avenue The Rev. Wm. W.
McLane, D. I.. pastor. Divine worship and
a sermon at 10:30 a. m.; Sunday school, 12;
yotmg people's meeting. 6:30 p. m.

The First Baptist Church, corner of Law-
rence and Foster streets Rev. Eben C.
Sage, D. D., pnstor. Preaching at 10:30
and 7:30; Bible school at 12 m.:Y. P. S. C.
E. at 8:30. Prayer meeting Tuesday even-

ing at 7:45.

Epworth M, E. Church Rev. Henrv E.
Hller, pastor. Public worship nt 10:30 In
the morning. Sacrament of the Lord's
Supper administered by Rev. M. E. Phillips.
Sunday school at 12 noon. Evening service
announced from the pnlplt In the morning.
Prayer meeting Tuesday evening and class
meeting Friday evening at 7:45. The pastor
will return from Ms vacation during the
coming week and will occupy the pnlplt as
usual Sunday, September 14.

Trinity Church on the Green, 15th Sunday
after Trinity, Septepiber 7, 1902. 8 a. ra..
Holy communion; 10:30 a. m., morning
prayer, Holy communion and sermon. Rev.
George L. Parker will preach. 7 p. m.,
evening prayer. Wednesday, 10:30 a. m.,
mornlug prayer and litany; 5 p. m., evening
prayer.

Davenport Church, Wooster square Rev.
Geo. Foster Prentiss, pasior. Pastor

reaches at 10:30 a. in., theme, "God's
trength and Beauty." Last session of

'Summer Class" at close of service. p
The communion of the Lord's Supper will

be observed in Pilgrim Congregutlnna'
church, Sunday morning, at 10;30. The
pastor, Rev. Alex. F. Irvine, will preach
on the theme, "The Immanence of God."
Rev. Horace C. Hovey. D. I)., will have
charge of the communion service.

Dwluht Place Congregational church
Rev. Win. W. r.ecte, D. p., pastor. 10:30
a. m., peaching by the pastor in connection
with public worship. 12.00 ni., Bible school;
6:30 p. m., general meeting under the charge
of the Y. P. S. C. E. All are welcome to
the service. The Sunday evening preach-
ing service will be resumed next Sunday at
7:30 p. m. .

Grace M. E. Church, corner Howard ave.
and Portsea street Rev. Arthur J. Smith
pastor. Love feast at 9:30; sacrament at
10:30; Sunday school at 12; Epworth leamie
at 6:30. Preaching by the pastor at 7i30.

First M. E. Church, Elm corner College
streets Rev. Henry Baker. D. D., pastor.
Preaching at 10:30 by Rev. William A.
Richard, presiding elder: 12 in.. Sunday
school; 2:30 Chinese Sunday school; Ep-
worth league from 7 to 8.

United Church-Re- v. Artemas J. Haynes,
pastor John W. Wetzel, associate pastor.
Morning service at 10:30. Dr. Mtinger will
preach. Sunday school at noon. A sneclal
program has been arranged. Y. P. S. C.
E. at 7. Tuesday evening service at 7:45.

Claret
F

Is in bottles at $2.25 a Doz. A
We allow 25c a Doz. for the i, i
t . . , T A .IT. V3 ff 1
cost you only 2.00 a dozen,
or at the rate of

83c. a Gallon. .. "til .....

Isn't this the cheapest way ?'

It is the best way because
you get as line a California
Claret as you will pay more
for elsewhere ; you are not
oblieed to use it up quickly
to save it a bottle at a time
if vou wish what remains
will be in good condition any time yon
want it.

$2.25 A DOZEN.

.23 A BOTTLE.

3ofin$on $ Brother,
411 and 413 State Street.

he arches his back, and hisses at you as
much as to say, "Now you touch me if
you dare." The mischief has been done,
and you decide to wait until the morn-

ing before attempting to repair it. So
you lock the cellar door, go back to bed,
and if nothing else turns up, you go to
sleep and dream of the fun it is to be a
naturalist.

ERNEST HAROLD BAYNES.

THE LAND OP THE MOORS.

ACCOUNT OF A TRIP FROM TAN-GIER- S

TO FEZ.

Interesting and Plotnriqtie Character
of the Natives A Simple and Effec-

tive Way of Preserving the Safely of
Travelers.

"Allahu 'khbar! God Is most great!"
exclaimed Zammoorl in shrill guttural
voice, as he halted his ragged caravan
on the slope of a nil. Our muleteer was
from Azammoor, the City of the Wild
Olive named in days when Barbary
knew not the Arab at the mouth of the

or Mother of Grass.
After much haggling and shrieking pro-

test, he had consented to carry our
camp from Tangier to Fez, for, though
he looked upon the Nazarine with the
scorn of a true believer, he knew the
wisdom of the Moorish proverb,
"When a dog has money, call him my
Lord the Hound." A day's march with-
in sight of the sea over sandy dunes
clothed with fragrant broom brought us
beyond the stony ridge of Akabal el
Hamra, or the Bed Hill. The plough-
man was unyoking his oxen and the
shepherd was driving his flock into the
village when we pitched our tents near
a cluster of thatched hovels walled In
by a cactus hedge. "Slave of the Pro-

phet, come hither," cried Zammoori,
throwing back the gelab or loose wool-
en cloak that hung from his shoulders
with the flowng grace of a Roman toga.
A lank figure, clad like a monk, strode
out of the gloaming, and the packs were
taken from the mules. While the camp
was being made ready we vlsted the
debar, or hamlet, In which were more
storks than people. The rattle of yel-

low beaks sounded from every palmetto-cov-

ered roof, for the etork is sacred.
To him descendant of a, robber who

I plundered the caravans on trie roan to
Mecca the women confide the secrets of
their hearts.

Wading through bogs we came to the
ruin of Ad Mercurl. Only a few blocks
of stone risng among the rank grass
mark the site of this once important
outpost of civilization. Rome has left
no impress on Barbary. Ad Mercurl
and Volubilis are memorials of her fail-
ure to subjugate the land or to over-
come the vis inertiae of the Arabs.
Her Influence, as well as her roads and
forts, has vanished like footprints in the
dessert. Ascending the plateau of
Gharbiya, we halted on the outskirts of
a market, or fair, to which the people
flock once a week. The Boko el Arba
stretched out. Ike a great camp with a
black border of horses and mules. Un-

der tiny tents reclined courtly Arab
merchants, from whose white gelabs ra-
diated rainbow-colore- d silks, and stuffs
and threads. Groups of peasant wo-

men, with henna-staine- d fingers and
lustrous eyes that shone from lashes
blackened with antimony, squatted
around, and the shrll clamor of bar-

gaining filled the air. Berbers, whose
bushy forelocks and untamed glance
proclaimed them from the blad es seeba,
or lawless land, moved silently about in
tunics of stiff woven goat hair. Sight-
less beggars in rags shook tlheir empty
gourds to the walling cry: "Give us
what is Allah's, O believers!"

A negro minstrel clashed his iron
cymbals and went through a graceless
dance, while the vendor of sticky sweet-
meats drew to him the small people by
loud praise of Halawat. Swarms of
flies hovered about the fire over which a
half-nake- d Moor grilled minced meat
dipped in oil and stuck like a sausage
on an iron skewer. Merchants a,nd beg-
gars must have been content to see us
depart, for our presence interrupted
their business. We passed one or two
saint houses or tombs, the white walls
and domes of which glistened among
dark green foliage. It is easy to be a
saint in Morocco. They have a donkey
that is a saint because he helped to
drive fut the Nazarene. All you need
do in order to become a "holy man"
and have your bones deposited under a
quobah, where the faithful will pray
and drop pence, Is to make up your
mind not to work, to wander abroad
muttering prayers over your rosary, to
abstain from speech with your fellows,
or to cultivate some other eccentricity.
Our muleteers held in reverence and
awe a "holy man" whose noisy inspira-
tion was derived from gin, which he
drank openly in their midst. But In
this treeless land, holy men, even of bad
character, have their uses after death.
Their tombs are set in cool groves of
olive and palm, wherein the weary
traveler may reflect that after all the
monuments of a man's life are often
less useful than the monument of his
death, for a mausoleum may, at any
rate, give shelter and shade.

Before night we reached the hamlet

Novelties in Dress
Trimmings.
Novelties in Laces.
Novelties in Embroider-
ed All-Ove- rs.

Novelties in wide Em
broideries for Corset
Covers.

Novelties in Fancy
Tuckings.

Novelties in Fine Top.
Collars.

Novelties in Gloves.
Novelties in Ribbons.
Novelties in Ladies'

and Children's all Linen
Handkerchiefs.

Novelties in Eider
Down Comfortables.

Novelties in Blankets-Noveltie- s

in Linens,
Napkins, etc.

Novelties in Embroi-
dered Tea Cloths.

Novelties in Fine
Towels.

Novelties in Choice
Pillow Shams.

Novelties in Embroidered
Linen Sheets.

Novelties in Embroidered
Linen Pillow Cases.

Novelties in all Depart-
ments. ,

TRIALS OF A NATURALIST.

(Continued from Fourth Page.)
ting chase end a lot of
you have captured a big raccoon alive,
and carried him home five miles in a
bag. After you have had a late supper
arid written up your notes, you are too
tired to make a cage for the 'coon, so

"just for the night" you lock him in the
cellar, with a barrel full of hay for a
bed. You give him a couple of raw
eggs, an apple of two, a slice of bread,
and a piece of pie, and then retire for
the night. About one a. m. you are
awakened by strange noises, the mean-

ing of which you cannot grasp at once.
Tour first idea may be that brglars are
breaking in, but as your mind becomes
clearer, you think it more likely that
some of the animals have broken loose.
You distinctly remember having locked
the door of the room where you kept the
rattlesnake, so you know that he is
safe. Just then the noises become more
violent, and as you sit up In bed you re-

member the raccoon. You hastily slip
on some clothes, catch up a lamp and
hurry to the cellar.

Evidently there had been some work
going on eince you went to bed. Most
of the coal has been raked out of the
bin, a cord of heavy logs lies strewn in
every direction, and in the middle the
earth floor has been torn up until it
looks as if a couple of men had been ex-

cavating with pick and shovel. On the
wall of the coal-bi- n stands the author of
the mischief, the raccoon himself. His
eyes are gleaming like two fire balls in
the dim light end when you approach

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.

GECHMfQ
For Bilious and Nervous Disorders, such as
Wind and Fain in the Stomach, Sick Head-
ache, Giddiness, Fulness and Swelling after
meals, Dizziness and Drowsiness, Cold Chills
Flushings of Heat, Loss of Appetite,-- Short-
ness of Breath, Costiveness, Blotches on .the
Skin. Disturbed Sleep, Frightful Dreams,
and all Nervous and Trembling Sensations,
&c. THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF IN
TWENTY. MINUTES- - This is no fiction.
Every sufferer is earnestly invited to try one
Bos of these Fills, and they will be ack-
nowledged to be WITHOUT A RIVAL.

BEECHAM'S PILLS taken as direc-
ted, will quickly restore Females to complete
health. They promptly remove any obstruo
tipa or irregularity of the system. Form

Weak Stomachv
Impaired Digestion,

Disordered Liver,
theyact like magic a few doses wilt work
wonders upon the Vital Organs; Strengthen-
ing the muscular System, restoring the long-lo-st

Complexion, bringing back the keen
edge of appetite, and arousing with the
Bosebud of Health tbe whole phy-lc-al

energy of the human frame. These
are "facts" admitted by thousands, in all
classes of society, and one of the best guar-
antees to the Nervous and Debilitated is
that BEECHAM'S PILLS have the
Largest Sale of any Patent
Medicines In the World.

Boeehatn's Pills have been before
the public for half a century, andare the most popular family medicine.
No testimonials are published, a
JJeechain's Pills

RECOMMEND THEMSELVES.
Prepared only by Thomas Beeoham. St.

Helens, i,ng., and 80S Canal St,. J.ewYork.
k .Sold everywhere In boxes, 10c. and 80c

Call tor " Rent
full detcrlptlqp
other food rest

KOHLER'S
SWISS

Milk Chocolate
for eating"

As a confection,

nothing like it nothing at all

approaching it in flavor found in

any other make.

Prepared from Milk and Choco-

late at

Lausanne, Switzerland.

In i lb. packages,

10 cents.

the w. si. mmm c.
UNDERTAKERS.

No. 1006 Chapel Street.

DEATHS.

CLARKE In this city, September 4, 1002,
Llsssle M. Denny, wife of Frank N. Clarke,
In the 48th year of her age.

Funeral aervlcoB will be held at No. 8
Gregory Street, on Saturday afternoon,
at three o'clock. Friends are Invited to
attend. It

SCR ANTON In West Haven, Conn., Sept.
4, 1002, Susan E. Scranton, aged 68 years,
4 months, 24 days.

Funeral services at the residence of her
aon, Charles N. Scranton, 148 Richards
Street, Saturday afternoon, at 3 o'clock.
Relatives and friends are Invited to at-
tend. s5 2t

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
SEPTEMBEB 6.

Sun Rises, 5:22 Moon Sets High Water
Sun Sets, 6:18 9:19 1:43 a. m.

MARINE LIST.

, f'OUT OF NffiW OAVES

ARRIVED.
Sch Annie A. Booth (Br.), Booth, St. John,

N. B.
Sch Myrtle, Carter, New York.
Express, Culver, New York.
Sch Anuie Louise, Ryan, New York.

CLEARED.
Sch Thistle (Br.), McLean, St. John, N. B.
Sch Amelia, Fisher, New York.
Sch Nautilus, Reeves, New York.

BUY your grain, feed, hay, groceries and
meats at GEO. E. S. MILLWS Store,
corner Goffe and Webster. s6 7t

HOTEL FOR RENT.
FURNISHED hotel In this city. Forty-eigh- t

rooms; newly decorated; central. FRED-
ERICK M. WARD, 860 Chapel St. sfl 4t

To the Board of County Commissioners for
New Haven County:

I hereby apply for a license to sell Spiritu-
ous and Intoxicating Liquors, Ale, Lager
Beer, Rhine Wine and Cider, at 20 Daven-

port Avenue, town of New Haven. My
place of business is not located within 200

feet In a direct line of a Church Edifice or
Public School-hous- or the premises per-

taining thereto, or any Post Office, Public
Library or Cemetery.

Da ted at New Haven, this 5th day of
September, A. D 1002.

ALBERT GOLDMAN, Applicant.
We. the undersigned, electors and

as defined by law, of the town of
New Haven, hereby endorse the application
of the above named for such license.

Dated at New Haven, this 5th day of
September, A. D., 1002.

David Steinberg, Richard Flschell, Mayer
Nathanson, Charles Spreyer. Mai'ks Levy.

&(oaw2t

Central First Floor Apartments,
1187 CHAPEL Street, eight rooms, beside

bath and laundry everything modern, tf
FOR RENT,

STORE 1325 Chapel Street, corner Day.
Apply at 1323 CHAPEL STREET. m27 tf

FOR RENT.
FINE 12 room house, 173 Olive Street. Ex-

cellent location, all modern Improvements,
has been recently renovated. $45 per
month. Address, Room 418 Exchange
Building. 7 tf

FARM WANTED
IN EXCHANGE FOR A BLOCK OF

STORES AND FLATS brick buildings.
Large Income, always rented. Write or
call at ROOM 612,

NEW MALLEY BUILDING.
a22 tf

For Rent,
THE desirable dwelling house, B52 Chapel

Street. Lower corner bouse in tbe brown
atone front block ' opposite Wooster
Square. Inquire at this office or at office

JOHN T. SLOAN.
my8tf 828 CHAPEL STREET.

FOR RENT,
Work- - Rooms. Light, heat
All modern improvements.

39 Church Street.
INQUIRE JANITOR.

MONEY TO LOAN
On New Haven Real Estate

in large or small amounts.
W. D. JUDSON,

Boom 8, 668 CHAPEL STREET,

FOR RENT,
No. 312 ELM STREET. Whole house,

10 rooms. All modern Improvements.
Has been occupied by a physician for
the past ten years.

CHARLES H. WEBB,
850 Chapel Street.

CALL UPON

OHAS. A. BALDWIN,
ROOM 2, No. 87 CHURCH STREET,

If you have money to Loan,
If you want a desirable Building Xot,
If you wish to buy or sell a Farm,
If you want to bny a House in the cityor country, ranging from $1,200 to $12,000.

DO NOT FAIL TO CALL.

FOR SALE,
FOUR FINE RESIDENCES on WHIT-

NEY AVEJJTJE. -

Varying In prices from $6,000 to $25,000.

Money to loan In eums to suit

I. G. H0ADLEY,
Boom 2, Hoftdley Building;,

49 Church Street.,
Office Open Evening.

INSURE

WITH

NORTH.

That's All

OA9TOI1IA.
Eomb the The Kind Yd! Have Always

--v Muuuu
TESTIMONIALS

ARE VALUABLE

AND WE HAVE
HUNDREDS OF
THE VERY BEST

But, after all, what you want
to know is whether it suits
you, not whether it suits some

one eke.

You can only tell by trying.
You can try for 25o

IRON-O- X

TABLETS
A NERVE TONIC.

TISSUE BUILDER AND
BLOOD MAKER

A Curs for Constipation and
Indigestion
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Extraordinary Advance
Sale? Men's Underwear

Jewelry,
Toilet Articles

and Belts.
A bargain in every line so don't

pass one by.
FEHRS'" TALCUM POWDER. ONE

of the best made; regular price 13c.

Saturday for 10c.

PONCE DE LEON FLORIDA WATER,
large bottle, regular price 25c, Sat-
urday for 19c.

SMELLING SALTS. REGULAR ICc.

kind, for 5c.

FRENCH HAND DRAWN
Bristle Hair Brushes, Fox and Olive
wood, solid backs; a regular 11.00

brush, for 59c.

HIND'S HONET AND ALMOND
Cream for 33c.

PURITAN ROUND CAKE SHAVING
Soap, regular price 5c, for

lc. cake
WiTCH SHAVING STICKS. A WELL

known brand, retails at 13c. stick, for
2c. stick.

300 SILK AND VELVET BELTS IN
stitched and corded designs, with
pretty oxidized and gilt buckles, the
dip shapes included; regular value
25 and 50c, for 15c. each

A LOT OF BROOCH PINS IN STONE
and enamel effects, regular price
25 c, for 14c. each

THE NEW BARRETTE COMB, THE
only comb that really holds the
stray locks, regular price 25c, for

19c.

PRETTT OXIDIZED DIP BUCKLES,
new fall designs, all 25c. buckles,
for 15c. each

CHATELAINE PURSES, GUN MET-a- l,

oxidized and silvered, regular
price 50 and 75c. Saturday for

39c.

From the big Roy Knitting Mills-Hea- vy Ribbed Knit Balbriggan
Shirts and Drawers, they're standard $1 goods, for 59c Garment

But we had to buy and pay spot cash for 'em last June to do this.
And we hadn't intended to put them on sale yet, but the Roy

people wired us that it would be impossible to keep the Under-
wear another day. They needed the space.

Neither have we any desire to store the Underwear, can't do it,
so we put it out to you at once.
It's a chance out of a thousand, getting such Underwear for 59cts

The shirts are finished with heavv silk facin& hound. and double stitehftd twir hnA cUrt nA ff,
all finely silk looped.

And the Drawers are sateen finished, suspender taped, French straped back, double gussetted and
doubly stitched throughout.

In fact the Underwear is like the German goods imported to sell for $1.50

One of the big windows shows some of the goods which, while
it lasts, is to go at 59cts a Garment instead of $1

Big Selling Of Children's
Stockings here This Week.

These are some of the values that proved
so strong a magnet;

A Mighty Good Pair Of Trousers
For Boys' At 50cts.

3 to 15 years, every thread of purest wool, with patterns and color-
ings of the new Autumn showings, plain blue or dark fancy mixtures.

Trousers made for us from goods we select and made exactly as we
want them made.

That's why our Trousers for boys at 50cts a pair are superior to those
generally sold at jocts.

Boys' Golf Caps, 13c Each, 2 for 25cts
They're the kind of caps generally sold at 25cts, and if we weren't

in a position to use hundreds of dozens of them at a time, we couldn't
give you a cap like this at I3cts.

Some Nice Wash Suits For Boys Here, $1.19
For it may be warm, too warm the first days of school for heavie r

clothes. These suits were from $1.98 to $2.75. Sizis to io years.

X6:10. x6:50, '8:00, xSaO.S'sisi'.xlOO
n. iii, ".w, ja, (parlor car lim-ited!. 1:35. 2:0(1 ...Z,
tparlor cammited), 4:35, 'bao, 6 20 5 as

, v.AV p. Hi,
FOR WASHINfiTYW r--r

Eiver-.l:- 05. H:SQ (daflyf
FOR BOSTON via Hartford anS Wit.

ifflcar .

2:47, 4:55, 6:55 P.m " 12:C5'

FOR BOSTON, via'sprlngfleld 1:10,11:05 a. m. 1 m &;,! n ,S u
1:10 a. m., 5:52 p. m.

HARTEYlTfT--l nlVTSTHM
For Meriden 1:10, 6:40, 7:52. s9-3-

10:03, '11:05 a. m., 12:08. n:45, 2:65.
3:65, 4:10. 6:00, 5:52. 6:15. 7:00. 8:00,

10:00, 11:15 p. m. Sundays l:ia a. ai..
12:08, 5:52, 7:00. 8:28 p. ra.

FOR Hartforo i:lo, b:4C. 7:52. 9:35.
10:03. 10:53 (White Mountain Ex-P;ew-s,

'li; a. m.. 12:u8. l:4i, 2:55,
4:56, 6:00, 5:52, 6:15, 7:00. 8:00. lu:09

10:55 (White Mountain Express).
P. m. Sundays 1:10, 12:08, 5:52, 7:00.
8:28 p. m.

For Springfield 1:10, 6:40, 7:62, 9:35,
10:53 . (White Mountain Express),

11:05 a. m., 12:08, 1:45. 2:55. 5:uo, --
5:52,

,'. 10:00, 10:65 (White Mountain Ex
' ei62' 7:00- - 828.

SHORE LINE DIVISION. :

, f.or.New London, etc. 'Z-.- 2:27,
v.oo, u-.v- u:35 (parlor car lim-

ited) a. m., 12.05, 2.35 parlor cara
limited), "2:47, 3:00, 4:05, 4:15 (to Saybrook Junction), 4:55, 5:15, 6:15 (to Say-bro- ok

Junction), 6:55, 9:10 (Guilford
accommodation) p. m. Sundays 2:17,
"2:27 a. m., 12:05, '2:47, 4:55; 6:55 p. m.
AIR LINE NORTHAMPTON DIVI-

SION.
For Middletown. Wlllimantlc, etc.

7:85 a. m.. 12:55. 6:00 p. m. Sun-
days 7:15 p. m. Connecting at Middle-tow-n

with the Valley branch an at
wiiHmantic with Eastern district and
C. V. R. R.; at Turnervllle with Col-
chester branch. , . ..

For Shelburne Falls. Turner's Falls,
Williamsburg, Holyoke, New Hartford
end Intermediate stations 7:50 a ra.
and 4:00, p. m. For Westfleld and In-
termediate stations, 5:57 p. m.

For Farmington, New Hartford and
points this side 7:50 a-- m 12:04. 4:00.
6:67 p. m.

For Waterburv. via Cheshire. R:4S a.
m.; 12:15, 2:30, 1:65 p. m. Eundaya---6. m., 8 p. m.
BERKSHIRE DIVISIO- N-

;!!D?I'byiunctl'n' Derby. Ansonla.
7:00, S :00, 9:33 a. m.- - 12-0-

noon, 1:10. 2:37. 3:67, 4:40. 5:47!
7:40 10:00. 11:30 p. m! Sundays-:2- 5 ftm.. 8:20. 6:40. 8:30 p. m. .

For Waterbury-7:0- 0. 8:00, 9:33 e. m
M:05, 2:37. 6:47. 7:40. 11:30 p. m. Sun-
days 8:25 a. m., 6:40 p. m.

For Winsted-7:- 00. 9:33 a. m.. 2:37.
6:47, 7:40 p. m. Sundays 8:25 a. m..:0 p. m.

For Albany. Buffalo, Detroit, Clncln-at- l,
St. Louis. Chicago and the Westvia State Line :3S a. m.

For Litchfield and points on Lltch-nel- d
branch 9:83 a. m. and 8:57 p. niVia Derby Junction).

Express Trains.-- xLoeat Express.C. T. HEMPSTEAD
General FMsenger Agent

New Haven Steamboat Una
CHESTER and"JHARD I'KCK In commltslM.w khK-DAl- Leave New Haven 10.30a. m. and 12.4o night; dne New Xork' 3.34

and S;00 airm- - respectively. Return-Ing- ,
eave New York 8.00 p. m. and 12.M

midnight; due New Haven 7.80 p. m; and5.00 a. m. respectively.SUNDAYS: Stennu-- r RICHARD PECKleflves New York 9.30 a. m., due New Haven2.00 p. m. Leave New Haven 3.15 o.- m.due New York 8.00 p. in. Sunday steamettouches at East 21st Street, moraines Q.iPa. m., evenings 7.45 p. m.
Boats arrlva at and depart from Bells

Dock, New Haven, and Pier 25 E. R., fool
Peck Silo, New York.

Tickets nnd all information at office of
Bishop & Co., 703-70- 5 Chapel Street. W R
Morgan. Agent, Belle Dock, and at Purser's
office on steamer. .

STARIN'S
New Haven Transportation Co.

DAILY EXCEPT SATURDAY. r

Steamer JUHdf ii. BXAitlJSi, Captula Mo.
AlllHter, leaves Mew Haven from titario'a
Pier, loot of Brown street, at 1U:15 u. iu..
Buudays, Tuesdays and XuuiuUays. Steauiei
KKASXUS COUiSLNU, Captain Thompson,
Mooduys, Wednesdays aud Filduya, Th
8TAU1N leaves New Yolk from Pier 13
North River, at 9 p. m. Mondays, Wedneil
(lays aud Fridays; the Kit AST US OOKN1NO
Sundays, Tuesdays ond Thursdays. ' Far
75 cents; Excursion Tickets 1.26. Stat
rooms, $1.00.

Tickets a nd staterooms for sale at J. B.
Jiidson's, KM Chapel street; Peck & Bish-
op's, 703 Chapel street. Free stage leave
the depot on arrival of Hartford train and
from corner of Chapel and Cbtircb streets
every half hour, commencing at p. tn.

Through freight rates given and hllia r(
lading to all points West, South, r.nd Southt C. H. FianRB, AgentOrdsr roar freight via Ittrla Una,

ANCHOR LINE.
, United States Mall Steamships" from Ncvr York every Saturday tar

Glasgow via Londonderry
First Saloon Passage, $50 and upwardsSecond Saloon, 35 and upwards,' Third Class, S26 and upwards.
HENDERSON BROTHERS, Agents

17 and 19 Broadway, icw York,
or Newton & Parish, 86 Orange, St., Blsuoa
& Co., 702 Chapel St., Jas. Mustnrde, Hi
Crown St., Richard M. Sheridan, 6C3 Grand
Ave. 3. "Aug. Svpnson, 510 State St., Tease-Lewi- s

& Co., 102 Church St.. New Haven;

Year Firtu Toli Fn

01 lilt tuulull. vutmid you a Horoscope Read-
ing et your lite nnd a moat Interesting Book on As-

trology, it yon send the date of your birth and Btamp
for return postage. Our readings have made peopla
happy and toll of hope nnd success. Address
1IA0AZWE 0rlt.r3TEBnS,28M. WllllB3t.,.T. City.

euicursTitP'S FNBLtnil

EfjUYROYAL FILLS
uncinai una unij ttenuioe.

aAVKt Airi rename. iaaiea, uk imiextn
for CJMCIIUIVIKIVS J&UL.LU
Id KKI tod Gold mtUU) box. nelt
with biM ribbon. Tke no other. Reftta
Dancerout Sttbktltutlons nod Imita-
tions Bay of your Druggist, or seed 4o.-i-

stamps Tor Particular), TeAttmonlaU
and Relief for Ladies," latter, by re
turn Mail. 10.000 Teatimonitls. Sold br

ill DruzaiitB. Chleh ester Cheat leal Co
Mention t&li pspsr. diioa Bauare, PUILA. l'A

School Umbrellas
For Children.

Trusty, strong and cheap, made
tor children to carry.

At 39cu Each. Of fast black
hurricane cloth, on a steel rod-an- d

frame with neat natural wood
handles.

At 49cls Each; Of fast black
twill on a steel rod and paraxon
trame with silver trimmed handles

At 73ctg Each; Of fast black
gloria with cover and tassel, on a
steel rod and paragon frame and
the prettiest kind of handles for
children.

At 98cti Each; Of Union Taf-
feta, cover and tassel, charminar
Dresden, horn, silver trimmed and
other attractive handles that chil
dren enjoy.

The Time to
Buy Outing Flannels.

Never before so pretty, never be-

fore so many nice patterns to pick
from and never before so cheap.

The best I2c Flannel through
a mistake in shipping, is here, at

lOctsaYard.

And the best 1 5Ct Flannel at
12ctsaYard.

ternoon on a warrant Issued by the city
attorney. Some of Dabbs' customers
complained that they were getting pale
blue milk instead of the real article
and when the alleged milk was put to a
test several parts of water were discov-
ered. He was arrested while travelingover his route by Officer Linsley of the
Grand avenue station.

He was released on bonds of $200 fur-
nished by his brother.

GREEN GETTING BETTER.
Matthew Green, the locomotive fire-

man, injured by fallng from his cab
about midnight Thursday, was resting
comfortably last night in the New Ha-
ven hospital.

is Nature's time for rest;
and the man who does not
take sufficient time to sleep
or who cannot sleep when
he makes the effort, is
wearing out his nervous
strength and consuming his
vital power. Dr. Miles'
Nervine brings sweet,
soothing, refreshing sleep.
Don't let another night
pass. Get it to-da- y.

"I am a druggist, so when I was
troubled with insomnia a few yeara agoI took Dr. Miles' Nervine and found
immediate relief. I have not Jjcen
troubled with that disease since."

IL L. Howard, Madison, Wis.

MM mug
Dr. Miles'

soothes the nerves, nour-
ishes the brain, and re-

freshes the entire organism.
Sold by druggists on guarantee.

Dr. Miles Medical Co, Elkhart, Ind,

ITEXSOFIXTERESTCOXCEltXiyQ
KEW JIA VEX VEOPLE

And Othar People Kni In Thli CUy
Lrfcl Modal Enati Her l 1,1k-whe- re.

- Miss Elizabeth Jones of New York is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles A.

Tuttle at their cottage on Governor's
Island.

Mrs. Elmer H. Pardee and daughter
of Whalley avenue have returned from
a month's stay in Orange as the guests
of Mrs. Clark.

The Misses Loretta and Kitty Car-ber- ry

and John Conroy of this city and
Thomas McMaan of Providence are ex-

pected home They have been
touring the New England states in Mr.

' Mc!Mann's automobile, the Riverside. So
far they have reported a pleasant trip,
having only one mishap, a hot box,
which delayed them two hours in
Brookfleld, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. James English of 185
Church street, have returned home.
They have been absent the entire sea-
son, staying at Saratoga Springs.

The Meriden young ladies who have
entered the state normal school in New
Britain are Misses A. E. Fitzgerald, A.

; M. Harris, Katherine Muihall. Tessie
O'Meara, Theresa C. Raarup, Henrietta
lu Kanaley.Elizabeth M. Sawn, Frances
A. Sturmer, and Miss Mary Garde.

; Miss Helen Hurley of Hartford has
returned home after spending her vaca-
tion with her aunt, Mrs. F. Melia of

, Eedfield, street.
Miss Nellie Malley of this city has re-

turned home after a week's visit with
Miss Susie Dougherty of Porter street,

.Waterbury.
Dr. and Mrs. P. C. Lane have return-

ed .from Canada and the White moun-
tains.

Edward I Durfee, who has been a
, Tale graduate student for three years,

has left the city to accept the position
of instructor of history and German at
the high school, Newton, Mass. Mr.
Durfee was graduated from the aca-
demic department at Tale in 1896. He
has taken since then post-gradua- te

studies In history and last year taught
part of the time in the Hillhouse and
the Boardman high schools as a sub-
stitute. Mr. Durfee has been given a
leading scholarship in Harvard for the
coming year in pedagogy, and will con-
tinue his studies in that university in
connection with his school work at

1 Newton.
Dr. E. W. Smith, D. C. McMahon and

C. H. Fox have returned from a trip to
Canada..:

1 Miss ' Adelaide Wallace has been
spending a week In Bristol, Conn.

Mrs. James K. Guy and Mrs. Thomas
"Gilbert returned from Europe Monday
after a rough passage. They report a
delightful tour on the continent.

Mrs. Ernest T. Hall and her mother,
Mrs. Balrd, have returned home from

. their visit In (Newark, N. J.
Chief Justice David Torrance of the

Connecticut supreme court and his fam-
ily, who have been spending the sum-
mer at Fisher's Island, returned to Der-
by on Wednesday.

Miss Theresa Garvey of John street
and Miss Catherine Gargain of East
Main street, Waterbury, are home after
spending a vacation at East Haven,
Woodmont and Savin Rock.
- The many friends of Ernest Girding
will be pleased to hear of his progress
in school In New Tork. He has been
given a gold medal for high standing.
He was a member of the Union school,
West Haven, for several years.r The Rev. Benjamin F. Root of the
Third ; Congregational church. Water-bur- y,

and Mrs. Root have returned from
a month's vacation at Fairfield.

Mr. .and Mrs. F. Thalheimer have re
turned to the city from a summer spent
with Mr. and Mrs. Stoneman. on Beach
street.

The following Waterbury young ladies
are students at the New Britain nor-
mal school this year: Nellie Freney,
Jennie Hayden, Agnes Quinn, Kather-
ine M. Bergin, Margaret M. McDonald,
Mamie Milton, Moliie Lord, and Marga
ret Lyman, The Waterbury young es

at the New Haven' normal school
are the Misses Nellie Devine, Mollie Ma- -
haney, Sadie Phalen, May Dorsey, and
Louise Butler.
v Miss Emily L. Dunsing, who has been
traveling abroad with Professor and
Mrs. .John F. Schwab, expects to sail
for home this month in company with
the Schwabs.

The members of the Toantio tribe,
Hed Men of Waterbury, have planned
for a great time Friday, September 19,
when a clam bake and field day will be
enjoyed at Colonial grove, near Wood-
mont Arrangements are well under

hway for the event and tribes from other
sections of the state will be represented.
The feast will be one to hold In remem-brancef- or

years.
Mr. and Mrs. George Smith of Sea

street,' City Point, are visiting in Illi-

nois and Denver, Col.
Rev. John H. Grant, pastor of Center

church, Meriden, and wife returned
from a five weeks' vacation spent in
Nova Scotia and Amherst, Mass. Mr.
and Mrs.' 'Grant enjoyed their trip im
mensely, and speak enthusiastcally of
country.

Burton Dibble has returned from his
Visit to Springfield.

William F. Ayres and John Smith
of Hartford have returned from a trip
to .Halifax, Nova Scotia, Charlottes- -
town, and Prince Edward Island.

Miss Amy Harris is spending a month
in Toronto, Canada, with relatives. She
will also visit in St. Catherines and Mr.
Forest in Canada, and, returning will
stop at Niagara and New Tork.

Mrs. H. W. Flint of this city is a guest
of the Rev. and Mrs. William H.
Knouse in Deep River.

Mrs. Frank Gladwin and daughter.
Miss Annie and Mrs. Charles Buyer,
who have been spending a month with
Mr. and Mrs. Gladwin of Lester street.
West Haven, returned to their home in
New Tork yesterday.

Through the generosity of John S.
Camp of Hartford, F. Brewster of this
city and C. G. Rockwood of Princeton,
the Durham public library has been
supplied with steel stacks capable of
holding 'about 6,000 volumes.

Charles Stormont accepted a position
with the Treat & Shepard company,
musio dealers, and commenced his du
ties yesterday.

John M. Waller and Mrs. T. M. Waller
of New London were registered at the
Summit house, Mt. Washington, Tues
day.
I Miss Nellie Shillitto, who has been
spending the summer with her mother

Famous Shoe For Women
Boon $3 Pair. Oxford g?.50

In The School
Supply Sale

On Saturday
But it's a salel Some new things

in this list you'll note, things we
haven't told you about at all.

Drawing Books, cut to Jets Each
All our 10c and 12c Pen and Pencil

Box?s, reduced to Jets Each

Large Noiseless Slates, regular
price facts, for 0cts

Box Colored Lead Pencils, 6 colors
for y 3cts

White Chalk Crayons, 144 in a
box, for 3cts

Eagle Compass and Divider, 1 3cts
Slate Pencils, 2cts Dozen
Felt Black Bound Erasers, Sets

street, have returned ff'm a pleasant
trip to New T0rk,j, Kockaway and
Sheepshead Bay,-whrt-

-

they attended
the races. "

James S. Peck and family of 8S0

Whalley avenue, who have been staying
for several weeks in Wondbridge, went
last night to Woodmont for the week.

J. W. Gllson, the well known tea, cof-
fee and spice dealer, Is spending three
weeks in Litchfield. Mr. Gilson is ac-

companied by Mrs. Gilson. They will
enjoy extensive drives in the Berk-shir- es

during their sojourn in Litch-
field.

MIps Mamie Shanley, the well known
waitress at the restaurant at the Union
station, left yesterday morning for
Southington, where she will spend a
week's vacntion with friends.

Mips Ida Norberg has gone to Lynn,
Mass., where she will he the guest of
Mrs. Edward Ives, formerly of North-for- d.

Mrs. Ernest Browne of New Britain
is the guest of friends In this city for a
fews davs.

Mrs. E. A. Buell has entertained
Miss Henrietta Denton of North Guil-

ford.
Mrs. John Sweeney and little son,

who have been visiting relatives Jn this
city for the past month, returned to
their ohme In Watertown, N. Y., yes-

terday.
R. C. Pratt, proprietor of the well

known Boston Branch shoe store, has
just returned from a very pleasant
week's vacation spent In the northern
part of Massachusetts. Mr. Pratt is
most enthusiastic over the trolley
trips which he enjoyed while away. In
one instance he went from Boston to
North Grafton, Mass., by trolley, cover-

ing in all a distance of 40 miles. Mr.
Pratt was away from business only a

If Soothes and
I Comforts

the delicate membranes
of the air passages irri-
tated by colds or cough-
ing. HALE'S HONEY
OF HOREHOUND
AND TAR is prepared
in accordance with the
original recipe. It is
harmless and palatable.
It cures.

AT ALL DRUGGISTS

Pike'3 Toothache Drops
Cure in One Minute

Boys' Corduroy Rib Fast Black
Cotton Stockings, knee
heel and toe, a 25c Stocking, and
a mighty good one for 25c, 1 9c Pr

Misses' Fine Rib, full regular
made fast black cotton Stockings,
double knee, heel and toe, 25a
Stockings for J)cts a Pair

Children's fine rib, black cotton
Stockings, double knee, heel and
toe, best value we ever had at

lOcts a Pair

Children's fast black Cotton

Stockings, both fine and corduroy
rib, for 1 2Kcts a Pair

on Main street, West Haven, will leave
to-da- y for her school in New Preston,
Conn., where she has been
to teach for the coming year.

Grand Secretary John H. Barlow and
John O. Rowland, past grand master
and superintendent of the Masonic
.home, were in Norwalk Wednesday,
calling on Grand Master Arthur C.
Wheeler, and arranging the details of
the coming celebration at the Masonic
home Thursday, September 25.

The last few days of the season at the
Pequot association's club house were
marked by many very enjoyable events.
The one creating the greatest interest
was the finals in the ping pong match,
as all through the season there had
been many close games and sets. The
results of the finals were among the la-

dles: First prize, a beautiful cut-gla- ss

loving cup, won by Mrs. Charles E.
Tjarom; second, a burnt wood racquet,
which went to Miss Elizabeth Walker.

William Sherwood of this city has
been visiting his uncle, William "Sher-
wood, in Danbury.

Fire Commissioner Charles E. Parker
and Mrs. Parker of Hartford have gone
to Lake Placid in the Adirondacks to
spend a month.

Dr. and Mrs. Hanley of Buffalo, who
have been the guests of Mrs. Hanley's
family at their cottage at Woodmont,
have returned home to West Haven.

In Durham Wednesday afternoon Ger-

trude, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
W. A. Parsons, was married to Fred-
erick Page at her home. Rev. Mr.
Stroup of the Congregational church
performed the ceremony. The house
was decorated with hydrangeas, ferns,
and asters and the bridal party stood
beneath an arch of ferns and hydran-
geas. About 150 invited guests were
present, including some from Hartford,
Wallingford and Bridgeport. Stueck of
Middletown catered. The presents were
too numerous to mention and were both
beautiful and costly. The bride was
gowned in white silk and was married
with two rings. After the reception
Mr. and Mrs. Page were driven to Mer-
iden and left by train for a wedding
tour.

Mrs. A. Lyhne and children, who have
been spending a week with Mrs. Lyhne's
parents on Beach street, West Haven,
returned to their home in Bridgeport
Thursday.

Mrs. William Stoneman, who has been
spending several weeks with her hus
band's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stoneman
of Beach street. West Kaven, has re-

turned to her home in Columbus, O.
Mrs. Craig, who has been spending

the summer months yith Mrs. Edwards
of Third avenue, West Haven, has re
turned to her home in New York.

Miss Ethel Brooks of this city is visit

Misses' fine rib cotton and lisle
thread Stockings, hermsdorf dye
and full regular made, 25cts a Pr

Boys' Corduroy Rib Black Cot-

ton Stockings, at knee
heel and toe, superb value at 25cts

This illustrates
the Fay Stocking.

It buttons to
the waist.

Said to be the
only perfect hy-

gienic Stocking
for women and
children, made.

Come look, at it
anyway, we can't
tell much not ad-

equately about it
here for children, 25c, 30c Pair.

ing at the home of Miss Ina Jennings on
Pnspect street.

Mrs. Frank Whiting on Beach street,
West Haven, is spending a few days in
New Tork.

Mr. and Mis. H. M. Brown and
daughter and Mrs. A. M. Bassett of
Abbott avenue, who have been spend-
ing a week at Savin Rock have return-
ed to their home.

Mrs. Louis Koon and daughter, who
have been spending several weeks at
Bath Beach, returned yesterday to the
Stoneman cottage. Beach street, West
Haven.

Papers received from East Weymouth,
Mass., report the ordination of Re.v.
Frederick W. Raymond in the Congre-
gational church in that place Friday,
August 22. Mr. Raymond supplied the
Congregational pulpit in Bridgcwater
for a year and has many friends there.
Rev. Professor Sanders of Tale was one
of the speakers at the ordination. Mr.
Raymond has accepted a unanimous
call to the Hope Congregational church
at Anderson, Ind.

About thirty-fiv- e of her friends en-

joyed a clam bake with Mrs. Henry
Tucker on Tuesday last at Lakeside in
Patterson, Ct. Tho number included
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Hardy and Mr. and
Mrs. A. F. Wiley of this city.

The Misses Harriet and Mabel Wi-na-

of Whalley avenue gave a de-

lightful muslcale in honor of Miss Mar-
ion Bush of West Haven, which was at-
tended by several from the latter place.
The musical talent was represented by
Mr. Spenello, George Blrks, Mr. Gries-bac- k,

Mr. Batelli, Mr. Wimsett, Mrs.
Forbes, and the Misses Winans. The
music was delightful and greatly en-

joyed by their guests, who numbered
over fifty. Some of the West Haveners
were Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Bush. Mr. and
Mrs. George Birks, Mr. and Mrs. Hen-
ry O'Neil, Miss Converse and Mr. Wim-
sett. Many who received invitations,
were unable to accept.

Miss Josephine Lynch of Newtown re-

turned this week to her studies at the
Normal school in New Haven.

Mrs. Henry C. Pardee, mother of Mrs.
Jean Pardee Clarke, of oFuntain street,
has returned from Littleton. New
Hampshire.

Miss Kate Coyle, Miss Nellie O'Brien
and Miss Collins return to-d- from
Asbury Park where they have been
spending their annual vacation of two
weeks.

Miss Imogene Brown of this city is
spending a pleasant vacation at Mans-
field's Grove. She will remain there
several weeks.

Miss Nellie Wrinn of 276 Oak place
has returned after two weeks' vacation
ii, Litchfield and Pine Orchard.

Dr. and Mrs. Barnedall, of Crown

week, and enjoyed the vacation very
much.

Mrs. L. C. Goodrich of 26 Clark street
has returned from a stay of several
weeks at Femdale, N. Y., where she
was very much benefited by the fine
air. She is now entertaining her sister,
Mrs. Julia Cunningham, of Washington,
D. C, who formerly resided here.

William H. Spock, who has been ab-
sent for the past six weeks at East-for- d,

Conn., returned on Tuesday very
much benefited in health.

Miss De Ella Dickson Fowler of Lex-
ington has arrived at Driftwood, Short.
Beach, and will make her home with
Mrs. Amelia Douglas for the winter.

John J. Dillon, janitor of Skinner
school, has just returned from a two
months' vacation, spent principally in
the Emerald Isle, his native land. He
reports that the condition of the people
there has materially Improved since he
left it thirty yeara ago. The standard
of living is higher and there is a gen-
eral air of comfort noticeable among
the people.

Miss Lydla Palmer of New Haven la
spending a few days in town, the guest
of her mother, Mrs. William Palmer, of
Wheeler's Farms avenue, Milfprd.

C. E. McGregor, assistant chief clerk
of the first division of the railway mail
service, returned Thursday from a two
weeks' vacation spent in Canada and
the Thousands Islands.

Mrs. Charles A. Tomlinson of Broad
street, Milford, returned Thursday from
a visit with Mrs. Dwlght Street Peck
of New Haven.

RACES IN MILFORD TO-DA-

This afternoon the Derby and Shelton
Drivng club will hold races at Meadow-sid- e

Dark at 2 o'clock. There will be
two classes, the 2:32 class and the 2:20
class. Some fine races are looked for as
there is quite a rivalry existing among
several of the owners. The entries are
as follows: 2:32 class Conway, b g. T.
W. Bassett. Derby; Crescendo br g, W.
B. Brown. Derby; Frank G, b k. Chas.
Koetch, Milford; Rex C. b g, F. L.
Wheeler, Derby; Foxie, ch g, Joseph
Turner, Derby; Flossie Wilkes, g g, M.
J. Donahue, Milford; Prince C, b g I. S.
Coan, Shelton. 2:20 class Chimes Bug,
b g, Charles Koetch, Milford; Mary
Tracy, b m, T. Donovan, Derby; Wayne
Wilton, b g, T. W. Bassett, Derby;
Etelka Maid, blk m, John McLoughlin,
Milford; Prince C, b g, I. S. Coan, Shel-
ton.

A purse of $100 is offered in each
class to be divided into four divisions.
Each race will be mile heats, best three
in five.

SOLD BLUE MILK.

Freerlck Dabb Watered His Stock and
Was Arrested.

Frederick Dabb Watered His Stock and
Montowese, was arrested yesterday af- -

COMPRESSED AIR

Carpet Cleaning Work3
No. 106 Court Straa..

Carpets called for and delivered.
Carpets cleaned and laid, also made orer

in tact; everything done In the Carpet Una.
All work satisfactorily and promptly dona.

Telephone call, 1832-2- . Rive us a call.
mrt wu, . km app cct j

This fgnatare Is on f ry tx of the genntea
I aTflfive BromoOuinine Tablets

remoter that cures cold In one Oajk
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gtttarlatiiitttnts.Sfiitancial.YESTERDAY'S BALL GAMES DOUBLE HEADER TO-DA- T.

Waterbury will play a double header
THE M0MAUGUIN,

COSET BEACH.

Shore ninnem a Knednltv. Meals a la

call money, which worked nominally as highas 10 per cent, but actually not higher than
before, and fell off as low as 3. Much of
the afternoon's business was in the indus-
trials, notably Colorado Fuel, Pacific Mail.
People's Gas and Leather issues. Malting
issues and the Independent Steel and Iron
companies, all of which closed with net
gains, in the last hour there was a general
leeovery to above the previous day's final
prices, and the closing was, in the main,
firm.

liie debit balance at the
clearing house of over one million dolhirs
was chiefly dee to heavy payments for the

4s, reg., 1923 133 136
4s, couo.. 1925 134fal3
5s reg., 1904 - 105 ul06
5s! coup., 1U04 103 (uliKi
D. C. 3s, 65 123 t .,

Cotton.
Reported oter the private wire of 3. U. Mc-

Lean & Co.. 23 Broad street. New Xork;
New llaveu office 840 Ckapei street.

Ruliaiug. N'oruiau A. Tanner,
manager.

Ogen. Close.

October 8.54 8.48
November 8.48 8.39
December 8.4 8.40
January 8.48 S.40

Ninety-seve- n per cent of the
mines in the Tombstone Mining
District of Arizona have been
merged into a single Company

The Tombstone Consolidated
Mines Company, Ltd., under the
supervision of The Development
Company of America.

These mines have produced
from the surface to an, average
depth of 500 feet over 30,000,000.
Twenty-fou- r hundred feet of still
richer deposits remain to be mined,
as demonstrated by the reports of
such eminent mining engineers as
Prof. John A. Church. Wm. A.
Farish, Prof. W. P. Blake and
W. F. Staunton. j;We offer.rat-;- , par, !aw denomi-
nations o suit? the purchaser,
$3,000,000, of 6 per cent Special
Contract Bonds of The Tombstone
Consolidated Mines Company,
Ltd., accompanied by a like
amount Of Capital Stock. Bonds
are to perfect purchase, equip
and further develop the properties.

The Consolidated Cbmpany
should earn operating expenses,
interest charges, retire the Bonds
in four years and pay 4 on the
Capital Stock during the retire-me- nt

period. Under less favor-

able conditions these properties
have earned as high as $250,000,
net, per month.

For full particulars address
American Finance and

Securities Company,
13-2- 1 Park Row, New York.

or E. E. LAMSOST,'
New Haven Representative,

First National Bank Building.

MALCOM 4 C00MBE,

Bankers!
100 Broadway, New York,

Members New York
Stock Exchange.

Execute commission orders In Stocks,
Bonds and Investment Securities,

List or current Investment offerings sent
on application.

NEW HAVEN BRANCHi

36 fcENTER STREET.
WIttAPO C. FITCH,
HERBERT J. FITCH. Mner.

TtWate wire to New York and Chicago,

Nalional New ImiUl
ESTABLISHED 1 792.

C '
NEW HAVEN. Jan. 14, 1903.

At-th- Annual Meeting' of the Stockhold-
er of this Uauk, held tuis day, tbe follow
Ing named Directors were chosen to serve
tor the ensuing year, viz.:

W1LBUH F. DAY
HENKX L. HOTC'HKISS,
LOUIS H. BRISTOL,
TIMOTHY DW1GHT, j
GEORGE H. TOWfigEND.
THEOItORK 8. WOOLSEY.
HAYES QTIINCT TROWBRIDQB.

Attest: ROBERT I. COUCH, Cashier.
WILBUR F. DAY, President. jaltf

The New Haven Trust Co.,

42 Church Street.

Coupons due August ist,
1002, on the WABASH
RIVER TRACTION
COMPANY 5's will be
paid upon presentation at
this office on and after
that date.

The National Tcadesmens
Bank tl Orange Street,

With Capital, Surplus and
Undivided Profits of over

$500,000.00
Deposits of about

$i,ood,ooo.oo
Extends to Its clients every moderi
facility for the prompt and propel
transaction of their banking business

WILLIAM T. FIELDS, President

Carte. Finest Bathing Beaeb on Long Is-
land Sound.

FIBEWOHKS, ILLUMINATIONS AND
COXCEBT WEDNESDAY EVE.

JAMES F. TOOLE. Prop.

DUNCAN HALL,
1151 Chapel Street.

SELECT FAMILY. HOTEL. ,
EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN PLAX

Modern In all Appointments.

JAMES F. TOOLE; Mgr.
Telephone 1557. tl

Celebrated

WURZ BURGER
HOFBRAU

AND

PILSNEE
Genossenchaft's-Bra- u

always on draught at

Cafe Heublein,
Court and Church fits.

IfitxatixJal.

FOR SALE,
F. H. & Westville R. R.

Stock, New Haven Gas
Light Co. Stock

RIGHTS
On the above Co.'s Stock

Bought and Sold

The Chas. W. Scranton Go.
Investment Brokers,

103 Orange Street

New Haven, Conn., August 8, 1903.

Dear Sirs: Mr. William E. Sutton of the
Rocksfellow'g mine, and myself spent yes-
terday Inspecting the Nancy Gold Mines
& Tunnel Co. property and we would say
It Is one of the best "propositions ever of-
fered here In the East. The stock- is
worth a great deal more than you are
asking for it. We are very jubilant over
tne property ana no not ukb to see tne
stock sold so cheaply Mr. Schroeder and
party are at the mines today and thev
cannot help being greatly pleased. The
above from Mr. E. P. Crooker, for twenty-fiv- e

years a practical miner,, who thor-
oughly npDrecintes the company's Droner
tles. The report speaks for Itself and we
take pleasure In giving you this valuable
iniormauon.

(Signed) Ei P. CBOOKEH.
W. E. SUTTON.

New Haven, I New York,
S9 Church St., 1 1 Madison Ave.,

Wash. Building, f Met Life Building.

FAIR HAVEN & WESTVILLE

,R. R. CO.

.
'

AND .,

NEW HAVEN GAS LIGHT CO.

RIGHTS
Bought and Sold.

C. E. Thompson & Sons,
Investment Brokers,

102 Orange Street.

Gilt Edge Investment.
The Ohio and California Refining Oil

Company, Marietta, O., owns 85 producing
wells in West Va,, also 62.000 acres of oil
land; sells all its oil at the wells to the
Standard OH Co., and Is already payingdividends of one' per cent; a month, of
twelve per cent, per annum;
T. E. DAVIES, Agent,

848 Chapel St., New Haven.

Security Insurance Co.
of New Haven.

OFFICE 37 CENTER STREET.
Cash Assets .Jan 1, 1902, $1,087,298.69

DIRECTORS!
Chales S. Leet, Chas. B. Curtis,
.Tames D. Dewell, H. Mason,
Joel A. Sperry, E. G. Stoddard,
S. E. Merwln. ' William R. Tyler,John W. Ailing, John T. Manson,

Chas. VS. Sheldon,
CHARLES S. LEETE, H MASON,

President. Secretary.
3. D. DEWELL, H. C. FULLER,

Vice President. Ass't Secretary.

navy, $250,000, for account of Klondike gold.mere was also a transfer or .tj".utj" or
ul banks to New Orleans.

bank statement, it is expeeted, will show a
further loss of surplus reserves, due, if not
exceed, to reflect in full the ?t,000.000 lost
to the and the Interior by lo-

cal institutions. London was again prom-
inent in operations, though selling
on blauce.

Railroad bonds showed a good tone
tltoughoiit the day, bnt the market was less
active. The total sales, par value, aggre-
gated $3,220,000.

I'nited States old fours coupons advanced
and the new fours registered declined Vi

per cent, on the last call.

closing .

Following are the closing prices reported
by Prince & Wbitely, Bankers and Brokers,
52 Broadway, New York, and 15 Center St.,
New Haven:

Ell. Asked.

Adams Express 220
Amalgamated Copper (5854
American Car Foundry i!4 34

Do pfd 00 01
American Cotton Oil 54 05

Do pfd i5 !I7
American Express 24i) 259
American Ice 11 "4 12

Do pfd 41Vs 4Hi
American Linseed 2:1'4 2W

Do pfd 50 53
American Locomotive 3:t',i 33

Do pfd 3o',a ilfi
American Smelting 45i4 45H

Do pfd Oil', 07
American Sugar Refining 120& 12014

Do pfd 120 122
Anaconda Copper Mining 107 109
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe... i)3 9314

Do pfd 105 105
Baltimore & Ohio 115 115

Do pfd 1)5 05
Bay State Gas Vi 1

Brooklyn Rapid Transit 09
Brooklyn Union Gas 210 250
Brunswick Co 11 12
Canada Southern 80 89
Canadian Pacific ...141 111
Central of New Jersey 183 185
Chesapeake & Ohio 5tl 6H

Chicago & Alton 42 42
Do pfd 70 7i,&

Chicago & East Illinois 208 210
Do pfd 138 141

Chicago Great Western B3V4 33
Do A pfd 80

Chi.. lud. & Louisville 70
Do pfd 1(1

Chicago. Mil. & St. Paul 190 190-1-

Do pfd l'.invi l'.lChicago Northwestern 2'(9 aw
Chlcugo, R. I. & Pacific l'.Vl 193
Chicago, St. P., M. !& Omaha... ICO 102
Chicago Terminal Trans 2.1 23

Do pfd 41 41
Clevelnnd, C. C. & St. Louis. . .105 ion
Colorado Fuel and Iron 81 81
Colorado Southern 3314 34
Consolidated Gas ..,..2234 224
Continental Tobacco pfd 123 124
Delaware and Hudson Canal. ..180 180
Del., Lack. & Western 275 285
Denver & Rio Grande pfd Ol 4 1)4

Distilling Company of America.. 4 5
Erie 42 42

Do 1st pfd 70Vi 70
Do 2d pfd 5H 57

General Electric 11)5 197
George A. Fuller Company ..... ; HI 62

Do pfd 104 105
Rocking Valley ; . . . '. .101 102

Do pfd !V4 t
Illinois Central 171i 172
International Paper 20

Do pfd 75 75
International Silver 20 21

Do pfd 214 66
Iowa Central 4IH4 40
Kansas City Southern 88 8S

Do pfd (!0',i 00
Lake Erie &-- Western 65 07
Louisville & Nashville 152 132
Manhattan Elevated VH ?38
Mexican Central .. . 2.)
Mexican National , 20
Missouri, Kansas & Texas...... 33i 33

Do pfd (u 67
Missouri Pacific 11HS4 110
National Biscuit .1 47 48
National Lead 24 24
New York Air Brake 189 190
New York Central A Hudson.... 105
New York, Chicago St. I, 55 50
New York & New Haven 23( 238
New York, Ontario & Western.. 8B 86
Norfolk (t Western 7C, 70

Do pfd ."i 031,5 95
North American 12i 181
Northern Securities 117 117
Pacific Mnll 45 45
Pennsylvania Railroad 107'6 167
People's Oas ....109 109
Pitts., CIn., Chi. ft St. Louis... lfW4 104
Pressed Steel Car 52V4 r.2

Do pfd Rl 89
Pullman Palace Car 240 250
Reading T,t 78

Do 1st pfd 88
Do 2d pfd 78 78

Repnbllc Iron and Steel 22 22a4
Do pfd 8U4 81

Southern Railway an 39
Do pfd Ofitfc 06

Southern Pnelflc 70 70
St. Louis & San Francisco 7l14 80
St. Louis & Southwestern ?,; 37

Do pfd 77V4 78
Tennessee Coal aud Iron 70 71
Third Avenue 131 132
Texas &-- Pacific 524 53
Twin City Rapid Transit 127' 128
Union Bag and Paper 14 J 5

Do pfd 80
Union Fnciflc 110
United States Express 148 152
United States Leather 14 14

Do pfd 8D14 00
United States Rubber Kty4 16

Do pfd 55"4 56
United States Steel 41 41

Do pfd 90 01
Virginia-Carolin- a Chemical 72V, 72
Wabash an 36i,i

Do pfd , 50 50
Wells-Farg- Express 210 250
Western Union Telegraph 04 05
Wheeling & Lake Erie 28 29

Do 2d pfd 40$ 41
Wisconsin Central ; 29

Do 2d pfd 50vi 56

MALCOM & COOMBE.

30 Center Street, Members New Yorlt 8tocH
Exchange.

New York, Sept. 5.

Bid. Asked

American Cotton Oil 4Hs 101 102
Adams Express 4s ...105i
Atchison general 4s 1034 104
Atchison adj. 4s 01)14 9614
Baltimore & Ohio 4s IO314 101
Baltimore & Ohio con 4s 112 lt3
Bnlto. & Ohio S. W. dlv 3s.... 00 90
Colorado Southern 1st 4s 0414 95
Central of Georgia A 1st lne .... 79 80
Chicago, Rock Island 4s 109 10014
Canada Southern 1st 5s 105
Chesapeake & Ohio 4is 108 10&94
Cont. Tobacco 4s 64 65
Chicago & Alton 3i,is 82 824
Krle prior lien 0994 100
Erie general 4s 8O14 8694
Hocking Valley 4V!iS 109
Metropolitan Street RalliVJ? 5s .120 12;.;,i
M., K. & T. 1st 4s 104 105
M., K. & T. 2d 4s 99 100
Manhattan Elevated 4s 84- 84
Mexican Central 82 R214
Missouri Pacific tr 5s 1917 10834 looii
N. Y. C. L. S. col 3M-- 11414 0454
X. Y N. H. & 11. con deb etfs..225
Northern Pacific 4s ..101 104
Rdg. general 4s 88 98.
Southern Taclfic 4s 94 H
Southern Railway 1st 5s 121 122
Texas & Pacific 1st 5s 120
Third Avenue con. 4s 1)8 sh
Union Pacific 1st 4s 104 104
Union Pacific con 4s 110 110
Wabash deb Bs 771,4 78
Western Union tr 5s lo
Wisconsin Central gen. 4s 1)11 07

on the Savin Rock grounds this after
noon. The first game will begin
promptly at 2 o'clock.

SUNDAY EXCURSION.

Unusually Pleasant Event Arranged for
Sunday.

On Sunday, September 7. the steamer
Chester W. Chapin will make her final

Sunday excursion trip for the present
season and the trip will be a most ex-

traordinary one. She will leave New
Haven at 9 o'clock in the morning, pro-

ceed to New York, land passengers
there and then proceed up the Hudson
river as far as Ossining (formerly Sing
Sing, N. Y.) The sail up the Hudson
will afford a most unusual opportunity
to view in a most comprehensive way
the harbor of New York, Staten Island,
the great railroad terminal stations on
the New Jersey shore, the Palisades,
Grant's tomb, the Soldiers' and Sailors'
monument on Riverside drive, Spuyten
Duyvil, Yonkers, Sleepy Hollow, etc.,
etc. The Chapin will leave New Haven
at 9 o'clock in the morning returning at
about 10:30 In the evening, Fassengers
who care to leave the steamer at New
York city will have four and a half
hours at their disposal there. Fare for
this gala trip has been fixed at the pop-
ular price of $1, either to New York

city or for the full New Haven up Hud
son trip.

DEATH OF PROFESSOR VIRCHOW.

An Intellectual Giant and a King of Sci-
ence.

Berlin, Sept. 5. Professor Rudolf Virchow
fliea here this afternoon, aged nearly eighty-on- e

years. One of the greatest medical dis-
coverers of this or any other age, he spent
nearly sixty years In adding to the sum of
human knowledge. When, on the occasion
of his eightieth birthday, statesmen and
medical men of all the world united to give
him an unparalleled ovation, and Professor
Virchow made a speech of two hours, trac-
ing the development of pathological science,
It was necessary for him to recount to a
great extent his own achievements. "The
history of Professor Vlrchow's life and
work' declared the London Times, In this
connection, "forms one or trie granaest il-

lustrations of the triumph achieved over
finite lahor, and guided by absolute love of
every obstacle by genius manifested In

and bv dauntless courage."
The history of Professor Vlrchow's life,

from his birth, in 1821, as the son of a
small shopkeeper and farmer In the village
of Schivelbein, in Pomerania, has frequent-
ly been narrated. Till the age of thirteen
he was educated at the Volkschule of his
native village; at seventeen he passed his
"departing examination" at the Gymnasium
of KosIIn, and Immediately afterwards pro-
ceeded to Berlin to study medicine. He
graduated as doctor In 1843, and became as-

sistant professor at the Berlin Charity Hos-

pital. In the spring of 1848 he was the
junior member of a government commission
sent to investigate an epidemic of typhus
caused by famine among the hand-loo-

weavers of the Slleslan highlands, and the
result of his studies, which he embodied In
a brilliant and forceful report, gave a per-
manent direction both to his scientific and
to his political career.

CLERICAL CHANGES.
The Right Rev. Bishop Tierney

has annonuced the following clerical
changes:

The Rev. M. W. Barry from St. Pat-
rick's, Hartford, to St. Augustine's
Hartford.

The Rev. P. DaJy from Sharon to
Broad Brook.

The Rev. J. Lynch from Middle- -
town to Sharon. ,

The Rev. Patrick O'Reilly from Wal- -

lingford to Windsor Locks.
The Rev. Father Carr to Danbury.
The Rev. Father Flynn to Stamford.
The Rev. Father Klernan to Walling-for- d.

The Rev. Father Joyce to East
Bridgeport.

The Rev. Father Mulcahy to Derby.
The Rev. Father Plunkett to St.

Thomas seminary.
The Rev. Father Hennessy to St.

Thomas's seminary.

COMMITTEE NAMED TO INVESTI-
GATE.

The Twentieth Century Homing club
met Thursday evening and appointed a
committee to investigate the circum-
stances connected With the alleged
fraudulent practices of certain members
of the club.

The committee has communicated
with National Secretary Jones and will
take other steps to find out how two
birds were removed from the club's
basket and strange pigeons substituted.
The committee will probably not be
ready to report until next week.

MOTORMAN DISCHARGED.

Held Responsible for the Trolley Acci-
dent Labor Day.

After a careful investigation into the
cause of the trolley accident which oc-

curred Labor day on Elm street, West
Haven, the management of the Fair
Haven road has discharged Motorman
Michael O'Reilly of 500 Congress avenue.
Conductor C. E. Clark of the same car
is still under suspension, but has not
been discharged. '

Motorman O'Reilly had worked on the
road for about one year previous to the
accident.

ffittitixciat.

THE STOCK MARKET.

St. Paul and MlMourl Pacific Divide
Honors.

New York, Sept. 5. At the opening to-

day the stock market reflected little of yes-
terday's reactionary tendency, though the
undertone was somewhat heavy in view of
the unstable money market and lower prices
from London. St. Paul came into prom1-nenc- e

early and with Missouri Pacific di-
vided the day's honors, renewing rumors of
a closer working agreement between those
two lines. On transactions exceeding 55,000
shares St. Paul, while closing somewhat be-
low the best, made a net gain of almost 3
points, while Missouri Pacific, which was
much more active, gained l'fc The other
southwestern stocks, especially those In the
Gould system, made some recovery on the
growing belief that tbe government's crop
reports would prove somewhat exaggerated.Norfolk and Western's strength was due to
favorable forecasts regarding the annual re-

port, and Pennsylvania's gain, which was
not long maintained, was attributed to the
collapse of the tunnel franchise opposition.
The comparative Inactivity of Reading com-
mon, which was heavy throughout, resulted,
It was believed, from tile Impression that
the probable contest for control had been
settled. The Chesapeake and Ohio pool was
checked by reason of the road's poor show-
ing for the latter part of August, but closed
with n fractional gain. Wabash Issues ad-
vanced on news of a favorable Judicial ile
cision, and the debenture B's, together with
St. Paul common, were among tbe few Is-

sues that made new high records. The ear-
ly session also brought gains to a number
of industrials, including Virginia-Carolin- a

Chemical, Cotton Oil, People's Gas and
Sloss Sheffield Steel, but with the exceptionof Gas and the Chemical issues these im-

provements did not hold. Manhattan was
the feature' of the tractions, though its gain
on the day was only fractional.

Irregularity followed another squeeze in

sew n.iVEs srnrr ovt oy boiie
GROUXDS.

Springfield Performed tbe Feat Battle

Kojral Between Tnekey and Hoffman

Featnree of the Con ten-Ot- her Gamer.

The Blues didn't need the game with

Springfield yesterday but the enthus-
iasts present at the contest were more

than anxious to see the home team win.

Tuckey was In the box for the New

Haven team and It seemed almost cer-

tain that the Springfield nine would

leave the Savin Rock grounds a defeat-

ed aggregation. The hopes and expec-tatlo- ns

were, however, without found-tio- n

and the score of 2 to 0 attests the
closeness of the contest. When it is

considered that the Blues had seven
men left on bases durng the game and
in each of three innings two men were

left, the interest in the game can easily
he imagined. The battle was between

Tuckey and Hoffman, and Hoffman won
out.

In the second inning O'Connor secured
his base on an error by Hall. He went
to second on a passed ball and scored
on Delaney's hit. In the fifth Delaney
made another hit, reached third on a
single by E. Connor and came in from
third after Bannon had caught a fly in
deep left field. This ended the scoring
for the game.

In, the eighth Tuckey gladdened the
heartsijof the local cranks by lining out
a single. Hall reached first base on
called balls, advancing Tuckey a base.
Tuckey was blocked at third and the
side was retired before a man could be
sent across the plate. The features of
the game were a catch of a liner by
Canavan, the stopping of a very swift
liner hit by Tuckey, and the fielding by
Berry. The summary:

SPRINGFIELD.
r. lb. p.o. a. e.

Tansey, If 0 0 3 0 0
E. Connor, lb .. 0 1 14 0 0

J. Connor, rf 0 2 1 0 0
Hoffman, p 0 0 1 4 0

Berry, ss 0 0 2 5 0
O'Connor, c 1 0 4 2 0

Henry, cf 0 1 0 0 0

Delaney, 2b 12 10 1

Francis, 3b 0 0 1 6 1

2 6 27 17

newThaven.
r. lb. p.o. a. e.

Hall, ss
Bannon, If
Connell, c
Deering, lb 0 11 2

O'Brien, 3b
Canavan, 2b . . .

Fltzmaurlce, cf
Ahearn, rf
Tuckey, p

0 4 27 14 2

Score by innings:
Springfield ....0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 02
New Haven ..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00
""Earned runs, Springfield 1; stolen
bases, Hoffman; first base on balls, by
Hoffman 1, by Tuckey 3: struck out, by
Hoffman 4, by Tuckey 8; passed balls,
Connell. Time, 1 hour 85 minutes. Um-

pire, Shannon. . Attendance, 700.

WATERBURY VICTORIOUS.
Waterbury, Sept. 5. In a well played

game Waterbury defeated Bridgeport
here y. Coughlan and Batch made
sensational grand stand catches of fly
balls m the field. 'To-day- 's game was
the last of the season in this city. Score
by innings:

R.H.E.
Waterbury 0 1000200 --3 7 2

Bridgeport 0 0010100 02 6 4

Batteries Lindeman and Scanlon;
McCullough and Robinson.

NORWIC HTROUNCED.
Norwich, Sept. 6. The local team put

tip a wretched exhibition of baseball in
the game with New London here y,

the visitors winning by the score of 14

to 4. The home team was badly crip-
pled by the loss of Third aseman Har-
rington and Shortstop Murphy, both of
whom are laid up. Quinn proved to be
the easiest kind of a mark while Mc-

Laughlin held down the locals excepting
in the first inning. The score by in-

nings:
R.H.E.

Norwich 3 0000001 0 4 7 7

New London ..1 0 3 3 1 1 2 3 014 16 4

Batteries Quinh 'and Manning; Mc-

Laughlin and Armbruster.

HARTFORD TAKES TWO GAMES.
Hartford, Sept. 5. Hartford captured

a double header with Meriden this af-

ternoon. Errors by the Meriden team
were very costly and In part account
lor the loss of both games. Relsling
pitched the first game and Wilhelm at-

tempted to pitch the second, but his arm
gave out in the second inning. Reisling
went in and finished the game. Score
by innings:

R H E
Hartford 0 1 3 0 0 0 2 0 --6 12 5

Meriden 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 05 10 4

Batteries Relsling and Thomas;
Hodge and Theisen.

Second game: Score by innings:
R H E

Hartford ......0 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 1- -4 7 4

Meriden ...2 00000010 03 9 2

Batteries Wilhelm and Thomas;
Durnbaugh and Burke.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Philadelphia Philadelphia 5, St.

Louis 9. Ten innings. Second game,
Philadelphia 0, St. Louis 6.

At Boston Boston 3, Pittsburg 6. Sec-en- d

game, Boston 12, Pittsburg 1.

At Brooklyn-Brookl- yn 6, Chicago 2.

At New York New York 6, Cincin-
nati 3.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At Chicago Washington 3, Chicago

11.

At Cleveland Philadelphia 7, Cleve-
land 10.

At Detroit Baltimore 15, Detroit 1.
At' St. Louis Boston 3, St. Louis 12.

EASTERN LEAGUE.
At Worcester Worcester 3, Jersey

4. Second game, Worcester 5, Jersey
City 11.

At Buffalo Buffalo 9, Toronto 5.
At Providence Providence 20, New-

ark fi.

At Rochester Rochester 4, Montreal
3. Second game, Rochester 9, Montreal

Bargain Matinee, 25c, GO.
WARD & YOKES IN

THE HEAD WAITERS.
Seat sale Tbursdar. Klirht nrlcen

EOc, 75c, $L00.

TDESDAT, SEPTEMBER
The Great Bomantlc Drama

The Pride of Jennico.
Presenting the Bomantlc Actor,

EDWABD B. MAWSON.
ftont Hflto KatnrAftv P.Im. rtr.n

75C, $1.00. .

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1V
HURTIG & SEAMON presents

' '
WILLIAM AND WALKER

In the newest success -
(

IN DAHOMEY.
SpfltS On RftiP Mnnrlov Prime ortn K

B0c. 75c, $1,00. y
V . I

TUUHS.. Fill., SAT., SKPT. i, 5, 6.
Matinee Saturday.

MR. HOWARD HALL '
In the Spectacular Melodrama,

THE MAN WHO DARED.
Mon., Tnes., Wed., Next Week.
NEW YORK DAY BY DAY.

POU'S Theatre ---Vaudeville.
ONE WEEK, SEPTEMBER 8.

LEWIS McCORD AND COMPANY. '

JANE COURTHROPB AND CHAS, JTOIN

HOWARD CHAMBERS, DK BIERE, anj
others.'
Prices Eve.. 10c. 20c. SO. Mst.: inc.

Ladies at Mat.. 10c. ,

SiXrS THIS WfFK
LAST OF THE SEASON. j

BILLY McCLAIN'S V.

NEW TROUBADOURS

Singers, Dancers, Comedians, Camp MeeV
ing Shouters and tbe j

Greatest Cake Walkers
' Now before the Public. ";

THURSDAY NIGHT, BAND CONCSRT,
NATIONAL MILITARY BAND.

FRIDAY NIGHT, LAST FIREWORK '

DISPLAY. '

BASEBALL TO-DA- Y,

- SAVIN ROCK GROUNDS. .

Waterbury vs. New Haven
GAMES CALLED AT 2 AND 8.45 P. M.

Admission, 25 Cents.

THE BIG

Branford Fail
AT

Branford Driving Park
BRANFORD, CONN.,

September 18, 19, 20,

NOTE Watch daily papers for de.
tails regarding this great event

THE ORIGINAL ;

MECHANICS FAIR
OPENS AT THE

MECHANICS BUILDING, BOSTON, '

sept, saa,
FOK SIX WEEKS.

ADMISSION, 8S CENTS.
FINEST SHOW EVER GIVEN.

xcxtxsious.

Last Sunday Excursion
of the Seasop. ,

A GALA TRIP TO

New York City and
Up the Hudson River

STEAMER CHESTER W. CHAPIN,

Sunday, Sept. 7, 1 902
Steamer will leave Belle DocS, New Hi

ven at 0.00 a. m.j due Pier 25 K. H., Nev
York, at 1.80 p. m., leaving there at 1A
p. m. for ft trip up the beautiful Hudsot
River as far as Ossining (formerly Bln
Sing, N. Y.). Returning, steamer will l

due at Pier 25 B. R. from Hudson Rlye
trip at 5.45 p. m.. leaving there at ?.0
o'clock and reaching New Haven at abou
10.30 p. m. '

Passengers will have the option of enjoy
ing about four' hours and a half in Net-Yor-

City, or of making the full New lie
ven-tJ- p Hudson. Trip.

FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP, $1.00.
CHILDREN, 75 CENTS.

Eltlie to New York City or from New Hi
ven up the Hudson and return.

MUSIC,
' REFRESHMENTS.

Tickets and staterooms will be on sal
commencing Thursday, September 4,
Belle Dock, and at Mlshop & CO.'S offlct
703-70- 5 Chapel Street. .

No tickets will be sold at Belle- - Dock o

Sunday morning, September 7, if limit I

perviously reached. Sale positively limited
Purchase la advance,
NEW HAVEN STEAMBOAT COMPANI

K&W HAVEN. -
)

CHARTERED by tlie State of defined
cut with authority to aet as fiiecutu, Ai
miulBtrator, uuardlaoi ttecelvei or Trust
under will or deed.

is a legal depository of money paid im
Court and all Public Trust Funds, Acta
Trustee for Municipalities, Corporatiot
and individuals, and administers trusts
all kinds. Empowered to act as registrar
stocks, bonds, or other evidenee of lijdBb
edness, manage sinking funds, and do r
business such as is usually done by Xrui
Companies. j

It also does a general Banking buslues'
collecting checks, notes, coupons, and r.
ceives deposits', The principal of each Xri.i
Is Invested by itself and kept separate no
apart from the general assets of the Cou

'"xi's Company Is by la regularly exan
lned by the Bank Examiner of the State o

Connecticut. 1

HENRY L. HOTCHRISS; President.
BUG &5 lit 8. BRISTOL, TreasuMfi,'

February s.
March v. 8 IS 8.30
April 8.39 8.30
May 8.39 8.31

CHICAGO. PHILADELPHIA. BOSTON.

j. l. Mclean & co.,
25 BroaJ Street, Ksw fori

MEMBERS
Chicago Board of Trade.
New York Produce Exchange.
Consolidated Stock Exchange.

Stocks, Bonds, Grain,
and Investments.

Orders executed for investment or mar
gin. Bend for enr new Eighty-Pag- e

Illustrated.
WALL STREET GUIDE.

Just published. Dally Letter on appllca
tloa,

LOCAL OFFICE, 840 CBAPEIi STREET.
IS'. A. l'ANNlt, Jliiuagor.

Fair Haven & Westville

Railroad Co.'s

STOCK EIGHTS
Bought and Sold.

NEWTON 4 PARISH,
Investment Bankers,

88 ORANGE STREET, NEW HAVEN.

T
$50,000

To Loan on Real Estate.

Loans made immediately
without delay.

L0MAS 4 NETTLET0N,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

860 Chapel Street.

New HaveritGas Light Co.,

Fair HaWrf & Westville
, R. R.,

Edison Electric of Boston

EIGHTS

Bought ,and Sold by
KIMBERLY, ROOT & DAY.

Private Wire New Tork and Boston
TELEPHONE 1109.

FIRST MORTGAGE
6 Par Cant. Loans.

Conservative 'Mining
Investmpnfa

if 157 Church Street.
ESSE

Milfordy

Holliston&Framingham

St. Ry. Stock

For Sale.

James B. Smith,
130 Orange St

Pice slim,
BANKERS AND BROKERS.

He. 62 Broadwayf RraTiii
AND

15 Contsr Strast. Nsw fa
Members N, T. Stock Exchanga, Producs

Exchange, and Chicago Board of Trad,

C. B. BOLMER,
Manager New Haren Branch.

ALL CLASSES OF RAILWAY STOCKS
and BONDS, also ti&AIN, PROVISIONS
and COTTON, BOUGHT AND SOLD ON
COMMISSION.

Connected br Private TVtm with Mew York,
Boston and Chicago.

Investment Securities.

F. H. & W. R. R. Co.
AND

Edison Electric III. Co.
Stock Rights

Bought and Soldy
and fractional holdings

adjusted by
II. C. WARREN 4 CO.,

BANKERS,

108 Orange Street.

An Investment Paying
. Six Per tent. Interest

We solicit a .call at our office.

We "have for sale a line of "high grade loans,
secured by first mortgage on some of the
finest irrigated farms located in the fertile
valleys of Colorado,

These loans vary In amount from $500 to
$1,000 each, bearing interest at 8 tgr cent.,
payable y .(both interest and
principal being payable at our office In New
Haven). They are the safest and best se-

curities we know of, all things considered,
and are a desirable Investment for ladles
who wish to avoid the care and annoyance
of safely Investing their money.

The Ives Investment Co.,
157 Church Street,
New Haven, Conn.

Uovernment Bonds.
Bid. Asked.

2s, reg., 1930 lOStftgiOSHi
2s, coup., 1390 lll8!4fi10W4
3s, reg... 1908 10Hfffl07
3s, coup., 1908 10fi 1074
3s, smnll bonds 10034(3l07:;4
4s, reg., 1907 lO9!4ft;i0994
4s, coup., 1907 ..,.110110&
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The L&.st S&.turd&.y Before
School. M Iff kWkl

in busy J VIM 1THIS is a busy time for almost every household with children in it, and it is
that we try to help most. Of course the biggest help (and the best) mm wgive is along financial lines. We don't exactly give money, but we certainly save

it for you.

The Sale of School Supplies S.J reliable

The Sale of School Stockings ZTThe New "Pencoyd" School Shoes wiU hI,p tre.ndous,y' be- -

cause they will out-we- ar anyshoe that costs what they do. Besides they are made on carefully studied lasts that not
only give good look?, but fit as a child's shoe ought to fit.

Book-Cover- s, Free- -
Almost all teachers require their pupils to cover the
SChool-book- s furnished rhertv Thic ic nftfn nniro n

ask for mothers. e have several thousand thatpatent covers can be applied to anysized book; neat, indestructible things that lace on with a cord or ribbon We'll givethem to applicants at the Book Store and Stationery counters, free, as long as they last.

Three "Specials" in School
Stockings.

We don't believe in selling a thin, loose, flimsy stockingfor school wear, no matter how cheap it may be.
We do believe in taking a thoroughly good stocking and

making it a low-price- d one.
Like these :

At 3 pairs for 250
A very low price, but reliable goods, for all that. Heavy
weave, fast black, double knee.

At 2 Paurs for 25c.
Extra fine ribbed stockings, in a grade of yarn that
usually demands a price of 19c a pair.,

Boys Stockings, 2 Pamirs for 25c.
Same grade as the last, but made heavier to stand the
rougher use. Made of a fine, strong yarn, with double
knees. Usually 19c a pair.

Household Linens-La- st Ch&nces.
Offered these goods in Thurskay afternoon's news. It

looks as if they would be'cleaned out by tomorrow night.
They came froth; an auction sale in New York and rhpv

Boys'
Two-Piec- e

School
Suits.

We are exacting about
our boys' clothing.

Proof?

Examine our two-ii-er e

fall suits the stvfe of
cut, the quality of clotb
ine morougnness of
make.

$2, $2.50, $3, $4, $5.'

1 Boys Hats, Caps, Ties,
iocks, oniris, etc., etc.

1 sawioi
CMAPfLL Sr.. N LW mWLN.Cl.

Latest Autumn Fashions
in men's hats, cravats',
shirts and haberdashery
in general are all ready
for your inspection.
Every good style, every
good idea. Our Marl-

borough hat is distinctly
the hit of the season.
Everything priced ; the
Lambert way.

The sale of $2.97, $3.97
and $4.97 Oxford Ties
at $2.45 still continues.

lints, Haberdashery and Shoos.
854 CHAPEL STREET. V

N. Y. STORE, 30-4- 1 CORTLANDT STREET
Shoo Factory, Rockland. Mass.

PHILADELPHIA
DENTAL HQOIS,

Mm 781 Chapel Street

Telephone

Best Set of Teeth on RubDsr
Plate, $8.00 . , ,

Tnere ess. be NO better made, uo'mattM
low much Is paid elsewhere.

Those living at a distance can come ta
the morning aud wear tbelr new teste
borne tb same dar.

L. D. MONKS D. D. S
Office oea frwa a.a,Ufl.Bt. el9,

COMPRESSED AIR

Carpet Cleaning Works
No. 106 Court Straa'..

Carpets called for and delivered.
Carpets cleaned and laid, also made over:

in fact, everything done in the Carpet line,All work satisfactorily and promptly done,
telephone call, 1832-2- . Give us a call.

smjlt WM. . KMAPP CO,

VISIT V
BEERS' PHOTO STUDIO,

760 CHAPEL ST.
. ..... n,,w.j.vi'one floor In tills city.:
I Always the finest work al

me lowest prices.
Electr'c l'hotoa uve. ,

evening. J

niESII STORES CELEBRATE.

Second Anniversary Opena With a Great
ilargnln Sale.

To-da- y the Hirsh stores announce in
one of their typical advs. appearing on
another page the completion of two
years of effort in New Haven, and the
beginning of a third year of renewed
success. The motto of the Hirsh stores
hag ever been "Deeds. Not Words," and
it Is safe to say that under the able
leadership of Messrs. Sig. and Fred.
Hirsh, they have lived up to Its very
letter.

Business success to-d- depends in
no small manner upon a careful study
of human nature. The ;iian who will
place the proper goods before the people
at the proper time, and above all at the
proper prices, is the man who will at-
tract the dollars of the multitude. The
firm that sells a high class of goods far
above the normal price level after
charging for nothing more or less than
the firm .iame, may work up an exclu-
sive trade, but it will also be a trade
whose constituency is small. But the
firm that buys its stock of goods at the
rock bottom level, that advertise them
at nothing more or less than their true
value, and only looks for sure profits
often repeated, is the firm that will win
in the long run. Such a firm is the
Hirsh stores. For the last two years
they have been springing sensation af-
ter sensation upon the New Haven pub-
lic In the way of bargain sales. Their
career here has been in fact one con-
tinuous bargain day, with their firm as
the donors and the public as the bene-
ficiaries.

Fred Hirsh, who is at present manag-
ing the affairs of the Hirsh stores, is
probably one of the most versatile bus-
iness men in New Haven. There is
nothing connected with the business
that is not easy for him to handle. The
advs. that daily appear are his, both
poetry, wood cuts and prose. Some of
the most artistic window displays ever
seen In New Haven have been arranged
under Mr. Hirsh's personal supervision.
Mr. Hirsh is a public spirited citizen,
a clever after dinner speaker and an
enthusiast on music, art and physical
culture.

CONTENTED AND HAPPY.

Waller and the Congress-man-at-Lar-

Question.
New London, Sept. 5.

Waller was asked by a reporter of the
Hartford Courant at his summer cot-

tage at Ocean Beach last evening, If it
was true, as stated that he had consent-
ed to be the candidate of the democratic
party for congressman-at-larg- e.

The smiled broadly and
genially when the question wa9 put to
him and with a laugh replied:

"Nobody has even asked me to be the
candidate for congressman-at-larg- e.

No, no, I am only waiting to be a can-
didate for delegate to the next constitu-
tional convention.

' I have not dreamed of being a can-
didate for congress," he continued. "As
I have already told you, nobody has
asked me. Perhaps if they would move
congress to Ocean Beach for a few days
I might think of being a candidate, but
I am very much contented and very
happy here."

XO SUPPORT FOR CLEAVELAXD.

New Haven Delegates to Republican
Stnte Convention So Decide.

The delegates elected to represent the
city of New Heven at the republican
state convention held a meeting recent
ly to consider the work to be done at
that convention. It was the unanimous
sentiment that every effort should be
made to gain for New Haven its pro
portionate representation In republican
conventions in the future.

In view of the position taken by Judge
Livingstone W. Cleaveland In reference
to constitutional reform It was voted
that It would be Impossible to support
him for the governorship.

AT SHORT BEACH.
Master Charles H., son of Mr. and

Mrs. Clarence P. Wilson of 95 Clark
street, Is stopping for a few days with
his young friend, Lester Shares at
Short Beach.

"Do you believe in letting the office
seek the man?"

"No," answered the practical politi-
cian. "I regard an officer under this
government with too much respect to
allow it to put Itself out of its way on
my account." Washington Star.

Special table d'hote dinner served
Sunday from 12:30 to 3 p. m. at the new
restaurant and roof garden. Younir
Men's Christian association building, 152

Temple street. A la carte 7 a. m. to 7 p.
m. Family patronage solicited.

Nasal catarrh quickly yields to treat
ment by Ely's Cream Balm, which is
agreeably aromatic. It is received
through the nostrils, cleanses and heals
the whole surface over which It diffuses
itself. A remedy for Nasal Catarrh
which is drying or exciting to the dis-
eased membrane should not be used.
Cream Balm is recognized as a specific.
Price 50 cents at druggists or by mall.

cold in the head immediately disap-
pears when Cream Balm is used. Ely
Brothers, 56 Warren street, New York.

Lozenge Velvet
This Is a faithful re- - ft'J Q
production' of a very J
old fabric, and a sight Per Yd.

of It will do you good. Your

sense of the fitness of things will

suggest to you how to use It, but,
of course, It Is admirably adapt-

ed to old fashioned furniture and

for Portieres. We can furnish

it in Bronze, Red or Green. It

will wear well and will not ruff.

The Thompson Shop,
68-7- 0 Orange Street.

came cheaper than they should have come even from an
auction. In comparison with our own rn-nla- r rAe

LATEST FAIR HAYEN NEWS!

ElyAli BOAT RACES OF SEASOX
TAKE PLACE TO-DA- Y.

A Llit of the Entries Church Services
of Special Iuterest Arranged for the
Sabbath Many Other Item.
The last races of the season will be

held on Quinnipiac river this afternoon.
The sharpie race starts at 2:30 and
prom'seS to be the best of the season.
There are five entries and one more is
promised. The entries are: Edith, Ed-

ward Rowe; Lizzie, Frank Larrabee;
Little Ned, Captain Bradley; Rarus,
Fred Rowe; Carrie Nation, Smith Bros.
First and second cash prizes will be
awarded. There will also be races by
the Riverside Rowing club. The entries
are J. Dwyer, B. Dwyer, Joseph Hills,
L. Grannis, B. Connell, E. Palmer, A.

Jones and W. Beckstein.
The services in the churches tomor-

row will be asxusual. The pastors have
returned and also the choirs.

Rev. E. W. Stone, pastor of the
Grand Avenue Baptist church, and
family, have returned to their home on
Grand avenue. They are in good health
and much benefited by their summer
vacation at Carmel, N. Y. During his
stay Mr. Stone preached one Sunday at
the Carmel Baptist church which was
his first charge. He also officiated one

Sunday at a M. E. church near New
York city, preaching for a pastoral
friend.

Grand Avenue Baptist church, Rev.
E. W. Stowe, pastor. Preaching at
10:30 and 7:30; morning subject, "Bitter
Herbs" evening, "The Laodicean Sin."
Communion at the morning service. All
the services of the church will be re
sumed Sunday.

Grace church, first Sunday after
Trinity. Holy Communion 7:30 a. m.;
holy communion and sermon, 10:30 a.
m; Sunday school 12:15 p. m.; evening
prayer and sermon 7:30 p. m.

The Grand Avenue Congregational
church will resume the regular preach-
ing service on Sunday mprning with
preaching by the pastor, Rev. Andrew
Burns Chalmers. In the evening at
7:30 the Misses Jennie and Mary Gris- -
wold will make reports from the For
ward Movement council held at Lake
George. The Bible school will meet at
12 o'clock and the Y. P. S. C. E. at 6:15
p. m.

Rev.George T. Linsley and wife of
Hartford, returning from their vaca
tion, spent Wednesday with his mother,

About 25 children of the Sunday
school will give" an old folks' concert
in the Sunday school room of the
Grand Avenue Baptist church on Tues-
day evening, Setpember 9, at 7:45
o'clock. The participants will be at-

tired in old fashioned clothing made of
crepe paper. There will be old-tim- e

songs, piano and mandolin duets, guitar
and piano solos and recitations. The
affair is given under the auspices of the
church music comittee C. D. Manwar-in- g

and H. V. Santry. The admission
Is ten cents.

Sherman S. Graves, principal of
Strong school, and family, have return-
ed from their vacation which was pass-
ed near Augusta, Me. They are all in
excellent health. Principal Graves will
be at the school this morning to meet
parents whose children are to atttend
at Strong for the first time next Mon-
day. There were 875 pupils In attend-
ance at this school last term and for
the fall term it is expected that the
number will be upwards of 900. The
school promises to be crowded.

Miss Margaret Keenan of Chatham
street haa returned from a visit with
relatives in Hartford and Walllngford.

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Dann of Ferry
street, accompanied by their daughters,
Misses Mae and Charlotte, have gone
to Colebrook for a vacation trip.

WINDOW SHADE CO.

Problems for Their Business Success
fully Mastered.

In these days when the old green blind
Is fast disappearing and the dark shade
is being substituted instead, a s

may not be amiss concerning the
efforts the New Haven Window Shade
company are making in. regard to the
many new problems that have arisen
in the window shade business. When
people consider that the perfect window
shade must not only wear well and
work easily, but must also blend har-
moniously with its interior surround-
ings and keep out the hot sun's blind-
ing rays without fading they must ad-

mit that there are such problems.
The New Haven Window Shade com-

pany has employed experts for a num-
ber of years on every detail of this
work and so successful have they been
that to-d- their shades are giving such
universal satisfaction that most of our
modern houses are doing away with the
old green blind and substituting the A
shade instead. However, window
shades are but a small branch of the
business done by the Window Shade
company for in fact everything that
goes to make up the prime interior
furnishing of a home can be found there
In the most artistic of creations.

At this season of the year nothing
catches the eye of the shopper who has
spent the summer amid cane chairs and
matting than a fine display of rich
draperies. Oriental rugs and choice
carpets. He will find them at the New
Haven Window Shade company.

ELECTRIC WONDER.
The electric penholder invented by Dr.

Holmes is now used by the pupils in the
Hogarth Business college, 42 Church
street (First National bank building).
It is a novel invention, copper on one
side and German silver on the other,
whereby the normal heat from the
hand while writing generates a mild
electric current, precluding writer's
crarcp or pen paralysis. It is construct
ed on purely hygienic principles.

COMBINED FOOTBALL TEAM.
Dr. Snmin-- M. Hammond, of this citv,

who was one of the star half-hnek- s on the
Ynle 'varsity eleven in '94, will nroliablv
conrh the combined Hillhouse-Bonrdtna-

football team this season.

Boars tie Tlie Kind Yon Have Always Bougftl

Signature
Of

g&e gmtroal and (Zoxivlzv

ThbekMosths, $1.50; Onb Month, 50

Cents; Ons Week, 15 Cents, Sin&le

Copies, 3Cestt.

Saturday, September 6. 1902.

XEW,ADVERTISESIEXTS TO-DA- Y.

Pase
Advance Sale Gamble-Desmon- d Co.

Application Albert Goldnian.
Baseball Savin Hock Grounds.
Before School The Edw. ilullcy Co.
Carpets N. H. Window Shade Co.
For Bent House K. M. Ward.
Financial Security Insurance Co.
For the Men Howe & Stetson.
For Sale Property G. Morse & Sou.
Hay. Grain, Etc- .- G. E. S. Miller.
Hotel For Sale F. M. Ward.
In Dahomey Hyperion Theater.
Opening Daily The Chas. Monson Co.
Postuin At Grocers'.
Pies The Boston Grocery Co.
School Suits Davis & Co.
Second Anniversary The Hirsh Stores.
Vaudeville Poll's Theater.
Wanted Man 141 State Street.
Wanted Girls 271 Whitney Avenue.
Wanted Tool Maker P. 0. Box 503. ,

WEATHER RECORD.

Washington. D. C, Sept. 5, 1902, 8 p. m.
Forecast for Saturday and Sunday
For New England: Fair Saturday; warm-

er In west portion; Sunday partly cloudy;
warmer except in eastern Maine; fresh
north to northeast winds.

Local Weather Keport.
New Haven, Sept. 5.

8 a.m. 8 p. m.

Barometer....,,.,.,.. 3J.i;7 3J.23
Temperature 58 5
Wind Direction...... NW N
Wind Velocity 1 6
Precipitation CO .00
Weather.. Clear Clear
Min. Temperature.... 53
Wax. Temperature. . . 8i

L. M. TABR, Observer.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
. If you are going away, for a short or
long period, the Journal and Courier
will be sent to you by mail without
extra charge. The address may be
Changed as often as desired.

Brief Mention.
High water y, 1:43 a. m.

, Miss Mary Carroll of 523 Columbus
avenue Is epending her vacation in Buf
falo and Canada.

Mr. and Mrs. Alanson Bennett of 22

Ward street have returned from a three
weeks' stay at Atlantic City.

. Miss Louisa Voke of Boston is visit
ing Eva J. Glaessner of Garden street,
She will remain here a few weeks.

The Ladies' Sewing society of Trinity
tLutheran church have decided to have
another outing September 11 at Double
Beach. ,

' Mrs. G. Merrills and daughter, Mrs.
Valentine, who have been the guests of
Mr., and Mrs. Evelyn Stevens, in Clin-
ton, have returned to Fall River, Mass.

This '
evening the roof garden and

"restaurant in the new Y. M. C. A. build-

ing on Temple street will be opened to
the public which is generally invited to
inspect it.

Mason Rogers, W. R. C, of Branford,
will hold a picnic at the home of Mrs.
William Smith of Admiral Foote corps
at her home in Whitneyville, next
Wednesday.

s Rev. Charles Robinson and family,
of Clinton, who have been passing the
Imonth of August with Mrs. Robinson's
(parents at St. Johnsbury Center, Vt.,
Returning Wednesday evening.

Thomas Daniels was yesterday morn- -
ling given a permit by Fire Marshal
Gladwin to erect a two family frame

Jhouse
.

on Shelton avenue near Gibbs
i i. -- 1. - f AAA

street, tti a. yiuuamc vuaL ui fu,uw.
'Residents' of Westville whose

homes are in the vicinity of Philips
and fountain streets are preparing a
formal petition to be presented to Post-offi-

Superintendent Munson, asking
fhlm to place a letter box at that inter-
section.

I Health Officer Wright yesterday re-

ceived a letter from Mr. Scharff, whose
house boat at Morris Cove has been the
Source of considerable comment, noti-
fying him that on Monday next the
boat was to be towed from the Cove.
.The family are not now occupying the
.boat.

The Milford baseball team will leave
Bridgeport this afternoon for Stamford
Ion the 2:03 train. The lineup will be
fes follows: Sherwood, c: Trowbridge,
Tju Clark, lo; jfaterson, zt; jjOcKwooa,
gsrK.ane, 3D; tsaiawin, u; Kose, cr;
jwarfeurton, rf.

At a quarter to six o'clock last even-n- g

in front of Efland's barber shop on
3rown street a horse while standing in
the street happened to rub his head on
the barber post, breaking it off at the
bottom, The post fell onto the sidewalk
smashing the new glass sign erected
here recently. Luckily no one was

passing at the time.

Judge John M. Hall, president of the
New York, New Haven and Hartford
Railroad company, left on Thursday for
Maine, where he will spend the remain- -
tier of this week. President Hall will
hot return for active duty until the first
pf next week when he will assume the
unnlng of the Consolidated road.
Dr. Stuart H. Rowe, principal of the

Lovell district, will be at his office in
he Lovell school this afternoon from 2

o 4 o'clock to consult with parents of
:hlldren who are to enter the coming
erm, s All who desire information con-

cerning school matters can call during
he afternoon and Dr. Rowe will assist
hem. '

The employes of Sargent & Co. have
een notified that the shop will close
t noon to-da- y, making one more Sat-irda- y

afternoon for the help than was
xpected. The factory has been closed
t noon every Saturday during July and
i.ugustj following the custom of past
rears. The firm decided to give the
mployes the benefit of one more Sat-rda- y

afternoon off. Next Monday the
ihop will begin running on the usual
all and winter nine-ho- schedule.
The United States steamboat in

spectors who have been investigating
ne cause ox tne collision Between trie
teamers Powhattan and the Merchants
; Miners' line and the Priscilla of
Se Consolidated's Fall River line, have
xonerated the officers of both boats.
Invitations are out for the marriage

i Clinton of Elsada V. Tryon, daughter
f Mr. and Mrs. Hosmer Tryon to Er-
in E. Carter of this plage, Wednesday
Eternoori, September 17, at 6 o'clock at
le home of Mr. and Mrs. Tryon.

values and savings are as follows :

65c Goods for 50c.
Bleached Damask; all-lin- 70

inches wide. We setl the same
quality in 66-inc- h width at 50c a
yard right along. That extra
width represents the bargain.

Bleached Damask Napkins,
JI.OOS'a

These are 5.8 size arid the best
quality of linen that we remember
Eelling at such a price. Same
grade in hemmed napkins, $1.10 a
doz.

Two Specials in
Undermuslins.
Skirt Chemise, $1.25

Made of good quality nainsook,
in a very dainty style with narrow
Val. lace edge around neck and
sleeves, tucked lapels with meda-
llion ornaments and skirts tucked
and trimmed to match. $1.69
value for $1.25.

Women's Drawers, 47c.
Made of good cotton or cambric

with lace or embroidery trimmings,
lace trimmed ones have an inser.
lion with several rows of fine
tucks above and edge to match,
the embroidery styles come if
open and closed with wide edge on
good hamburgLj Both styles sell
for 69c regular 'Saturday's price
is 47c.

Fall Hints in
Men's Neckwear.

We have the biggest line of 50c
Neckwear that ever a man took
the time to look over. It's all
new-ev- ery piece and thread of it

Men's Fall fashions seem to
avoid the gaudy aud dazzling
effects that were common last year,
and the return to quieter tones and
softer color-schem- will be wel
corned. However, if you want
more vigor for your money there
are effects in some of the new
' 'Ombre" ties that will give you
all you can stand.

We can please any taste,

New Felt Hats
for Women.

Light-weigh- t, darker-colore- d,

low-price- d Felt Hats,
that just fill the gap between
the sun-brown- summer
headwear and the Autumn
hats that you are not yet
ready for.

Graceful shapes and sim-

ple but very effective trim-

mings. You can wear them
from how right up to really
cold weather and be at the
crest of the fashion-wav- e all
the time.

They don't cost much.

" Positively Barbarous ! "
Mrs. Harriet Hubbard Ayer, says:

To scrape the back of the nails is
positively barbarous " Of course it is
it destroys the hard, polished enamel of
the nail. It is as barbarous as filing the
teeth would be.

To know how good manicuring is
done come to us. 25c.

from United States Senator Orville H.
Piatt and Andrew Gates, chairman of
the republican state central committee.
Both assured Mr. Ullman that nothing
can prevent them from attending the
bake.

Grade

Baking
Powder

12 I-- 2c Linen Crash, 10c.
We have a grade of linen crash

that we sell at ia c a yard and
call a bargain. This auction crash
is fully equal to it, and the price
is ioc a yd. ,

$1 Goods for 75c Yd.
Bleached Damask, es

wide. It duplicates in character
our own dollar goods.

old ream price, a box would

large number of Invited guests. All
who can possibly come say they will
be on hand at the Morris Cove hotel
to assist in making the bake the most
successful the club has ever held. This
morning Mr. Ullman received letters

DemingV "Cloth Finished" Pper.This is one of the most popular styles in correspondence
paper on the market today. Heretofore it has only been
sold by the ream, and at a stiff price.

We have induced the manufacturers to make up for our
own selling, 2000 boxes of this paper which we can sell at

20c Box.

We have chosen the "Lakewood" size, as being that
generally accepted by women who know "what's what".

There is a choice in tint of blue, white and ash gray. This
is not only a beautiful and a "swagger" paper, but at this
price, a real bargain. At the
cost "50C.

NEW HAVEN LINE.
The steamer Chester W. Chapin will

be withdrawn from service on the New
Haven line on September 7, after which
date the New Haven Line service will
be performed by the steamer Richard
Peck every week day leaving New York
at 4:30 p. m. returning from New Haven
at 3:15 a. m. daily except Mondays. The
New York and New Haven Sunday ex-

cursion trips of the Richard Peck
will be continued until September 14.

MEMORIAL EXERCISES.
Excelsior chapter Order of Eastern

Star held a largely atttended memorial
service Thursday night In the old Union
Armory, at Union and Chapel streets,
and an interesting programme was giv
en during the evening. There were vis
itors present from many of the chapters
In the city and a large number of out of
town guests were present.

The service was held in memory of
those who died during the past year.

REPUBLICAN CLAMBAKE.
Jacob B. Ullman, chairman of the

committee in charge of arrangements
for the Young Men's Republican club's
clambake, is receiving replies from a

Best of the High
Powders

If 0$0?Every can contains an order for a Practical
Cook Book, compiled by the Principal of the
Boston Cooking School.


